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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

It is in the heart of our strategy at Beirut Arab University to support research excellence 
and prepare researchers to lead the way in the different research areas. BAU has become a 
place to stimulate creativity and collaboration, as well as to nurture innovative ideas. Through 
collaboration with other Universities, local and international, government and industrial 
stakeholders, we, at BAU, are making momentous enhancements to fundamental knowledge 
and understanding in different research areas. Our latest agreement with the National Council 
for Scientific Research (CNRS) to provide joint grants to BAU faculty is an achievement aimed 
at supporting and motivating research production at our University.

To further enhance BAU’s visibility, collaboration opportunities and partnerships, research is 
concentrated around four main research themes with specified subthemes that are recognized 
and adopted across BAU Faculties. These themes are aligned with the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Our University has become a repository for the transfer of knowledge, technology and 
expertise. The research environment at BAU fosters innovation and endorses our researchers’ 
vision to seek new territories and be leaders in their respective fields.

Prof. Amr Galal El Adawi
President of  Beirut Arab University
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INTRODUCTION

At BAU, we offer a rich research environment, in which students and academic staff are encouraged to embark on new research 
topics which are in some cases focused locally and deal with community needs, others which have a global reach, and many of 
which are increasingly interdisciplinary in nature.
Besides the establishment of research themes and subthemes that provide an identifiable research direction across the 
Faculties, setting a basis for research projects and theses across BAU and opening doors for research collaborations and 
partnerships, a major accomplishment this academic year was founding the joint grants program between BAU and the National 
Council for Scientific Research (CNRS).  Both parties signed an agreement to support and encourage scientific research. This 
resulted in a joint funding by the National Council for Scientific Research and BAU of 14 research projects which shed light on 
innovative research topics. The total budget was allocated as grants for inventive projects ideas submitted by BAU Faculty 
members.
BAU’s capacity to deliver practical and innovative research opportunities is growing rapidly. This process addresses the talents 
and dedication of our professors, administrators and students working on projects in all of our Faculties. Our mission is to help 
BAU become a leader in experiential learning and to provide opportunities for all of our students to work in different research 
fields.
The improvement in the quantity and quality of research projects conducted this year is notable and commendable. BAU faculty 
from all disciplines showed a direction towards targeting highly-ranked journals to publish their work. As we progress towards 
becoming a unique research-driven teaching university, this annual report documents the research outcome of the academic 
staff throughout the academic year 2017-2018.

Prof. Hania Nakkash
Dean of Graduate Studies and Research
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BAU RESEARCH THEMES

At BAU, we have identified four thematic research areas that guide our research and help us  bring our expertise to pursue the 
answers of key questions of our age in the fields of Science, Art and Social Science.

To choose our research themes we have examined the national and international research strategies, used advanced 
bibliometric tools and sought the opinions of international thought leaders.
Our four research themes motivate our researchers to explore new ideas, challenge opinions, inquire, create and disseminate 
new knowledge to be placed at the service of Lebanon and the world. Each Faculty at BAU has also identified its own subthemes 
which pinpoint the specific research direction and interests of each Faculty as shown in the tables below. We place great 
importance on giving our students numerous opportunities to study with our researchers and to develop their own research 
careers and guide them to conduct community-based research.

THEME1

THEME 2

THEME 3

THEME 4

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

SOCIETY, CULTURE AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR

CREATIVE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

Faculty of Human Sciences

Faculty of Law & Political Science

Faculty of Business Administration

Faculty of Architecture – Design & Built 
Environment

Faculty of Engineering

Faculty of Science

Faculty of Pharmacy

Faculty of Medicine

Faculty of Dentistry

Faculty of Health Sciences

- Quality of Life and Life Style

- Personality and Well-being

- Employee Rights and Workplace Environment
حقوق العمال وبيئة العمل

- Recent Development of Medical Responsibility/Liability                                                                                          
(Civil-Criminal and Administrative)    
)التطورات المعاصرة للمسؤولية الطبية )المدنية-الجنائية + اإلدارية(

- Environmental Economics

- Quality of Life in the Built Environment 

- Energy and Environment

- Materials Engineering

- Advances in Technology

- Human Disorders at the Molecular Level

- Industrial and Medical Microbiology

- Drug Discovery 

- Therapies

- Clinical Pharmacy and Practice

- Epidemiology of Communicable and Non-communicable Disease

- Molecular Biology and Therapeutics of Diseases

- Women and Health

- Medical Education

-Oral Health Related Quality of Life

- Esthetics and Oral Rehabilitation 

- Management of Musculoskeletal Disorders

- Illness and Therapy 

- Medical Education  

- Prevention and Health Promotion
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY SOCIETY, CULTURE AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR

Faculty of Human Sciences

Faculty of Law & Political Science

Faculty of Business Administration

Faculty of Architecture – Design & Built 
Environment

Faculty of Engineering

Faculty of Science

Faculty of Pharmacy

Faculty of Medicine

Faculty of Dentistry

Faculty of Health Sciences

Faculty of Human Sciences

Faculty of Law & Political Science

Faculty of Business Administration

Faculty of Architecture – Design & Built 
Environment

Faculty of Engineering

Faculty of Medicine

Faculty of Dentistry

- Impact of Communication Technology on Social Relationships

- Library Information Systems

- Record Management Systems

- Digital Repository

- Web 2 Application in Libraries

- Informatics  Crimes 
جرائم المعلوماتية

- E-transactions + E-Banking
المعامالت اإللكترونية + المصرف اإللكتروني                                                                                                                        

- E- Procedures ( E- Arbitration, Mechanization of Procedures)     
أصول المحاكمات اإللكترونية )التحكيم اإللكتروني - مكننة اإلجراءات(

- Information and Communication Technology in Business

- Digital Technology in Architecture

- Construction, Planning, and Design

- Energy and Environment 

- Applied Mathematics and Computational Sciences

- Materials Engineering 

- Advances in Technology

- Simulation, Modeling and Design

- Mathematical and Computational Science

- Advanced Materials

- Environmental Studies

- Software and Computing

- Drug Delivery and Development

- Digital Technology in Healthcare

- Laser Application in Dentistry 

- Towards Digital Dentistry 

- Regenerative Endodontics

- Food Technology and Processing

  

                                                                                                      

- Personality and Behavior

- History and Heritage

- Language and Literature

- Information Literacy

- Media

- Societal Change

- Corporate Social Responsibility (in the Scope of Recent Development in 
the Corporate Law)

المسؤولية االجتماعية للشركات في إطار التطورات المعاصرة في قانون الشركات    

- Social Justice between Constitutional Text and Application
العدالة االجتماعية: بين النص الدستوري والتطبيق

- The Effect of Economic Changes in the Criminal Behavior
أثر المتغيرات االقتصادية على السلوك الجرمي

- Recent Developments in the Civil and Criminal Procedures and   
Accomplished Justice

التطورات المعاصرة في أصول المحاكمات الجنائية والعدالة الناجزة 

- Development, International Crisis and the Contemporary Politic in the 
International Public Law (Human Rights, Criminal, Environmental, Economic 
and Financial), in the International Relations and in the State.

التطورات واألزمات الدولية والسياسية المعاصرة في القانون الدولي العام )حقوق 
اإلنسان، اإلنساني، الجنائي، البيئي، االقتصادي والمالي( والعالقات الدولية والدول.

- Human Behavior in Organizations

- Theories, History, and Humanities in Architecture

- Construction, Planning and Design

- Energy and Environment 

- Advances in Technology

- Engineering Management

- Traditional and Alternative Medicine

- Healthcare Jurisdictions and Policies

- Healthy Lifestyles in Individuals and Community

- Preventive and Community Dentistry

- Child Management
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CREATIVE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Faculty of Human Sciences

Faculty of Law & Political Science

Faculty of Business Administration

Faculty of Architecture – Design & Built 
Environment

Faculty of Engineering

Faculty of Dentistry

- Human Development

- The Role of the Public Library in Sustainable Development, Hospitals and 
Prisons

- Legal Protection for the Environment ( Criminal, Civil and Administrative)
)الحماية القانونية للبيئة )مدنية - جنائية - إدارية(

- Role of NGO’s in the Sustainable Development/ the Role of Local Bodies 
in the Sustainable Development
دور المنظمات غير الحكومية في التنمية المستدامة/دور الهيئات المحلية في التنمية 
المستدامة

- Balanced Development, Cultural, Social and Economical in the Lebanese 
Constitution
اإلنماء المتوازن، ثقافيًا، اجتماعيًا واقتصاديًا في الدستور اللبناني

- Sustainability in Business

- Environmental Studies and Sustainability in Architecture

- Construction, Planning, and Design

- Energy and Environment 

- Advances in Technology

- Sustainable Development Dentistry

- Environmental Sustainability

  

                                                                                                      

TABLE 1- 

RESEARCH OUTPUT FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2017-2018 BY TYPE OF PUBLICATION 

Faculty Academic
Journal Articles

Conference 
Proceedings Books Book Chapters Total

Human Sciences 2 9 11

Law & Political Science 8 8

Business Administration 10 1 11

Architecture - Design & Built 
Environment 4 7 11

Engineering 26 22 1 49

Science 92 14 3 1 110

Pharmacy 20 20

Medicine 6 1 7

Dentistry 17 17

Health Sciences 30 1 31
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Faculty of
Human Sciences

TABLE 2- 

PUBLICATIONS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO JOURNAL RANKING FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2017-2018

Faculty Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Indexed 

in Scopus 
(CP)*

Not
Indexed Total

Human Sciences 1 10 11

Law & Political Science 8 8

Business Administration 2 1 2 3 3 11

Architecture - Design & Built 
Environment 1 10 11

Engineering 8 8 5 2 3 23 49

Science 15 24 27 8 1 35 110

Pharmacy 8 9 2 1 20

Medicine 2 1 1 1 2 7

Dentistry 2 2 2 2 9 17

Health Sciences 6 16 6 2 1 31

* Conference Proceedings Indexed in Scopus but not Ranked
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I. PUBLICATIONS

AUTHOR(S)  Abdel–Khalek A., El Nayal M.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Happiness and its Relation with Self-Efficacy Among University Students from 
Egypt and Lebanon

Journal of the Social Sciences

2018

46: 10-35

Health and Wellbeing / Personality and Well-being

It is possible to consider happiness the goal of every human being. In addition to being 
one of the major topics of psychology, it may also be seen as the ultimate goal of 
positive psychology. This study, thus, seeks to answer the following questions: 1) Are 
there any significant differences between the variables of the study, namely happiness 
and self-efficacy in terms of gender and nationality? 2) Does the relationship between 
happiness and self-efficacy differ in terms of gender and nationality? The sample of 
the study consisted of university students in Egypt (n=294) and Lebanon (n=216) of 
both sexes from various majors, who responded to the Arabic Scale of Happiness, by 
Abdel-Khalek (2013), and the Self-efficacy Scale, by Haifaa Alansary and Abdel-Khalek 
(2012). Both scales enjoy good psychometric properties. The study revealed that 
Egyptian and Lebanese males attained a higher mean score compared to the females 
in both happiness and self-efficacy. All differences were statistically significant, except 
for the non-significant difference between the means of happiness in the Lebanese 
sample of both sexes. The Lebanese sample obtained significantly higher mean scores 
than did the Egyptian sample of both sexes in happiness and self-efficacy. The size-
effect was large in happiness, but medium in self-efficacy. Statistically significant 
correlations were extracted between the two scales in the two countries. The findings 
of this study were explained in the light of theoretical frameworks, previous studies 
as well as the socio-economic circumstances of both samples. The study, therefore, 
recommends the development of programs that raise the levels of happiness and 
self-efficacy among university students, which are expected to improve the academic 
performance of students . 

ARTICLES

AUTHOR  Abdel–Khalek A., El Nayal M.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

Quality of Life and its Relation to Insomnia Among a Sample of Lebanese 
Undergraduates

Sleep Medicine and Disorders: International Journal

2017

* Names in Bold Indicate BAU Authors
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1(1): 1-6

Health and Wellbeing/ Quality of Life and Life Style

It is possible to consider happiness the goal of every human being. In addition to being 
one of the major topics of psychology, it may also be seen as the ultimate goal of 
positive psychology. This study, thus, seeks to answer the following questions: 1) Are 
there any significant differences between the variables of the study, namely happiness 
and self-efficacy in terms of gender and nationality? 2) Does the relationship between 
happiness and self-efficacy differ in terms of gender and nationality? The sample of 
the study consisted of university students in Egypt (n=294) and Lebanon (n=216) of 
both sexes from various majors, who responded to the Arabic Scale of Happiness, by 
Abdel-Khalek (2013), and the Self-efficacy Scale, by Haifaa Alansary and Abdel-Khalek 
(2012). Both scales enjoy good psychometric properties. The study revealed that 
Egyptian and Lebanese males attained a higher mean score compared to the females 
in both happiness and self-efficacy. All differences were statistically significant, except 
for the non-significant difference between the means of happiness in the Lebanese 
sample of both sexes. The Lebanese sample obtained significantly higher mean scores 
than did the Egyptian sample of both sexes in happiness and self-efficacy. The size-
effect was large in happiness, but medium in self-efficacy. Statistically significant 
correlations were extracted between the two scales in the two countries. The findings 
of this study were explained in the light of theoretical frameworks, previous studies 
as well as the socio-economic circumstances of both samples. The study, therefore, 
recommends the development of programs that raise the levels of happiness and 
self-efficacy among university students, which are expected to improve the academic 
performance of students. 

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

PROCEEDINGS

AUTHOR(S)  Alaeddine H.

PROCEEDING TITLE

CONFERENCE

DATE

PLACE

THEME / SUBTHEME

Hardiness and its Relation with Distress Tolerance and the Basic Dimensions of  
Personality

Personality and Health Psychology

13/3/2018

Beirut Arab University, Beirut, Lebanon

Health and Wellbeing/ Personality and Well-being

ABSTRACT Coping with stress is a basic need in modern life, since stress affects individuals on a 
daily basis, leading to physical and mental diseases. During their daily life, individuals are 
facing many stressful situations, which include experiences and events that constituted 
of many sources of anxiety, fear and threatening. Those stressors are nowadays 
extended due to the acceleration and complication of our lifestyle. Therefore, stress 
has negative influences on an individual’s health, behavior and personality. 
Positive psychology has been emerged in 1980. Accordingly, recent studies are 
orientated towards the exploration of positive variables that support an individual’s 
ability to face life’s stressors without affecting their physical and mental health, as well 
as the detection of personality traits, which may decrease the negative influences of 
life’s stressful events. Psychologists have noted that most of the time, stress shapes 
individuals who are able to endure crisis and tolerate stressors, thus they grow more 
hardy and resilient than those who have not been exposed to similar experiences and 
events. 
Hardiness is an essential concept, which has helped researchers to discover the main 
traits of personality, necessary to make people able to resist, to cope effectively and to 
learn how to grow throughout the hardships. In addition, hardiness allows individuals to 
seek happiness, to set goals, to maintain control, and to establish healthy relationships, 
instead of surrendering to their problems, feeling helpless, and falling victims to both 
physical and psychological diseases.  
The study aimed to examine the hardiness and its relation with tolerance distress and 
the basic dimensions of personality among a sample of male and female Lebanese 
adolescents. The aim of the study was also to identify the relation between the variables 
of the study in the light of gender, as well as to determine the factorial structure of the 
variables.
The first hypothesis, concerning the differences between males and females, was 
partially verified. The second hypothesis, concerning the correlation between the 
variables, was partially verified. The third hypothesis was fully verified, since the factorial 
saturations differed and were named differently in accordance with the samples of the 
study.

AUTHOR(S)  Iskandarani N.

PROCEEDING TITLE

CONFERENCE 

DATE

PLACE

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Identité Multiple ou Identité Perdue dans L’Art de Perdre de Alice Zeniter

Accepter l’Autre dans sa Difference

28/11/2017

Beirut Arab University, Beirut, Lebanon

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Language and Literature

La philosophie grecque a mis en lumière, depuis la nuit des temps, le paradoxe de 
l’identité. L’identité, c’est ce qui est identique (unité), mais aussi, au contraire, ce qui 
est distinct. Cette réflexion porte l’anthropologue Jean-François Gossiaux à dire que  « 
l’identité est un rapport et non pas une qualification individuelle ». Ainsi, la question de 
l’identité est non pas « Qui suis-je ? » ; mais « Que suis-je par rapport aux autres, que 
sont les autres par rapport à moi ? ». Le concept de l’identité  ne peut pas se séparer 
du concept de l’altérité, caractère qui fait qu’un individu est lui-même et se distingue de 
tout autre.
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ABSTRACT L’Art de perdre de Alice Zeniter pose la problématique de l’identité : celle que l’on se 
prête, celle qu’on nous assigne, celle dont on hérite, celle que l’on construit. En effet, 
le grand-père Ali, un Harki qui a combattu avec les français contre le FLN, se trouve 
obligé, après l’indépendance en 1962, de quitter l’Algérie pour Marseille, croyant qu’il 
serait récompensé et joindrait à son identité algérienne et kabyle, celle de la France.
Hamid, son fils représente la deuxième génération d’émigrés ; il a préféré se murer dans 
le silence plutôt que d’évoquer l’Algérie de son enfance. Sa fille Naïma appartient à la 
troisième génération, elle est bien intégrée dans son milieu parisien. Pour des raisons 
professionnelles, elle ira en Algérie, sur les traces de ses ancêtres, bien qu’ignorant 
presque tout de ce pays.
Le grand-père Ali, ses enfants et ses petits-enfants réussiraient-ils à jouir d’une identité 
multiple : algérienne, kabyle et française ? Seraient-ils acceptés par l’Autre, celui pour 
lequel ils ont combattu et qu’ils ont aidé à remporter la victoire ? Le titre L’Art de perdre 
porte à en douter et on tend plutôt vers la perte de l’identité.
Pour traiter cette problématique, nous aborderons, en premier lieu, la perte de l’identité 
multiple à cause de l’absence du pays qu’on a quitté. Il s’ensuit la perte du pays souhaité, 
traitée en deuxième lieu, et les stratégies d’adaptation en troisième lieu ; enfin, nous 
montrerons que l’auteur aborde l’écriture comme thérapie.

AUTHOR(S)  El Nayal M., Abdel-Khalek A.

PROCEEDING TITLE

CONFERENCE

DATE

PLACE

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Optimism, Self-Efficacy and Some Variables of Positive Psychology as Predictors 
of Health Behavior

Personality and Health Psychology

13/3/2018

Beirut Arab University, Beirut, Lebanon

Health and Wellbeing/ Personality and Well-being

This study tackles a number of variables that form the core of positive psychology: 
self-efficacy, optimism, the estimations of physical health, mental health, happiness 
and satisfaction, in addition to the variable of healthy behavior which is deemed a new-
comer in Arab studies. The study, thus, seeks to determine the differences between 
these variable in the light of sex, as well as the relation between healthy behavior and 
the variables of the study. It also seeks to identify the factors that can be extracted from 
the correlation coefficients among the scales used, and finally to identify the variables 
that may predict healthy behaviors by sex. 
The sample of the study included 370 male and female Lebanese students at Beirut 
Arab University. Their ages ranged from 17 to 22 years. Four scales were used: a self-
report for the physical health, the mental health, happiness and satisfaction of life, as 
well as a healthy behavior scale, all developed by Ahmed Abdel Khalek.
The results of the study revealed statistically significant differences between the 
males and the females on the variables: in terms of the healthy behavior (the means of 
females was higher), the mental health, the happiness (the means of males was higher). 
There was also a significant correlations between the variable, all in accordance with 
sex. Using factorial analysis of the correlation coefficients between the scales used, 
two factors were extracted.

ABSTRACT Multiple regression analysis was used to determine how far the variables of the study 
contribute to the interpretation of variance in the dependent variable of the two samples. 
It was shown that the most important variables predicting healthy behavior concerning 
the sample of males include optimism, self-efficacy, and physical health. As for the 
female sample, self-efficacy and physical health were predictors of healthy behavior. 
It was observed that the two regression models for both males and females coincide in 
the independent variables: self-efficacy and physical health, which predict and affect 
healthy behavior.
It was observed that the two regression models for both males and females coincide in 
the independent variables: self-efficacy and physical health, which predict and affect 
healthy behavior.

AUTHOR(S)  Sakakini A., Hadi D.

PROCEEDING TITLE

CONFERENCE

DATE

PLACE

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

The Fallacy of the Native Speaker

Accepter l’Autre dans sa Difference

28/11/2017

Beirut Arab University, Beirut, Lebanon

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Language and Literature

Several researchers in the fields of linguistics and second language acquisition (SLA) 
such as Long (1983), Price (1988), Coppetiers (1987), Rampton (1990), Davies (1991), 
V. Cook (1999) and Matsuda  (2003) attempted to investigate and redefine the concept 
of the Native English Speaking teacher (NEST) versus Non-native  English Speaking 
Teacher (NNEST).
According to Matsuda (2003), the whole debate is based on the overall perception of 
“native” as positive and “non-native” as negative. NESTs enjoy great prestige among 
language users as shown by Llurda and Huguet (2003) and Jenkins (2007).
The idea that the NNEST is an “imperfect user” and that the NEST is the ideal teacher 
is wide spread and accepted by many in the fields of teaching and applied linguistics. 
However, Paikeday (1985), Rampton (1990), and Kachru (1992) concluded that no 
purely linguistic properties could be exclusively associated with native speakers 
(Llurda, 2005). According to Piller (2002), the whole issue is a matter of context rather 
than identity. V. Cook (2002) chose to substitute “L2 user” with “L2 learner”.



ــة البــالد كلهــا أن  ــد ثقاف ــب، وأن ُتســد نوافذهــا أري ــداري أن تحيــط بهــا األســوار مــن كل جان ــد ل "ال أري
تهــب علــى داري بحريــة تامــة، لكنــي أرفــض أن تقتلعنــي إحداهــا مــن األرض"-المهاتمــا غانــدي

ــه ضمــن مجتمعــه، وهــو يختلــف عــن غيــره ســواء مــن ناحيــة  كل شــخص هــو كيــان متفــرد فــي ذات
هــذه  يفهــم  الــذي  هــو  الســوي  والمجتمــع  ذلــك،  غيــر  أو  المعتقــد  أو  النــوع  أو  العــرق  أو  الســاللة 
االختالفــات ويحترمهــا ويعّظمهــا ضمــن المســاواة القانونيــة، ويكــون ذلــك ضمــن إدارة يتــوازى فيهــا 

والمســاواة. التنــوع 
تتقاســمها  التــي  اإلنســانية  الظواهــر  مــن  والثقافــي  والدينــي  واللغــوي  العرقــي  التعــدد  ويعتبــر 
العديــد مــن المجتمعــات )وجــود األكــراد فــي ســوريا والعــراق وتركيــا وإيــران، ووجــود النوبييــن فــي 
الســودان ومصــر، والطــوارق فــي مالــي والنيجــر، والباســك فــي إســبانيا، والكــروات والســلوفينيين فــي 
يوغوســالفيا الســابقة، والبربــر فــي شــمال أفريقيــا وفــي الســودان وجــزر الكنــاري( ففــي القــارة األفريقيــة 
التــي يزيــد عــدد الــدول فيهــا عــن الخمســين دولــة تتعايــش نحــو ألــف ومئتــا أثنيــة متميــزة بلغاتهــا 
وثقافتهــا، وفــي آســيا التــي تحتضــن أكثــر مــن ثالثــة مليــارات مــن البشــر يوجــد أكثــر مــن ألفــي أثنيــه 
ــة آالف  ــاك نحــو ثماني ــى المســتوى العالمــي هن ــد، وعل ــن والعــادات والتقالي ــة فــي اللغــة والدي متباين

أثنيــه وســتة آالف وســبعمائة لغــة.
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إن التــراث ركيــزة أساســية مــن ركائــز األمــم، فهــو الهويــة الثقافيــة واللغويــة ألي أمــة، وعنــوان اعتزازهــا 
بذاتهــا الحضاريــة فــي ماضيهــا وحاضرهــا، كمــا أن التــراث الثقافــي لألمــم منبــع اإللهــام ومصــدر حيــوي 
لألبــداع المعاصــر، ينهــل منــه فنانوهــا وُأدباؤهــا وشــعراؤها، كمــا مفكروهــا وفالســفتها، كــي تأخــذ 
اإلبداعــات الجديــدة موقعهــا فــي خارطــة التــراث الثقافــي، وتتحــول هــي بذاتهــا تراثــًا يربــط حاضــر األمــة 
بماضيهــا، ويعــزز حضورهــا فــي الســاحة الثقافيــة العالميــة. وليــس التــراث الثقافــي معالــم وصروحــًا 
وآثــارًا فحســب، بــل هــو كل مــا يؤثــر عــن أمــة مــن تعبيــر غيــر مــادي، مــن فلكلــور، وأغــان، وموســيقى 
شــعبية، وحكايــات، ومعــارف تقليديــة تتوارثهــا األمــة عبــر األجيــال والعصــور. إن التــراث هــو تراكــم 
خبــرة األنســان فــي حــواره مــع الطبيعــة، وحــواره مــع الطبيعــة يعنــي التجربــة المتبادلــة بيــن اإلنســان 
ومحيطــه. والتــراث يمثــل الذاكــرة الحيــة للفــرد والمجتمــع. و تمثيــل هويــة يتعــرف بهــا النــاس علــى 
شــعب مــن الشــعوب والتــراث بــكل قيمــه مــن ثقافيــة واجتماعيــة، ُيعــد مصــدرًا تربويــًا، وعلميــًا، وفنيــًا، 

واجتماعيــًا، ألن تراكــم الخبــرات يكــّون الحضــارات، و تراكــم المعلومــات يكــّون الذاكــرة.
ان فقــدان التــراث الثقافــي يعنــي فقــدان الذاكــرة، ألن الذاكــرة هــي التــي تســاعد علــى اتخــاذ القــرار 
فالفــرد الفاقــد ذاكرتــه ال يســتطيع أن يســتدل علــى بــاب بيتــه، فكيــف و الحــال هكــذا أن يصنــع 

مســتقبله، ويطــور ذاتــه، وكمــا ينطبــق هــذا علــى الفــرد ينطبــق علــى الشــعوب.
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ــًا، ممــا  ــًا وثقافيــًا ولغوي ــم العربــي تنوعــًا سياســيًا وطائفيــًا واجتماعيــًا واقتصادي شــهد لبنــان والعال
يؤكــد بــأن االختــالف عــن اآلخــر واختــالف الشــعوب واألمــم وتنــوع ثقافاتهــا وديانتهــا ولغاتهــا ال يعنــي 
بالضــرورة الصراعــات والعــداوة والبغضــاء والتقاتــل وشــن الحــروب، بــل إن التنــوع هــو إرادة إلهيــة، وأمــر 

طبيعــي.
تشــير معلومــات األمــم المتحــدة، عــن وجــود حوالــي )125( لغــة فــي العالــم مــا تــزال متداولــة، فــي حيــن 
أن مئــات اللغــات األخــرى قــد اندثــرت، أمــا فيمــا يختــص باللهجــات فهــي أكثــر مــن أن تحصــى ســواء فــي 

البلــد الواحــد أو فــي العالــم. فضــاًل عــن تنــوع العــادات والتقاليــد االجتماعيــة فــي داخــل البلــد الواحــد.
الحزبيــة  فالتعدديــة  الديمقراطيــة،  البلــدان  فــي جميــع  السياســي حالــة طبيعيــة  التنــوع  أن  كمــا 
ــة والعــدل والمســاواة  ــة التــي تؤمــن بالحري ــدان الديمقراطي والسياســية هــي ســمة مــن ســمات البل

بيــن الشــعوب، وهــذا التنــوع يمثــل ِإغنــاء للحيــاة السياســية والحزبيــة والبرلمانيــة.
باإلضافــة إلــى ذلــك، فــإن التنــوع الدينــي ســمة مــن ســمات لبنــان والعالــم العربــي والعالــم، حيــث نجــد 
بيــن المســيحيين تنوعــًا دينيــًا بيــن الكاثوليــك والــروم األرثوذكــس والموارنــة والســريان واألشــور 
والكلــدان والبروتســتانت. كمــا أن اإلســالم شــهد تنوعــًا بيــن الُســّنة والشــيعة والــدروز والعلوييــن 
والزيدييــن والنصيريــة ومذاهــب أخــرى، وتنــوع فــي العقائــد المســيحية واإلســالمية واليهوديــة أيضــًا.
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ــا ـ حالــة مــن القلــق الوجــودي، وذلــك  يعيــش العالــم العربــي اليــوم ـ بــل الثقافــات اإلثنّيــة كّلهــا تقريًب
بســبب مــا يهــّدد كياناتهــا مــن طوفــان ثقافــة »اآلخــر الغربــي« الــذي ُيقصــي الــذات فــي الثقافــات 

المحلّيــة لتحــّل محّلهــا، فــي كثيــر مــن التفاصيــل، صــورة اآلخــر. 
لهــذا الســبب، نجــد الكثيــر مــن الدراســات تتنــاول هــذا اآلخــر لتفهــم مــن خاللــه الــذات، وموقــع األّمــة 
ــا، وتستشــرف مصيرهــا، فتبنــي علــى أســاس هــذا البعــد المعرفــّي توّجهاتهــا فــي ظــّل الظــروف  عالمّيً

القائمــة.
أّمــا مــا يواجــه األّمــة العربّيــة اليــوم فظاهــرة العولمــة، وهــي بالنســبة إلــى العربــّي، باإلضافــة إلــى 
أساســها االقتصــادّي، فيــض اآلخــر فــي الــذات، ألّن التبــادل الثقافــي اليــوم ال يجــري فــي اّتجاهيــن كمــا 
كان دائًمــا بيــن األمــم، بــل مــا يحصــل عملّيــة تثقيــف ذات اّتجــاه واحــد، ينطلــق مــن الغــرب باّتجــاه األمــم 

ــة. ــة العربّي جميعهــا، ومنهــا األّم
ــذات،  ــه فــي ال ــده، وأظهــرت صورت ــت تحدي ــت »اآلخــر«، فحاول وهنــاك الكثيــر مــن الدراســات التــي تناول
ــا مــن هــذه الدراســات لــم يتنــاول ـ فــي حــدود علــم  ومفاعيــل هــذه الصــورة، وغيــر ذلــك، بيــد أّن أّيً
الباحــثـ  تطــّور هــذه الصــورة، وحركّيتهــا فــي الــذات، وجدلّيــة صــورة »األنــا العربّيــة« و«اآلخــر الغربــي« في 
وجــدان األّمــة وأثرهــا فــي تطــّور األنــا العربّيــة. وهــذا مــا ســيحاول هــذا البحــث كشــف النقــاب عنــه فــي 
ســبيل فهــم »األنــا العربيــة«، والوقــوف علــى مــا يجــب علــى األّمــة فعلــه للحفــاظ علــى الــذات. وتهــدف 
الدراســة إلــى كشــف هــذه الصــورة انطالًقــا مــن أعمــال بعــض األدبــاء العــرب، واخترنــا بعضــًا مــن أعمــال 
ــّم  كل مــن »ميخائيــل نعيمــة«، و«محمــود درويــش«، و«راوي حــاج« للوصــول إلــى الهــدف المنشــود. وت
ــي فــي  ــة مــن مراحــل تطــّور صــورة اآلخــر الغرب ــل مرحل ــار بهــذا الشــكل ألّن كاًل مــن هــؤالء يمّث االختي
األدب العربــي: فــاألّول تظهــر عنــده صــورة اآلخــر فــي زمــن كان الحلــم العربــي فــي تشــكيل هوّيــة قائمــة 
علــى أســاس متيــن مــا زال يتبلــور، بــل قــل كان المشــروع فــي أذهــان المثّقفيــن فــي طــور التحقيــق، 
والثانــي تظهــر عنــده صــورة اآلخــر ـ وال ســّيما فــي كتاباتــه األولــى، مثــل: »أوراق الزيتــون« الصــادر عــام 
ــة، فظهــر مــن  ــة مباشــرة، وخســارة فلســطين التــي باتــت محتّل 1964ـ فــي عصــر مــا بعــد الكولونيالّي
خاللهــا الحلــم فــي رســم »األنــا العربيــة« متعّثــًرا، أّمــا الثالــث فقــد أصــدر روايتــه »لعبــة دي نيــرو« عــام 2006 
باللغــة اإلنجليزّيــة، وتّمــت ترجمتهــا إلــى العربّيــة عــام 2012. وفــي هــذه الروايــة تظهــر صــورة اآلخــر عندمــا 
تفّككــت الــذات العربّيــة تفــّكًكا شــبه تــام. أّمــا المنهــج الــذي نعتمــده فهــو المنهــج الجدلــّي، والمنهــج 

التحليلــي، حســب مقتضيــات البحــث.
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تعــد الوظيفــة جــزءًا هامــًا فــي حيــاة الكثيريــن، والضغــوط المهنيــة المرتبطــة بالعمــل ال منــاص منهــا. 
فهنــاك عالقــة وطيــدة بيــن الضغــوط المهنيــة واألداء، وهنــاك أدلــة تدعــم أن الضغــوط تؤثــر فــي 
االنتاجيــة المؤسســاتية. وهــي قضيــة معاصــرة لــكل مــن العامليــن وأصحــاب العمــل، وعلــى الرغــم مــن 
ــدة فــي  أن هنــاك الكثيــر مــن الضغــوط فــي حيــاة اإلنســان، إال أن الضغــوط المرتبطــة بالوظيفــة فري
ــؤدي  ــم يتــم معالجتهــا بشــكل مناســب، كمــا أنهــا ت ــل الصامــت« إن ل طبيعتهــا، وقــد تصبــح »القات
إلــى مختلــف األعــراض الفيســيولوجية والنفســية والســلوكية، والتــي قــد تــؤدي إلــى انهيــار اإلنســان. 
وتعتبــر مهنــة اإلعــالم مــن أكثــر المجــاالت العمليــة ضغوطــًا، حيــث يعانــي اإلعالميــون مــن مســتويات 
عاليــة مــن القلــق، نتيجــة للضغــوط المهنيــة للوفــاء بأهــداف المهــام المهنيــة، حيــث توصــف مهنــة 
اإلعــالم عــادة بأنهــا مهنــة المتاعــب والضغــوط النفســية، ألنهــا مهنــة البحــث عــن الحقيقــة، مــن 
خــالل األخبــار والموضوعــات التــي يســعى اإلعالمــي للوصــول إليهــا بشــتى الطــرق والوســائل. وهــذا 
أمــر يجعــل الصحفــي فــي حالــة مســتمرة مــن الترقــب، والتحفــز، واالنتظــار. باإلضافــة إلــى ذلــك هنــاك 
العديــد مــن األمــور الضاغطــة علــى اإلعالمــي مــن حيــث ضــرورة االلتــزام بمواعيــد النشــر أو البــث، 
والمتابعــة المســتمرة حتــى يســتطيع التعامــل مــع األحــداث المتســارعة المحليــة والدوليــة، باإلضافــة 
إلــى المحاذيــر القانونيــة فــي التعامــل مــع األخبــار، وضــرورة المواءمــة بيــن ايديولوجيتــه وأيديولوجيــة 
المؤسســة التــي يعمــل بهــا، وأيضــًا تحديــات االلتــزام بالمعاييــر المهنيــة واألخالقيــة فيمــا يقدمــه. 
يضــاف إلــى ذلــك مــا يواجــه ســوق العمــل مــن تقلــص، ممــا قــد يترتــب عليــه فقــدان الوظيفــة. مــن أجــل 

ــم. كل ذلــك وتميــزه، تــم وضــع الوظيفــة اإلعالميــة ضمــن الوظائــف العشــر األكثــر ضغطــًا فــي العال
ــة االجتماعيــة - طبيعــة  وقــد جــاء البحــث للتعــرف علــى عالقــة بيــن بعــض المتغيــرات )النــوع - الحال
العمــل - نوعيــة المؤسســة وســنوات الخبــرة( ومســتوى القلــق لــدى عينــة مــن اإلعالمييــن اللبنانييــن. 
وذلــك مــن خــالل تطبيــق اســتبيان تضمــن بعــض المتغيــرات الديموجرافيــة واســتفتاء تقديــر الــذات 
الــذي قــام بإعــداده أحمــد عبــد الخالــق. وقــد طبــق االســتبيان علــى عينــة قوامهــا 200 مفــردة مــن 

ــة المختلفــة. اإلعالمييــن العامليــن فــي المؤسســات اإلعالمي
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I. PUBLICATIONS

AUTHOR(S)  Abdulrahim M.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

International Humanitarian Law: Development, Principles and Execution

مجلة الدراسات القانونية-كلية الحقوق والعلوم السياسية في جامعة بيروت العربية

2017

1: 6-38

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Development, International Crisis and the 
Contemporary Politic in the International Public Law (Human Rights, Criminal, 
Environmental, Economic and Financial), in the International Relations and in the State

“International Humanitarian Law” (called also “Law of Armed Conflicts”) is that branch 
of International Law which regulates the conduct of armed conflicts (war).  It is inspired 
by a feeling for humanity and is centered on the protection of human being in time of 
armed conflicts.  It seeks to mitigate the effects of armed conflicts by limiting the choice 
of means and methods of conducting military operations and providing protections to 
persons and civilian objects during armed conflicts.
International Humanitarian Law is one of the newest branches of Public International 
Law which is still in the process of development and evolution, and need to be fully 
studied.
Since there is a need to introduce this branch of law to the Arab law students who are 
interested to study it in English, I wrote this legal article in order to satisfy this need.  In 
this article, I dealt with the following:
- Definition of International Humanitarian Law and its relations with other branches of
   Public International Law
- Codification and development of International Humanitarian Law
- Sources of International Humanitarian Law
- Scope of International Humanitarian Law
- Fundamental Principles and Protections of International Humanitarian Law
- The Execution of International Humanitarian Law
- Prosecution of violations of International Humanitarian Law

ARTICLES

* Names in Bold Indicate BAU Authors
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AUTHOR(S)  Zein S.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

la Place du Droit Anglo-Americain dans les Contrats Internationaux

مجلة الدراسات القانونية- كلية الحقوق والعلوم السياسية في جامعة بيروت العربية

2017

1: 39-91

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Recent Developments in the Civil and 
Criminal Procedures and Accomplished Justice

Présenté comme le droit dominant de la mondialisation actuelle dont le modèle 
s'exporte partout, le droit anglo-américain est l'un des grands systèmes juridiques 
d'influence au niveau international, notamment en droit des contrats internationaux. il 
est donc légitime de se demander comment les anglo-américains ont réussi à diffuser 
leurs normes au niveau international de sorte que les praticiens  et juristes ne parle que 
de l'influence anglo-américaine  sur le droit international, spécialement sur le droit des 
contrats internationaux. quelles est l'ampleur de cette influence? est-elle modeste ou 
importante? 

AUTHOR(S)  Darwish T.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

االزمة السورية هل من حل قانوني دولي؟

مجلة القانون والمجتمع - الجزائر

2017

1(9): 50-70

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Development, International Crisis and the 
Contemporary Politic in the International Public Law (Human Rights, Criminal, 
Environmental, Economic and Financial), in the International Relations and in the State

هــذا البحــث إجابــة علــى ســؤال هــام، هــل يمكــن إيجــاد حــل قانونــي دولــي لألزمــة الســورية؟ الســؤال 
الــذي عجــز المجتمــع الدولــي عــن اإلجابــة عليــه ُقرابــة الخمــس ســنين، ممــا دفعنــا القتــراح إجابــة تســتند 
بكليتهــا لحــل قانونــي دولــي أثبــت صالحيتــه وبجــدارة الحفــاظ علــى الســلم واألمــن الدولييــن وحــل 
األزمــات الدوليــة، قوامهــا إحالــة األزمــة الســورية للجمعيــة العامــة لألمــم المتحــدة ذات التمثيــل العالمــي 
للبــت بهــا ســندًا لقرارهــا التاريخــي » االتحــاد مــن أجــل الســالم » المــؤرخ ِب 3 تشــرين الثانــي/ نوفمبــر 
ــا يهــدد الســلم واألمــن الدولييــن لعــدم  ــكل م ــة العامــة النظــر ب ــاح للجمعي ــذي أت مــن العــام 1950 ال
إجمــاع األعضــاء الخمســة الدائميــن بمجلــس األمــن الدولــي. وإحالــة األمــر غيــر المتفــق بشــأنه للجمعيــة 
العامــة بموافقــة أّيــة ســبعة مــن أعضــاء مجلــس األمــن أو أغلبيــة أعضــاء الجمعيــة العامــة. وللجمعيــة 
العامــة أن تحســم األمــر المحــال إليهــا وفقــًا للفصــل الســادس أو الســابع مــن ميثــاق األمــم المتحــدة 
بدورتهــا العاديــة إن كانــت بحــال االنعقــاد وإن لــم تكــن كذلــك ُتدعــى لــدورة اســتثنائية خــالل 24 ســاعة 

بإخطــار األميــن العــام بشــأنها وتوافــر النصــاب المشــار إليــه. 

ABSTRACT

AUTHOR(S)  Kassem M.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

الظروف الطارئة بين القانون المدني المصري )1948( وقانون العقود الفرنسي الجديد

مجلة الدراسات القانونية-كلية الحقوق والعلوم السياسية في جامعة بيروت العربية

2017

1: 10-44

Science and Technology/ E-transactions + E-Banking

انتهــز المشــرع الفرنســي فرصــة تعديــل القانــون المدنــي بموجــب المرســوم رقــم 2016/31 بتاريــخ 
2016/2/10 وأورد فــي صلــب هــذا القانــون نــص المــادة 1195 مضمنــا" إيــاه شــروط اعمــال نظريــة الظــروف 
الطارئــة واآلثــار التــي تترتــب علــى توافــر هــذه الشــروط.  اذ نصــت علــى انــه: "إذا حــدث تغييــر فــي 
الظــروف، غيــر ممكــن التوقــع، عنــد ابــرام العقــد، ترتــب عليــه ان صــار التنفيــذ، بالنســبة الحــد األطــراف، 
مكلفــا" الــى حــد مبالــغ فيــه، ولــم يكــن هــذا الطــرف قــد قبــل تحمــل تبعــة هــذا التغييــر، فيمكــن 
لهــذا األخيــر ان يطلــب مــن المتعاقــد معــه إعــادة التفــاوض بشــأن العقــد، علــى ان يســتمر فــي تنفيــذ 

ــه خــالل إعــادة التفــاوض". التزامات
ان هــذا النــص الجديــد يحيــط بمضامينــه الكثيــر مــن الغمــوض، ممــا يثيــر تســاؤالت وتحريــض علــى 
البحــث فــي مــدى انعــكاس هــذا النــص الجديــد علــى العقــد ذاتــه، هــل يجيــز التدخــل فــي العقــد 
بتعديلــه او انهائــه لتفــادي مــا يهــدد بــه المديــن؟ وبشــكل أوســع مــا هــو مصيــر المفهــوم التقليــدي 

ــون الفرنســي؟  للعقــد فــي القان
ان معالجــة الموضــوع مــن خــالل المقاربــة المقارنــة مــع نــص المــادة 147 مــن القانــون المدنــي المصــري 
ســيحمل قــدرا" مــن االيضــاح لمــا يثيــره النــص الفرنســي الجديــد مــن تســاؤالت او يكتنفــه مــن غمــوض 

او التبــاس. هــذا مــا حاولنــا بيانــه مــن خــالل هــذه الدراســة.
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AUTHOR(S)  Hijazi W.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

العقوبات غير المقدرة في الفقه اإلسالمي-دراسة فقهية مقارنة

مجلة الدراسات القانونية-كلية الحقوق والعلوم السياسية في جامعة بيروت العربية

2017

1: 118-158

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Recent Developments in the Civil and Criminal 
Procedures and Accomplished Justice

تنــاول البحــث مراعــاة اإلســالم لتطبيــق العدالــة واحتــرام حقــوق اإلنســان اإلنســانية وخاصــة فــي عالــم 
مفعــم باالضطرابــات والصراعــات ، وبمــا أنــه ال يؤخــذ إنســان بجريــرة إال بعــد أن تثبــت إدانتــه،  فقــد وضــع 
التشــريع اإلســالمي مبــدأ البــراءة هــي األصــل حتــى يثبــت العكــس وأضــاف أن الحــدود تــدرأ بالشــبهات ، 
وألن العقوبــات نوعــان:  مقــدرة وهــي الحــدود وغيــر مقــدرة وهــي التعازيــر، فقــد أثبــت المشــرع للقضــاء 
ســلطة تقديريــة فــي اتخــاذ العقوبــة الرادعــة المناســبة والمالئمــة لظــروف كل جريمــة علــى حــدة، 
واعتبــر الفقــه اإلســالمي التعزيــر وهــو العقوبــة غيــر المقــدرة شــرعا  مــن أوســع العقوبــات ،  بمــا يالئــم 
الظــروف المختلفــة للمجتمــع ويحقــق المصلحــة العامــة ، ويصلــح حــال المجــرم أو علــى األقــل يكــف 
شــره، فالعقوبــة غيــر المقــدرة فــي الفقــه اإلســالمي تخضــع لســلطة الحاكــم فيمــا يــراه زاجــرا للمجــرم 

مــن العــود لجريمتــه.

AUTHOR(S)  Darwish T.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

القانون الموضوعي واجب التطبيق أمام المحكمة الخاصة بلبنان »دراسة انتقادية«

مجلة الدراسات القانونية-كلية الحقوق والعلوم السياسية في جامعة بيروت العربية

2017

1: 159-217

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Recent developments in the Civil and Criminal 
procedures and Accomplished justice

يبّيــن هــذا البحــث القانــون الموضوعــي واجــب التطبيــق أمــام المحكمــة الخاصــة بلبنــان والــذي يرتكــز 
علــى مــا يلــي:

• جريمة اإلرهاب )المادة 314 عقوبات لبناني، المادتين 6 و7 من قانون اإلرهاب اللبناني(؛
• جريمة المؤامرة الرتكاب جريمة اإلرهاب )المادة 270 عقوبات لبناني(؛

• جريمة القتل ومحاولة القتل )المواد 547 و549 و201 و202 و203 عقوبات لبناني(؛
• جريمة الخطأ المهني )المادة 60 من قواعد اإلجراءات واإلثبات الخاصة بالمحكمة الخاصة بلبنان(؛

• جريمة تحقير المحكمة الخاصة بلبنان وعرقلة سير العدالة فيها )المادة 60 مكرر من قواعد
   اإلجراءات واإلثبات الخاصة بالمحكمة الخاصة بلبنان(؛
• المسؤولية الجزائية عن الجرائم أعاله والتي تشمل:
   الفاعل والشريك )المواد 212 و213 عقوبات لبناني(؛

   المتدخل )المواد 219 و220 عقوبات لبناني(؛
   اجتماع الجرائم " المادي والمعنوي " )181 و182 عقوبات لبناني، 205 إلى 208 عقوبات لبناني(.

ABSTRACT

ضوابط االعالم في المحكمة الخاصة بلبنان  

مجلة الحقوق والعلوم السياسية - الجامعة اللبنانية

2018

1(17): 297-317

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Development, International Crisis and 
the Contemporary Politic in the International Public Law (Human rights, Criminal, 
Environmental, Economic and Financial), in the International Relations and in the 
State

حــددت المــادة 60 مكــرر مــن قواعــد اإلجــراءات واإلثبــات فــي المحكمــة الخاصــة فــي لبنــان والتــي تحمــل 
عنــوان » تحقيــر المحكمــة وعرقلــة ســير العدالــة »، عــدة جرائــم مرتبطــة بحــٍق مــن أهــم حقــوق اإلنســان 
وهــو حريــة التعبيــر المنصــوص عنــه فــي العهــد الدولــي الخــاص بالحقــوق المدنيــة والسياســية لعــام 

1966 فــي المــادة 19 والتــي تنــص علــى مــا يلــي:
1.  لكل إنسان حق في اعتناق آراء دون مضايقة.

2. لكل إنسان حق في حرية التعبير. ويشمل هذا الحق حريته في التماس مختلف ضروب 
    المعلومات واألفكار وتلقيها ونقلها إلى آخرين دونما اعتبار للحدود، سواء على شكل مكتوب

    أو مطبوع أو في قالب فني أو بأية وسيلة أخرى يختارها.
3. تستتبع ممارسة الحقوق المنصوص عليها في الفقرة 2 من هذه المادة واجبات ومسئوليات 
    خاصة. وعلى ذلك يجوز إخضاعها لبعض القيود ولكن شريطة أن تكون محددة بنص القانون

    وأن تكون ضرورية: 
     أ . الحترام حقوق اآلخرين أو سمعتهم؛

     ب . لحماية األمن القومي أو النظام العام أو الصحة العامة أو اآلداب العامة. 
          وتعتبر المادة أعاله المبّينة لقيود الحق في حرية التعبير أو الضوابط التي يجب على

          اإلعالمي االلتزام بها كاحترام الحقوق وحماية النظام العام. 
          وإن المحكمة الخاصة بلبنان قد نظرت في قضيتين منذ إنشائها تتعلق بجرائم المادة  

          60 مكرر، ونستخلص من خالل هاتين القضتين أهم ضوابط اإلعالم ضمن قواعد وقضاء  
          هذه المحكمة، مع بيان دور القانون الدولي لحقوق اإلنسان.

AUTHOR(S)  Darwish T.
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ABSTRACT
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AUTHOR(S)  Adham F.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

نحو رؤية جديدة للمسؤولية الجزائية للطبيب في لبنان

مجلة الدراسات القانونية-كلية الحقوق والعلوم السياسية في جامعة بيروت العربية

2017

1: 64-82

Health and Wellbeing/ Recent Development of Medical Responsibility/Liability (Civil, 
Criminal and Administrative)                                                                   

ازدادت الدعاوى التي تتناول مسؤولية الطبيب في لبنان في اآلونة األخيرة. 
إن معظــم األبحــاث بصــدد مســؤولية الطبيــب، هــي أبحــاث نظريــة، إال أنه يجدر بحث مســؤولية الطبيب 
وبخاصــة المســؤولية الجزائيــة، بشــكل واقعــي، للتوصــل الــى حلــول تؤمــن التــوازن مــا بيــن ممارســة 

النشــاط الطبــي بــكل حريــة، وبيــن التعــرض للمالحقــة والمســؤولية الناجمــة عــن عمــل الطبيــب. 
لقــد خــرج هــذا البحــث برؤيــة جديــدة تقــوم علــى إبعــاد شــبح المســاءلة القضائيــة الجزائية عــن الطبيب 
مــن خــالل إنشــاء مجلــس تحكيمــي طبــي يتولــى النظــر فــي الدعــاوى التــي ُترفــع علــى األطبــاء، ويكــون 
برئاســة قــاٍض وعضويــة طبيــب مــن نقابــة األطبــاء وممثــل عــن أصحــاب المستشــفيات، وهــذا يحتــاج 

الــى تشــريع مــن مجلــس النــواب.
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AUTHOR(S)  Dabbous, A., Nassereddine, A.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Consolidation, Market Concentration, and the Performance of Lebanese 
Commercial Banks

International Journal of Economic Perspectives

2017

11(3): 1-24

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

This paper aims to explore the market structure of the Lebanese banking industry 
and consequently determine how market concentration and efficiency affect the 
profitability of commercial banks. Toward this end, two theoretical hypotheses are 
tested, the structure-conduct-performance hypothesis (SCP) and the efficiency 
structure hypothesis (ES). To our knowledge no paper has addressed the issue in 
the Lebanese banking sector. This paper uses a balanced panel of 22 commercial 
Lebanese banks for the period between 2003 and 2014 to perform the empirical 
analysis. Our results from the random effect generalized least squares regression, 
confirm that the ES hypothesis holds.  Hence, the higher profitability of firms operating 
in the market is due to their superior efficiency not to their collusive behaviour. In light 
of these results, consolidation taking place in the Lebanese banking sector does not 
appear to contradict antitrust policies.

ARTICLES

* Names in Bold Indicate BAU Authors
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AUTHOR(S)  El-Chaarani H., Ragab N.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

Financial Resistance of Islamic Banks in Middle East Region: A Comparative Study 
with Conventional Banks During the Arab Crises

International Journal of Economics and Financial Issues

2018

8(3): 207-218

AUTHOR(S)  Mahboub R.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Main Determinants of Financial Reporting Quality in the Lebanese Banking Sector

European Research Studies Journal

2017

XX(4B): 706-726

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Human Behavior in Organizations

The study aims to investigate the potential determinants that may influence the quality of 
financial reporting of 88 annual reports of a sample of 22 Lebanese banks for the period 
2012-2015. Financial reporting quality index with 40 items was used as the dependent 
variable, while bank specific characteristics of leverage, size, and profitability as 
well as corporate governance features of board independence, ownership structure, 
and board size constitute the independent variables. Using multivariate OLS model, 
the results indicate that financial leverage, ownership structure and board size has 
significant and positive relationship with financial reporting quality. On the other hand, 
bank size, profitability and board independence were found to be not statistically 
significant in explaining the quality of financial reporting of banking sector in Lebanon. 

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

The research aims to empirically test the impacts of political crisis and economic 
recession during 2010-2015 on the performance and financial behavior of Islamic 
and conventional banks in the Middle East region. The period of the study (2010-
2015) is divided to three phases (stability, economic crisis and political crisis) to reveal 
the implication of political and economic crises on the performance and financial 
behavior of Islamic and conventional banks, first, by tracking the sample of Islamic 
banks during different phases, then, by comparing the sample of Islamic banks with a 
paired and nonpaired samples of conventional banks. The results of this study reveal 
negative impacts from politic crises and economic recession on the performance of 
Islamic banks. The results also reveal that the Islamic banks increase their capital 
adequacy and focus on the reduction of costs to increase the efficiency level during 
politic crises while they focus on increasing liquidity and assets quality during economic 
crisis. Additional analyses show the absence of any significant difference between 
the performance of Islamic and conventional banks during the periods of stability and 
crises. Finally, this research reveals that the conventional banks have more ability to 
manage their assets quality and their expenses, whereas the Islamic banks have more 
capacity to manage their liquidity level. This research reveals the new challenges 
facing Islamic and conventional banks in Middle East countries. The last Arab spring 
and oil prices drops highlight a new issue that has not received the needed attention 
and provide a natural experiment to evaluate the financial resistance and capacity of 
both Islamic and conventional banks in the Middle East region.

AUTHOR(S)  Mandour M., Elharidy A., Mokhtar E.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Examining the Effect of Joint and Dual Audits on Earnings Management Practices

International Journal of Accounting and Financial Reporting

2018

8(1): 84-114

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Human Behavior in Organizations

The purpose of the paper is to determine the impact of the voluntary adoption of the 
joint external audit approach in reducing earnings management practices through 
accruals and real operations compared with the adoption of the dual external audit 
approach. The research follows a quantitative approach to collect and analyze data 
from companies listed on the Egyptian Stock Exchange during the period 2010-2014. 
104 firm-year observations are tested in the sample. The findings of the empirical 
study shows evidence that there are consistent earnings management practices in 
the studied sample regardless of the type of audit (joint or dual). There is a negative 
association between joint audit and discretionary accruals compared to dual audit. This 
means that firms with joint audit are less engaged in accrual earnings management 
practices. In addition, large firms that adopt joint audit are less engaged in accrual 
earnings management. However, there is no effect of joint audit on real earnings 
management practices compared to dual audit. Our results are consistent for firm size, 
profitability and leverage. Both firm profitability and leverage show positive association 
with earnings management practices while size did not have a significant effect on 
either type of practice. Finally, we find that firms with high (low) profitability that adopt 
joint audits are less (more) likely to engage in real earnings management practices. Our 
results are of use to regulators, external auditors and investors.
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ABSTRACT The results reveal that better financial reporting quality of the annual reports in banking 
sector can be achieved by having higher proportion of debts, higher ownership by the 
shareholders, and higher board size. These findings could be of interest to potential 
investors, management and regulators in the process of financial reporting quality 
enhancement.

AUTHOR(S)  Taher H.

AUTHOR(S)  Taher H.
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ARTICLE TITLE
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ABSTRACT

Renewable Energy Consumption Impact on the Lebanese Economy

International Journal of Energy Economics and Policy

2017

7(4): 144-148

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

This study examines the impact of renewable energy consumption on economic 
growth for Lebanon over the period 1990–2012. The renewable energy consumption 
with negative coefficient and statistically significant while the real gross fixed capital 
formation, and the labor force with the respective coefficients positive and statistically 
significant. The research data is from the Lebanese central bank, the International 
Monetary Funds and the World Development Indicators then it is regressed in basic time 
series analysis taking into consideration the different variables that have an influence 
on the economic growth.  After testing its robustness and illustrated through ARMAX, 
the results show a statistically significant impact of renewable energy consumption on 
the Lebanese economic growth.

The Impact of Government Debt on Economic Growth: An Empirical Investigation 
of the Lebanese Market

International Journal of Euro-Mediterranean Studies

2017

10(1): 23-41

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

The accumulation of the Lebanese public debt since 1990 is becoming the most 
critical and serious risk in the country’s future economic growth and stability. This paper 
investigates the impact of the Lebanese government debt on its economic growth 
through an econometric analysis using data for about 26 years starting in 1989. The 
research data is from the Lebanese central bank, the International Monetary Funds 
and the World Development Indicators then it is regressed in basic time series analysis 
taking into consideration the different variables that have an influence on the economic 
growth. After testing its robustness and illustrated through ARMAX, the results show a 
statistically significant impact of public debt to GDP on the Lebanese economic growth 
but vary in sign based on a threshold of 128.8%.

AUTHOR(S)  Hegazy W.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

The Determinants of Selecting Appropriate Accounting Software that Meets User's 
Satisfaction: Empirical Evidence from Lebanon

مجلة االسكندرية للبحوث المحاسبية

2017

2(1): 69-110

Science and Technology/ Information and Communication Technology in Business

ABSTRACT The main objective of this study is to analyze and evaluate the relationship between 
selecting accounting software and user’s satisfaction based on a field study of the end 
users of accounting software in ten accounting firms in Lebanon. Thirty questionnaires 
were distributed among accountants and managers working in these firms. The results 
of the regression analysis revealed that there is a relationship between accounting 
software and user’s satisfaction, and there is a relation between technological 
development and best choosing accounting software. In addition, the relation 
between time reduction of work to be done and accounting software, the results of 
the regression analysis revealed that, it is lower than the relation between users’ 
satisfaction and accounting software. The study recommends that training programs 
and communication campaigns should be designed in such a way that illustrate to 
stakeholders the benefits and values of accounting software.
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AUTHOR(S)  Taher H.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

The Impact of Public Debt on the Economic Growth for the Gulf Cooperation 
Council Countries

International Journal of Euro-Mediterranean Studies

2017

9(2): 27-44

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

In this paper, I study the government debt to GDP ratio impact on per-capita GDP 
growth rate for six Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, namely, Bahrain, Kuwait, 
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and UAE over a period of about 23 years starting in 1990. 
Some light has shed on the European Union (EU) relationship with the GCC for better 
economic growth. The test results are consistent with some studies in literature that 
proved a negative correlation between public debt and nation’s economic growth 
above certain threshold although this threshold is not standard. Public debt for the 
GCC countries has different effects on per capita GDP growth varying from country 
to country due to the variation in a number of different factors. The main finding of this 
study shows that country government debt and macroeconomic determinants have 
varied impacts on per capita GDP growth for various countries based mainly on their 
government debt ratios.

AUTHOR(S)  Taher H.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

The Lebanese Pre-salt Oil and Gas Production Economic Challenges and 
Revenues

International Journal of Energy Economics and Policy

2017

7(3): 300-307

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

This paper examines the challenges for oil and gas production and its influence on 
the Lebanese economy. Lebanese economy expected to become a new oil and gas 
producer starting 2020. 

ABSTRACT The oil and gas exploration and production in Lebanon faces different challenges 
mainly fiscal inefficiency; oil plenty, Dutch disease phenomena, Nigerian disease 
and resource curse. Managing the oil and gas production process with a convenient 
fiscal regime adjustment would cause an efficient economic reform. The data are 
from International Monetary and Funds forecasted Lebanese economic data, Energy 
Information Administration forecasted oil, and gas international prices from 2017 to 
2020.  Based on the collected data beside our estimated scenarios for the annual oil 
and gas production capacity, the simulated sensitivity analysis showed a significant 
increase in the monetary value for the Lebanese oil and gas production and fiscal 
revenue although it varies according to the suggested scenarios.

AUTHOR(S)  Ragab N., El-Chaarani H.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

The Value-Relevance of Operating Cash Flow: Comparative Study of Banks Listed 
On the Egyptian and Beirut Stock Exchanges

Academy of Accounting and Financial Studies Journal

2018

22(3): 1-12

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

This study examines whether the value relevance of Operating Cash Flows (OCF) 
varies between banks listed in the Egyptian Stock Exchange (ESE) as a representative 
of emerging markets and banks listed in the Beirut Stock Exchange (BSE) as a 
representative of frontier markets. We test our hypotheses using a sample of 49 bank-
year observations in the ESE, and a sample of 24 bank-year observations in the BSE 
for the 2013-2016 periods. Using the modified Ohlson's (1995) model, we find that OCF 
is positively and significantly associated with stock prices in the ESE and in the BSE. 
Furthermore, regression reveals that earnings are higher concerning value- relevant for 
banks listed in the ESE compared with the BSE. Additionally, the Shapley value exposes 
the contribution of the interaction of OCF with banks’ size to R2 in the ESE. We provide 
empirical evidence that the OCF is value-relevant in emerging and frontier markets.
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AUTHOR(S)  Nassereddine A.
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ABSTRACT

From Human Development to Sustainable Development: A Comparative Analysis

Culture of Sustainability: A Framework for Long Term Educational Strategy

24/11/2017

Suliman Olayan School of Business, American University of Beirut, Lebanon

Creative Sustainable Development/ Sustainability in Business

The dynamic concept of sustainable development has gained enormous focus and 
interest in recent years. The inter-relation between the well-being of the economy, the 
society and the environment is at the heart of research, studies, and policy-making 
advocacy. Measuring human development has been widely discussed in the literature 
of economic development. One of the most widely measure, developed by the World 
Bank is known as the Human Development Index (HDI). With the growing importance 
of sustainable development, and the establishment of the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs)  to replace the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), a large number 
of alternative measures of development has replaced the HDI aiming to provide an 
adjusted measure that accounts for sustainable development.
Among the widely known recent alternative measures are: first, the Environment 
Performance Index (EPI)  takes into consideration the health impact and the ecosystem 
vitality. A second measure known as the modified Human Sustainable Development 
Index (MHSDI)accounts in addition to the HDI energy consumption and CO2 emissions. 
A third measure known as the Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare (ISEW) have been 
developed and is balanced by such factors as income distribution and cost associated 
with pollution and other unsustainable costs.
Human development in Lebanon varies based on the above measures. We argue that 
Lebanon, ranks well when it comes to HDI but lower based on the EPI. However, the 
other measures could not be applied due to the non-availability of information. Our 
analysis suggests that Lebanon human development could be much higher than its 
current level if the endowed resources of the country are used efficiently. This could 
boost the sustainable development path in the country.

PROCEEDINGS
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AUTHOR(S)  Mohareb N., Maassarani S.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO
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ABSTRACT

Design-Build: An Effective Approach for Architecture Studio Education

Archnet-IJAR

2018

12(2): 146-161

Science and Technology/ Digital Technology in Architecture

Current architecture studios are missing an important phase in the education process, 
which is constructing the students’ conceptual ideas on a real physical scale. The 
design-build approach enables the students to test their ideas, theories, material 
selection, construction methods, environmental constraints, simulation results, level 
of space functionality and other important aspects when used by real target clients in 
an existing context. This paper aims to highlight the importance of using the design-
build method through discussing a design project case study carried out by the Masters 
of Architecture design programme students at Beirut Arab University, who have built 
prototype units for refugees on a 1:1 scale.

ARTICLES

AUTHOR(S)  Elhefnawi M.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

Fire Spread in Curtain Wall Façade

Architecture and Planning Journal (APJ)

2018

24: 123-135

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Theories, History and Humanities in Architecture

* Names in Bold Indicate BAU Authors
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AUTHOR(S)  El Khoury C., Halabi M.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Timber Robotic Fabrication: Testing for an Integral Manufacturing

International Journal of Engineering and Technology

2018

7(1.4): 8-13

Science and Technology/ Digital Technology in Architecture

Going beyond sustainability and with the great development of technology, timber has a 
great potential to be explored as a building material. Its physical-mechanical properties 
such as lightness and elasticity allow the designing of complex structures and the 
growing trend in research in robotic fabrication has accelerated the development of 
dimensional design concepts that demonstrate that wood is absolutely contemporary 
and at the height of other innovative materials. This paper investigates on computer aided 
integrated architectural design and production of timber using advanced automated 
tools, aiming to provide integral solutions for the design and production of geometrically 
complex free-form architecture. Investigations on computer aided geometric design 
and integrated manufacturing are carried out with equal importance. This research 
is considering an integral and interdisciplinary approach, including computer science, 
robotics and architecture. The studies for translation of the geometrical into 
constructional elements consider integrated manufacturing. Addressing and numbering 
of the elements by iterative geometric design are investigated and compared to 
lexicographically ordered addressing systems, in order to provide an adequate data 
structure for the design, production and assembly of the constructional elements. The 
integrated digital design methods studied are tested and verified by the realization of 
one to one scale prototypes. The main aim of the research is to find ways of shifting 
the perspective of adventurous high quality architecture robotically produced with 
correspondingly reduced costs and minimized environmental impact.

ABSTRACT Recently, architects abandoned the conventional facades in high-rise buildings and 
started to design curved surfaces (twisted facades), which complicated the detailed 
assembly of the facades. These new facade designs – twisted, double-skin and 
parametric – have created a challenge to fire engineers. Consequently, it has become 
essential to understand all the architectural aspects and fire spread mechanisms in 
the facades for high-rise buildings in order to enhance the different components of the 
curtain wall facade and its performance against fire threats. 
This paper will discuss fire spread behaviour and code provisions that could stifle the 
innovation of the architects. To achieve this goal, fire spread mechanisms in curtain 
walls are discussed and current code specifications are analysed. In addition, the 
performance of curtain wall assemblies – in regard to glass systems, building geometry 
and double-skin curtain walls – against fire spread is analysed. The discussion reveals 
that fire spread can be limited by using a floor-to-floor glazed curtain wall. In addition, 
floor horizontal projection can effectively reduce the flame plume if located above the 
flame emanating from a window.

AUTHOR(S)  Osman K., Farahat B.

ARTICLE TITLE

JOURNAL

YEAR

PUBLICATION INFO

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

The Conservation of the Waterfront of Saida: A Model for Tourism and Culture-Led 
Revitalization in Valuable Areas

Housing and Building National Research Center-HBRC Journal

2018

DOI : 10.1016/j.hbrcj.2017.02.003

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/Theories, History, and Humanities in 
Architecture

This paper is a model for the Tourism and Culture-led Revitalization in valuable areas 
which makes special emphasize on revitalizing the waterfront of Saida. To revitalize 
valuable areas, countries are attempting to attract new activities; a key new activity has 
been tourism and associated culture activities. Strategies for tourism and culture-led 
revitalization have encouraged the exploitation of the area's historic legacy for tourist 
development. Such development has usually meant a partial or extensive restructuring 
of the area's economic base. Saida has been a major touristic city but it lost its regional 
importance because of lack of touristic and entertaining facilities. Therefore, in order to 
encourage the tourism in Saida and to fully exploit the sea which is the most important 
feature in the city, we suggest that there must be a new building complex to fulfill the 
above needs by making a new maritime portal and a 5 stars Hotel in order to activate 
the urban tourism. Moreover, it sheds light on the weak points of the Lebanese local 
tourism and it suggests a new solution to develop the official economical governmental 
income. It develops a methodology based on a specific site analysis working on the 
proposed urban tissue of Saida.
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AUTHOR(S)  Felix M., El-Daghar K.

PROCEEDING TITLE

CONFERENCE

DATE
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THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Historical Urban Fabrics and the Effect of New Building Shadings on Social 
Activities – Case Study Tripoli Lebanon

The 2nd International conference on Conservation of Architectural Heratage (CAH)

5/2/2018

Luxor, Aswan, Egypt

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Theories, History, and Humanities in 
Architecture

As a general rule, the historical cities in the Middle East have a very rich and unique 
urban fabric. However, due to the rapid changes of the architectural built environment, 
some of these cities have not had the chance to develop or upgrade to follow the 
effects of the new architectural and urban changes.
The historical city of Tripoli in Lebanon is among the most important Arab cities, with a 
distinctive urban planning, and it has not changed since the Mamluk period.The urban 
fabric of the old city is historical but some of its buildings are modern and have no 
distinctive architectural or historical character. In addition, the new, modern buildings 
that have been built instead of the old, historical buildings have different heights in 
comparison to the old fabric. This difference in building heights leads to a different 
shade on the old pathways and streets, which has subsequenly concluded to some 
solutions being developed by the occupants of historical regions in order to meet their 
environmental needs in this urban fabric.
Based on the above, the aim of this research is to observe and analyse the effect of 
new buildings within the historical urban fabric on the environmental needs of users in 
terms of shaded spaces, with Tripoli in Lebanon providing a case study.
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Landscape Design Elements as a Defensive Tool for Building Security

Resilient & Responsible Architecture & Urbanism (RRAU)
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Gronlngen, Netherlands
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ABSTRACT

Guidelines for Upgrading Quality of Life in Low Income Areas: A Case Study-Sabra-
Tarik Jdideh, Beirut, Lebanon

The Ninth International Conference on Sustainable Development and Planning

27/6/2017

Bristol City, England

Health and Wellbeing/ Quality of Life in the Built Environment

Rapid urbanization, one of the greatest socio-economic changes during the last few 
decades, has caused the burgeoning of new kind of slums, the growth of squatter and 
informal settlements all around the rapidly expanding cities of the developing world. 
Urban populations have increased explosively in the past fifty years and this has 
continued gradually. Governments’ neglect to the low-income areas has generated the 
worst representations of urban poverty and inequality, having the highest concentration 
of poor people and the worst living conditions. This paper sheds the light on the problem 
of the existing complications in low-income areas on the social, educational, economic, 
cultural and environmental era which are experiencing a massive change in the quality 
of life for the low-income people. Ignorance of such glitches led the community to 
collapse, while people have their fundamental rights to live with basic dignity and in 
decent conditions. This paper, therefore, aims to produce guidelines for upgrading 
quality of life in low income areas. The Lebanese capital, Beirut, is one of the cities in 
the Middle East that has many deteriorated low-income areas due to several reasons. 
As a scoped case study, the paper analyzes the low-income area; Sabra-Tarik Jdideh, 
Beirut, which is mostly inhabited by refugees, homeless children, and fragmented 
families. In order to survey the current situation of Sabra’s inhabitants, the paper 
follows a field methodology using interviews and a questionnaire. This methodology 
investigated the complications of low-income Sabra inhabitants and concluded with 
guidelines to upgrade the quality of life for them. These guidelines can be generalized 
on all low-income areas taking into consideration the special circumstances for every 
area. Consequently, upgrading the quality of life in low income areas can guarantee 
improving the educational, cultural, economic, environmental and social concerns of 
low income inhabitants.
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ABSTRACT

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Theories, History, and Humanities in 
Architecture

All over the world, many types of building and spaces have been targeted to be more 
secure because of the current political, social and cultural situation. Landscape 
elements can support the necessary concept of security.
Landscape design elements have many purposes, such as functional, environmental 
and aesthetical aspects. One of these purposes is to ensure the defensive role that 
the design could apply to different zones of building security. The balance between 
security aspects and other aspects of landscape design is a must to achieve effective 
risk reduction without losing the identity of a building’s surrounding spaces.
This paper aims to observe and analyse the efficiency of landscape elements in 
acting as defensive tools, through the different levels of security building zones (such 
as building parameter, building yard, sidewalks, parking line and street) in several case 
studies in the Middle East.
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ABSTRACT
Pragmatic Design Decisions in Integral Digital Fabrication 

6th Annual International Conference on Architecture and Civil Engineering
(ACE 2018)

14/5/2018

Hotel Fort Canning, Canning Walk, Singapore

Science and Technology/ Digital Technology in Architecture

Digital fabrication has been rapidly gaining ground in architecture due to its effectiveness 
in the service of advanced design. With the great development of technology, a 
considerable range of materials is gaining potential to be explored in the merging 
process of digital fabrication. This paper investigates on computer aided integrated 
architectural design and production of components of a selected range of materials 
using advanced automated tools, aiming to provide integral solutions for the design 
and production of geometrically complex forms merged with machines restrictions 
that could serve as potential design parameters. Investigations on computer aided 
geometric design and integrated manufacturing testing both automated and manual 
means of assembly are carried out with equal importance. This research is considering 
an integral and interdisciplinary approach, including physical properties, robotics and 
architectural design decisions. The studies for translation of the geometrical into 
constructional elements are considered integral digital fabrication. Addressing and 
numbering of the elements by iterative geometric design are investigated and compared 
to lexicographically ordered addressing systems, in order to provide an adequate data 
structure for the design, production and assembly of the constructional elements. The 
integrated digital design methods studied are tested and verified by the realization of 
one to one scale prototypes. The main aim of the research is to find ways of shifting 
the perspective of adventurous high quality architecture robotically produced with 
restrictions correspondingly present in tools and machines.

Problems of Neglected Places Under Bridges: A Case Study of Yerevan Bridge, 
Beirut, Lebanon  

The Ninth International Conference on Sustainable Development and Planning

27/6/2017

Bristol City, England

Health and Wellbeing/ Quality of Life in the Built Environment

The bridge is the symbol of the obstacle that has been crossed, and the ability of 
man to overcome blockages of nature via technological development, which makes 
it a remarkable architectural element. Its urban features are multiple providing an 
outstanding potential for cities. Despite the importance of the bridge as infrastructure, 
unfortunately in some cities in developing countries, its problem is the impact on the 
urban environment that causes poor conditions to the spaces underneath by blocking 
light and air, brings blight to the surrounding areas, and creates undefined, unclear, 
fuzzy spaces that often are misused. These spaces become negative, undesirable, 
and unwanted by communities. The inhabited bridge or “überbautenbrücken”, known 
as a hybrid structure – due to the fact that it bears many functions in addition to the 
mere crossing – has added to its multiple values the concept of inhabitation, and has 
revealed a new potential by bringing it closer to mankind: a certain “humanization”. This 
paper, therefore, aims to produce solutions to develop the neglected places under 
bridges by turning them into potential urban spots. Subsequently, it works on drawing 
out the various urban qualities of bridges. As a case stud y, the paper analyzes and 
surveys Yerevan Bridge in the Bourj Hammoud Area, Beirut, Lebanon, trying to produce 
solutions for the neglected areas beneath it through the transformation to an inhabited 
bridge. Through these solutions, the paper envisages innovative ideas susceptible to 
enlightening the path, or even participating to the rebirth of the concept of an inhabited 
bridge.
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ABSTRACT

Revival of Forgotten Rivers Through Recreating the Cultural Promenade: A Case 
Study of the Revival of Beirut River, Lebanon

The Ninth International Conference on Sustainable Development and Planning

27/6/2017

Bristol City, England

Health and Wellbeing/ Quality of Life in the Built Environment

The river is a natural stream of fresh water flowing into a channel to the sea, a lake, 
or another river. It is a productive resource and vital to its environment, agriculture, 
industry, energy, household, transportation, generation, culture and recreation. It plays 
a significant role in people’s lives and a city’s shape. Generally, rivers can be considered 
the center of the city’s evolution, but nowadays river connection among cities, societies, 
cultures and the environment is unclear. One of the city’s major problems, especially 
in third-world nations, is ‘dead rivers’ or ‘forgotten rivers’, which become sources of 
pollution and disease, forming a dead path, fragmenting communities, degrading 
biodiversity, with urban encroachment, the absence of a healthy environment and the 
loss of community aesthetic value. This paper envisions that negligence of rivers can 
be one of the most important causes for the death of a city, whereas the revival of rivers 
has become a must for cities targeting re-living and development. Therefore, this paper 
aims to propose an urban strategy, as a solution to revive the forgotten rivers, through 
creating a cultural promenade on its shore. Beirut River in Lebanon is a forgotten river 
that burdens Beirut city with a lack of any decent quality of life, a dead polluted space, 
a forgotten area fragmenting the city, which should be the main potential gathering 
space for nature, tourism and investments. As a case study, this paper investigates 
Beirut River through urban and ecological analyses, aiming to design an urban strategy 
for reviving it by creating a cultural promenade enriched with public spaces and green 
areas, which can most probably enhance the quality of life in the city. The paper ends 
with a set of conclusions, stating that focusing on a forgotten river and turning it into a 
sustainable basin may rehabilitate its city and reform its identity.
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The Impact of Using Nanomaterials in Lebanese Architecture

International Conference & Exhibition on Advanced And Nanomaterial
 (ICANM 2017)

7/8/2017

PLACE 

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Toronto, Canada

Health and Wellbeing/ Quality of Life in the Built Environment

One of the most challenging scientific breakthroughs of the 21st century would have to 
deal with the involvement of nanotechnology in the process of developing sustainable 
energy production. In fact, the developing countries, especially the Arab countries, were 
slow to react to the rise of nanotechnology. The interest in nanotechnology among 
the other promising technologies is related to the new phase of political reform and 
economic development in these countries. The lack of independent testing and the 
current dependence on manufacturer claims in determining the architectural and 
environmental performance of most Nano products could also delay adoption of 
nanotechnology in these developing countries. The research will review the impact of 
implementing these new technologies in the local building industry and how could be 
adopted to insure a sustainable environment. By using nanomaterials in architecture, 
it is expected that energy and raw materials consumption in public buildings increases.
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ABSTRACT

A Poultry Farming Control System Using a ZigBee-based Wireless Sensor Network

International Journal of Control and Automation

2017

10(9): 191-198

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

Agriculture and poultry are the backbone of any country's economy. Indeed, there is 
a strong correlation between agricultural growth and economic prosperity. While 
poultry are raised for egg and meat production, farmers experience a huge financial 
loss because of inaccurate weather forecasts and ineffective methods employed 
in conventional farming. Therefore, new effective technological approaches are 
required to continuously improve the productivity, profitability, and sustainability of our 
major farming systems. A wireless sensor network (WSN) is proposed to monitor and 
measure many poultry environmental parameters such as temperature, humidity, air 
quality, and amount of light. The different sensors are disposed in particular positions 
in the farm in order to better reveal the realistic information. The collected farming data 
are sent by means of WSN via ZigBee transceivers to the main controller based on 
PIC microcontroller or PLC module. The main controller analyzes the various readings, 
compares them with the standard levels, evaluates the presented situations, considers 
the portfolio of foreseen cases, and finally gives the right instructions. In fact, the 
main microcontroller controls the corresponding equipment such as heater, cooler, 
fan and others according to the processed data. The proposed system design offers 
convenient directives for different facing scenarios and therefore enables all-weather 
real time control of the farming parameters and achieves a comfortable environment 
for the fowls.

ARTICLES

* Names in Bold Indicate BAU Authors
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ABSTRACT

Automatic Sorting of Solid Wastes Using Sensor Fusion

International Journal of Engineering and Technology

2017

9(6): 4408-4414

Health and Wellbeing/ Advances in Technology

Nowadays solid waste is generated at an unprecedented rate due to rapid urbanization 
and industrialization. In the developing countries, recycling of useful materials from 
solid waste such as wood, plastic, glass and metal is severely constrained by limited 
door-to-door collection and poor means of waste sorting. Indeed, recovery of useful 
materials still relies on manual sorting, which is highly risky and hazardous for health. 
This paper details the design and implementation of an automated solid waste sorting 
system. The developed system is equipped with a programmable logic controller, an 
inductive proximity sensor, a capacitive proximity sensor, and a photoelectric sensor. 
Multi-sensor data fusion is used so that each material results in a different combination 
of sensor outputs. Once a material is identified, the controller makes a stepper motor 
rotate a defined angle to collect the material in its bin. Testing results show that the 
system is successful in sorting the four different materials. 
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ABSTRACT

Buoyancy-Induced Flow, Heat, and Mass Transfer in a Porous Annulus

Numerical Heat Transfer; Part A: Applications

2017

72(2): 107-125

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

This paper reports on double-diffusive natural convection heat transfer in a porous 
annulus between concentric horizontal circular and square cylinders. A pressure-based 
segregated finite volume method is used to solve the problem numerically. 

ABSTRACT The diffusion fluxes are discretized using the MIND fully implicit scheme. Furthermore, 
a modified pressure correction equation is derived that implicitly accounts for the 
nonorthogonal diffusion terms, which are usually neglected in the standard SIMPLE 
algorithm. Results indicate that convection effects increase with an increase in 
Rayleigh number, Darcy number, porosity, and enclosure aspect ratio. Further, at low 
Darcy values, porosity has no effect on the flow, temperature, and concentration fields.
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ABSTRACT

CFD Study of Ventilation for Indoor Multi-Zone Transformer Substation

International Journal of Heat and Technology

2018

36(1): 88-94

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

Ventilating electrical rooms with intense heat emission sources is imperative to 
prevent workers’ injury and damage to equipment. This paper investigates by means 
of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) the performance of seven proposed ventilation 
schemes for a multi-zone transformer room of an indoor substation in Beirut city. To 
this end, an indoor multi-zone substation with four transformers was simulated using 
ANSYS/Fluent 15.0 with different proposed ventilation schemes. The location of inlet 
louvers was fix, while the positions of four exhaust outlets were changed throughout 
the CFD simulations to determine the best-case scenario providing the lowest levels 
of temperatures in the operating zone and in the vicinity of transformers. The analysis 
showed that the cooling effect improves as the elevation of the exhaust fans decreases. 
The obtained results can be used to make some recommendations for design and 
optimization of similar ventilation projects of indoor transformer rooms.
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Correlation Between the Acoustic field and the Transverse Velocity in a Plane 
Impinging Jet in the Presence of Self-Sustaining Tones

Energy Procedia

2017
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ABSTRACT

Effect of Partial Replacement of Cement with Slag on the Early-Age Strength of 
Concrete

Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers: Structures and Buildings

2017

170(6): 451-461

Science and Technology/ Materials Engineering

Concrete structures are popularly used to provide open space areas that are often 
incorporated into the design of sports, social and industrial structures. One of the 
concerns with concrete structures, especially long-span concrete structures, is early-
age thermal expansion and subsequent contraction as a result of the exothermic 
cement hydration reaction. Thermal contraction, externally restrained by vertical 
structural elements such as columns and shear walls, may cause thermal cracking if 
it exceeds the tensile strength of the concrete. The early-age thermal loading of cast-
in-place concrete can be estimated through isothermal calorimetry, semi-adiabatic 
calorimetry and finite-element modelling. This paper discusses the efficiency of using 
finite-element modelling, based on the isothermal calorimetry results, for predicting 
early-age temperature development of in situ concrete. In addition, this work quantifies 
the beneficial effect of using ground granulated blast-furnace slag as a partial 
replacement of cement in structural concrete. The simulation results, validated via 
semi-adiabatic calorimetry, indicate reduced thermal loading due to the presence of 
slag. This can be taken as an advantage of using such slag in structural concrete.

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Science and Technology/ Energy and Environment

Ventilation strategies play an important role of enhancing energy conservation, Indoor 
Air Quality (IAQ) and acoustic comfort in any conditioned space. Impinging jets are used 
in such application and should be understood to be controlled. This paper focuses on 
the flow physics and the aero-acoustic coupling of an impinging jet ventilation system. 
Experimental data coupling are obtained thanks to simultaneous measurements of 
the velocity and the acoustic fields using respectively time-resolved particle image 
velocimetry (PIV) and a microphone. Spatio-temporal cross-correlations between the 
transverse velocity and the acoustic signals give us a better understanding of the 
self-sustained tones generated in impinging jets. A pre-whitening technique is used to 
investigate the coupling between the acoustic and the velocity signals. This method is 
useful for analysing small random signals superimposed on a high amplitude pure tone.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of Curing Time on Selected Properties of Soil Stabilized with Fly Ash, Marble 
Dust and Waste Sand for Road Sub-Base Materials

Waste Management and Research

2017

35(7): 747-756

Science and Technology/ Construction, Planning and Design

The properties of sub-base filling materials in highway construction are essential, 
as they can determine the performance of the road in service. Normally, the existing 
materials are removed and replaced with new materials that have adequate load-
bearing capacity. Rising environmental concern and new environmental legislations 
have made construction professionals consider other methods. These methods include 
stabilizing the existing materials with other additives to improve their performance. 
Additives can be waste materials generated by different industries. In this work, the 
existing excavated soil is stabilized with waste materials. The wastes consisted of fly 
ash, marble dust and waste sand. The percentage addition of waste materials was 5%, 
10%, 15% and 20% (by mass) of the existing soil. The soil/waste specimens were cured 
for 1, 7, 28, 56, 90 and 112 days before testing. Testing included the dry unit weight 
and unconfined compressive strength (qu) as well as X-ray diffraction analysis and 
scanning electron microscopy observation. Also, the California Bearing Ratio values 
were obtained and are reported in this investigation. The results showed that the qu 
values increased with the increase in waste materials content. Also, there is tendency 
for the dry unit weight to increase with the increase in waste materials.
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ABSTRACT

Enhancement of an Arabic Speech Emotion Recognition System

International Journal of Applied Engineering Research

2018

13(5): 2380-2389

Science and Technology/ Applied Mathematics and Computational Sciences

In this paper, a novel two phase model is proposed to enhance an emotion recognition 
system. The system recognizes three emotions, happy, angry and surprised from a 
realistic Arabic speech corpus. Thirty five classification models were applied and the 
Sequential minimal optimization (SMO) classifier gave the best result with 95.52% 
accuracy. After applying the two- phase proposed model, an in enhancement of 3% is 
achieved for all classification methods. The model is then verified by two training sets 
and results are analyzed.

ABSTRACT Automatic emotion recognition from speech signals without linguistic cues has been 
an important emerging research area. Integrating emotions in human–computer 
interaction is of great importance to effectively simulate real life scenarios. Research 
has been focusing on recognizing emotions from acted speech while little work was 
done on natural real life utterances. English, French, German and Chinese corpora 
were used for that purpose while no natural Arabic corpus was found to date. In this 
paper, emotion recognition in Arabic spoken data is studied for the first time. A realistic 
speech corpus from Arabic TV shows is collected. The videos are labeled by their 
perceived emotions; namely happy, angry or surprised. Prosodic features are extracted 
and thirty-five classification methods are applied. Results are analyzed in this paper 
and conclusions and future recommendations are identified.
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ABSTRACT

Energy-Efficient Architecture for Wireless Sensor Networks in Healthcare 
Applications

IEEE Access

2018

6: 6478-6486

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

The need to deploy wireless sensor networks (WSNs) for real-world applications, 
such as mobile multimedia for healthcare organizations, is increasing spectacularly. 
However, the energy problem remains one of the core barriers preventing an increase 
in investment in this technology. In this paper, we propose a new technique to resolve 
the problems due to limited energy sources. Using a quaternary transceiver (in the 
architecture on a sensor node), instead of a binary one, which will use the amplitude/
phase, modulator/demodulator units to increase the number of bits transmitted per 
symbol. The system will reduce the consumption of energy in the transmission phase 
due to the increased bits transmitted per symbol. Moreover, neural network static 
random access memory (NN-SRAM) implementation in a clustering based system for 
energy-constrained WSNs is proposed. The scheme reduces the total amount of energy 
consumption in storage and transmissions during the data dissemination process. 
Through simulation results based on MATLAB and Spice software tools, it is shown that 
the neural network static random access memory implementation in a clustering-based 
system reduces the energy consumption of the entire system by about 76.99%.
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ABSTRACT

Evaluation of Risk Indicators and Techniques in Construction Project Management

Research Journal of Applied Sciences, Engineering and Technology

2017

14(5): 170-175

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Engineering Management

In this study, the authors illustrate the need to establish select key risk indicators which 
are required to define the appropriate risk measurement technique used in the analysis 
involved in the life cycle of a construction project. Data were collected from 34 recently 
completed projects using a questionnaire based survey aimed to identify the most 
commonly occurring risks in construction projects. 
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ABSTRACT

Fire Resistance of Built-up Steel Section Completely Encased in Concrete

Journal of Engineering Science and Technology Review

2017

10(5): 153-158

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

Due to the increasing number of fire accidents that are able to leave behind great 
losses and complete collapse of structures, structural fire safety has become a 
major consideration in the design of high rise buildings. The aim of this research is to 
evaluate how certain factors can influence the critical time (fire resistance) of concrete 
encased dual Ishaped steel columns under fire loads using ABAQUS. The parameters 
that were considered are: the applied load level, stiffness of surrounding structure to 
column, section dimensions, concrete cover, and axial distance from concrete surface 
to longitudinal bars. In order to achieve the posted objective, numerical investigation 
using ABAQUS software was used. The analysis method considered is an alternative 
of Heat Transfer Method. This approximate method is based on dividing the section 
into layers at the location of experimentally recorded temperature-time histories and 
then linking load amplitude to its corresponding layer. In the study, twelve models were 
generated which belong to three types of sections subjected to high and low load levels, 
as well as, high and low surrounding stiffness. It was found that decreasing the load level 
and increasing the concrete cover have a big influence in increasing the critical time 
of the column. The effect of increasing the stiffness of the surrounding on reducing 
the critical time is insignificant and can be eliminated by designers. However, the effect 
of slenderness (section dimensions) on the restraining axial force requires further 
investigation.

ABSTRACT The data was collected through one to one interviews since that helped to account 
in an accurate manner the differences in profession and experience between various 
participants. The data from this study indicate that “documentations review” is the most 
popular technique used to mitigate risks. In addition the highest risks in these types 
of project are the ones related to the client such as changing demands and payment 
delays, followed by poor performance of subcontractors.
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ABSTRACT

Experimental Investigation the Turbulent Kinetic Energy and the Acoustic Field in a 
Rectangular Jet Impinging a Slotted Plate

Energy Procedia

2017

139: 398-403

Science and Technology/ Energy and Environment

Ventilation systems are of vital importance for buildings, not only to provide acceptable 
thermal conditions and air quality for occupants, but also with regards to energy usage. 
Impinging jets can be encountered in many ventilation strategies which have major 
impacts on the acoustic environment and energy performance. The self-sustaining 
tones can be generated in such applications where a feedback loop is installed in 
the system. This phenomenon is explained by the corollary of Howe who shows that 
the origin of noise in such configurations can be attributed to fluid rotations. Howe 
highlights the role of phase conditions between the vorticity, the velocity of the flow 
and the acoustic velocity for the optimization of energy transfers between the 
turbulent kinetic energy and the sound field. In this work, we use 2D-PIV technique and 
a microphone respectively to measure the kinematic fields simultaneously with the 
acoustic generation for a rectangular jet impinging on a slotted plate. This study aims 
to investigate the transfers between the turbulent kinetic energy and the sound field 
for two Reynolds numbers presenting a high and a low noise levels. It is shown that 
phase conditions are necessary for the optimization of energy transfer which allows 
the installation of the self-sustained loop in the flow. It was found also that the change 
of the aerodynamic mode which is directly related to the self-sustained frequency 
amplifies the sound intensity and promotes the transfer of energy to the acoustic field.
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International Review of Mechanical Engineering
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ABSTRACT

Numerical Punching Shear Analysis of Unbonded Post-Tensioned Slabs with 
Inverted-U Shaped

KSCE Journal of Civil Engineering

2018

DOI : 10.1007/s5-1505-018-12205

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

In order to increase the strength and deformation capacity of flat slabs, punching 
shear reinforcement is used as an effective solution. Several types of punching shear 
reinforcing systems have been developed in the past. This work aims to analyze the 
behavior of unbonded post-tensioned slab subjected to punching load provided with 
“Inverted-U Shaped Reinforcement”. By using a finite element software, the results 
were compared with that obtained from an experimental investigation previously done. 
The experimental results were also compared according to ACI provisions for punching 
shear strength. Good correlation was done between what was tested and the numerical 
results.

THEME / SUBTHEME

ABSTRACT

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

This paper introduces a fuzzy logic based controller for the position control of 
pneumatic actuators. The proposed control technique is simple, robust, and suitable for 
nonlinear systems. A mathematical model is obtained in order to simulate the behavior 
of a pneumatic actuator by taking into account the nonlinearities of the system. Fuzzy 
logic control is applied with two feedback signals that are the error between the desired 
and actual position, and the pressure difference in both chambers of the cylinder. The 
performance of the proposed controller is compared with the classical PID controller 
by varying several conditions in order to prove the accuracy and robustness of the fuzzy 
logic controller.
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ABSTRACT

Lateral Motion Control of Skid Steering Vehicles Using Full Drive-by-Wire System

Alexandria Engineering Journal

2017

56(4): 383-394

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

This paper introduces a control system to stabilize the motion of skid steering vehicles, 
extends their stability limit and makes their handling performance similar to that of the 
conventional two-wheel steering vehicle. For this purpose, the yaw rate response of 
the two degree of freedom (2DOF) linear model of the conventional two-wheel steering 
vehicle is chosen as a model response. The model following control theory is used to 
introduce the direct yaw moment needed to stabilize and steer the skid steering vehicle. 
The direct yaw moment has been split into the four tires based on two methods. The 
first method is based on a simple distribution technique (SD), whereas the second 
method is based on an independent distribution technique (ID) where the four wheels 
can be driven individually using a full drive-by-wire system. A comprehensive nonlinear 
dynamic model of the skid steering vehicle has been simulated using Matlab/Simulink in 
order to examine the effectiveness of the proposed control system. The results of both 
open and closed loop tests show that the proposed control system has a significant 
effect on stabilizing the lateral motion of skid steering vehicles as well as improving 
their handling characteristics.
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ABSTRACT

On the Merkel Equation: Novel E-Number of Transfer Unit Correlations for Indirect 
Evaporative Cooler Under Different Lewis Numbers

Journal of Thermal Science and Engineering Applications

2017

9(4): 1-8

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

An innovative relationship between the effectiveness (E) and number of transfer unit 
(NTU) was presented in this work for indirect evaporative cooler (IEC). 
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ABSTRACT

Simulation of Leakage Current and THD Compensation in a Large PV system

International Journal of Applied Engineering Research

2017

12(19): 8602-8608

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

In the recent years the applications of solar energy and photovoltaic panels PV were 
increasing rapidly in order to minimize the consumption of traditional fuels and hence 
decrease the overall KWh generation cost, also to minimize the CO2 emission that is 
harmful to the environment. 

ABSTRACT This relationship is featured by its simplicity in use and has noniterative procedure to be 
implemented as the traditional one in the literature. The new model can be implemented 
in sizing and rating design of the IEC at different Lewis numbers with a reasonable 
accuracy. General integral equation, which is similar to that of Merkel equation, is 
developed in this model. The new relationship was verified through comparison with 
experimental and numerical work reported in the available literature for closed or 
indirect cooling tower (ICT), as an example of IEC. Additionally, the predicted results 
of the present model were compared to those obtained from the traditional numerical 
models at different Lewis numbers. The simulated results from the new model show a 
satisfactory agreement with those obtained from the experimental work of less than 
10%. The new correlations can be implemented easily in predicting the thermal design 
and performance of IEC in any simulation program or in real site.
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ABSTRACT

Rotor Fault Diagnosis in Induction Motors by the Matrix Pencil Method and Support 
Vector Machine

International Transactions on Electrical Energy Systems

2018

DOI : 10.1002/etep.2612

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

This paper proposes a high-resolution motor-current-signature-analysis method and a 
supervised learning algorithm for the detection and classification of broken rotor bars 
and broken end-ring connectors in 3-phase induction motors. Signature analysis relies 
on the matrix pencil method (MPM), a well-known model-based parameter estimation 
technique, to extract representative features or signatures from stator current signals. 
Extracted feature vectors are subsequently used to train off-line a support vector 
machine classifier. Once trained, the classifier is tested on a benchmark dataset of 
simulated stator current signals representing healthy and faulty rotors with the aim 
of classifying the underlying motor condition. The obtained results validate the matrix 
pencil method as a feature extraction method and show that the trained classifier 
achieves a 100% success rate in identifying the number of broken bars and connectors. 
Moreover, the advantages of the matrix pencil method over fast Fourier transform are 
demonstrated using experimental data.
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ABSTRACT

Robust Integrated Control of Wheel Slip and Direct Yaw Moment for Stabilizing the 
Dynamics of Skid-Steering Vehicles

International Review of Mechanical Engineering

2017

11(8): 562-572

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

This paper presents a robust integrated control system to improve the stability and 
the handling performance of skid-steering vehicles. The control strategy is based 
on two layers: direct yaw moment control and wheel slip control. In the first layer, the 
direct yaw moment is obtained based on the nonlinear sliding mode control theory 
using the exact second order yaw rate response of the conventional steering vehicle. 
In the second layer, the direct yaw moment is optimally distributed to the four wheels 
in order to calculate the torque command needed at each wheel individually. Then, 
the sliding mode control theory is used again to control the torque command at each 
wheel individually and maintain the wheel slip at the desired value. A closed-loop driver-
vehicle system subjected to a turning maneuver accompanied with braking at different 
surface conditions is simulated in Matlab/SIMULINK to validate the effectiveness of the 
proposed integrated control system. The simulation results show that the combination 
of wheel slip control and direct yaw moment is essential for stabilizing the motion 
of skid-steering vehicles. Moreover, the proposed control system is robust against 
uncertainty in the adhesion between the road surface and the wheel.
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ABSTRACT

Use of Parabolic Troughs in HVAC Applications – Design Calculations and Analysis

Case Studies in Thermal Engineering

2018

12: 285-291

Science and Technology/ Energy and Environment

The present work is concerned with the combination of solar energy systems with HVAC 
systems. Namely, the objective is finding a way of applying green energy concepts to 
HVAC systems. Particularly, solar concepts are employed to supply electrical power to 
HVAC systems. Hence, an innovative concept that permits the use of electrical energy 
provided by parabolic troughs to drive electrical components of the HVAC system is 
suggested. Thermal modeling along with governing equations of electricity production 
from parabolic troughs are presented.

ABSTRACT The application of large PV panels with transformer-less inverter leads to the so-called 
discharging current problems associated with natural capacitance between different 
panels and the ground. Moreover, the presence of the capacitance between different 
layers of the same panel adds more complexity to the problem. This paper focuses on 
the performance of a modified H5 bridge for such problems. The proposed single phase 
solution minimizes the overall natural capacitance and hence attenuating the impact of 
the harmful leakage current below standard limits with a fast response and low price. 
Also, the proposed solution is associated with an effective filter in order to increase the 
effectiveness of such systems. The simulation of uncontrolled and fully controlled with 
suitable filter was performed in order to validate the proposed method.
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ABSTRACT

Thermal Investigation of the Conjugate Heat Transfer Problem in Multi-Row 
Circular Minichannels

Numerical Heat Transfer, Part A: Applications

2017

71(12): 1205-1222

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

A numerical three-dimensional flow and conjugate heat transfer in circular minichannel-
based multi-row heat sink is presented in this article. Effects of geometrical parameters 
including channel dimensions, channel arrangements (inline or staggered), and the 
number of channel rows with a single-pass flow on the thermal performance of the heat 
sink are presented. The determination of the bottom surface temperature, average 
heat transfer coefficient, thermal resistance as well as the pressure drop was reported. 
The number of rows and the diameter of the circular channel for a constant Reynolds 
number were found to have a remarkable cooling effect on the heat sink. It was found 
out that in the case of using four channel rows with the channel diameter of 1 mm, the 
cooling capacity is 88.5 W/cm2 compared to 28 W/cm2 for a single row 1 mm diameter.
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ABSTRACT

The Effectiveness of Using Raw Sewage Sludge (RSS) as a Water Replacement in 
Cement Mortar Mixes Containing Unprocessed Fly Ash (u-FA)

Construction and Building Materials

2017

147(30): 27-34

Science and Technology/ Energy and Environment

The performance of two groups of mortar mixes containing Unprocessed Fly Ash (u-FA) 
with either Raw Sewage Sludge (RSS) or water was examined. Both groups included 
four mortar mixes containing Portland cement, sand, u-FA. Group 1 used RSS as a water 
replacement and Group 2 used water. Cement was replaced with 0, 10, 20 and 30% 
u-FA of total binder weight and one Liquid/Binder ratio of 0.8 was used. Mortar mixes 
were tested for their flowability, Total Water Absorption (TWA), Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity 
(UPV), compressive strength and drying shrinkage. The outcomes of the investigation 
were encouraging in that cement-based materials containing RSS demonstrated 
good engineering properties in comparison to the control mixes. The inclusion of u-FA 
significantly reduced flowability; however improved long-term compressive strength 
for both groups. The greatest compressive strength was recorded for the mixes with 
10–20% u-FA replacement.
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ABSTRACT Calculations of the electrical power needed for HVAC system, showed that an order 
of magnitude of energy saving is attainable. Finally, the aforementioned concept 
was applied on a genuine case in Beirut city. It was shown that four mirrors with a 0.5 
efficiency of the storage system are capable to drive the pumps of a HVAC system of 
a 4-floor building all over the year.
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ABSTRACT

Volume Reconstruction of an Impinging Jet Obtained from Stereoscopic-PIV Data 
Using POD

European Journal of Mechanics - B/Fluids

2018

67: 433-445

Science and Technology/ Energy and Environment

Ventilation and air conditioning systems are specified by the configuration of jets which 
may interact with sharp edges when travelling from the nozzle. These configurations 
could in some cases be a source of aeraulic and acoustic discomfort. In order to 
solve this disadvantage, the volumetric flow dynamics involved in these configurations 
should be understood and controlled. The objectives of the present study is to 
reconstruct and analyse the volume using stereoscopic PIV measurements (SPIV). To 
do so, an experimental platform has been developed to generate a flow at different 
Reynolds numbers. The dynamics of these flows are investigated experimentally 
using the PIV technique. The kinematic fields of parallel planes are measured by 
SPIV acquisitions in order to study the corresponding fluid flow. The snapshot proper 
orthogonal decomposition technique (POD) is applied in order to obtain the most 
energetic modes of the jet. Three modes were sufficient to reconstruct each of the 
measured planes. A trigger signal was chosen to determine the phase of the planes 
which are unsynchronised. The volume is afterwards, obtained by an interpolation of the 
reconstructed planes. This reconstruction is highlighted in order to study the dynamics 
of the transverse vortices. Several vortex detection criteria have been tested to locate 
and analyse the vortex structures.
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ABSTRACT

Using Different Performance Measures for the Sustainability Assessment of 
Asphalt Mixtures: Case of Warm Mix Asphalt in a Hot Climate

Road Materials and Pavement Design

2018

DOI : 10.1080/14680629.2018.1474795

Creative Sustainable Development/ Construction, Planning and Design

The study presents a framework for assessing the sustainability of different types of 
asphalt materials and technologies. The framework is demonstrated through a case 
study for evaluating the sustainability of warm mix asphalt (WMA) mixtures in hot 
climatic conditions. While various life-cycle assessment (LCA) tools and methodologies 
have been used for sustainability assessment of WMA from the material production 
phase to the construction phase, most neglect the maintenance, rehabilitation and end 
of life phases, based on the assumption that the performance of WMA is similar to that 
of hot mix asphalt (HMA). This study examines asphalt mix properties and performance 
indices, and studies their impact on maintenance and rehabilitation schedules when 
incorporated in a pavement structure, and subsequently life-cycle environmental and 
economic costs. The study concludes that the assessment outcomes of the LCA and 
life-cycle cost analysis are heavily affected by the performance measure used to 
predict the maintenance and rehabilitation schedule or change in service life. For the 
conditions assumed in the study, WMA mixes yield more favourable environmental and 
economic results compared to control HMA mixes with unmodified binder.
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ABSTRACT

AGC with Signal Offset and Peak-to-Peak Amplitude Stabilization Through 
Feedback Control

Sensors Networks Smart and Emerging Technologies (SENSET)

12/9/2017

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

In modern electronic systems, signal stability is a crucial issue. Many methods have 
been developed to mitigate the deviation from an ideal signal. One of them is called 
Automatic Gain Control, which tracks variation in an input signal to settle output 
amplitude. This paper proposes a Differential Automatic Gain Controller with offset 
stability. It is a Proportional Integral Derivative controller that stabilizes the gain 
and offset simultaneously. The proposed model is simulated using Pspice, and the 
simulation shows that accurate results are obtained across frequencies from 1KHZ to 
10GHZ. It also indicates that the error tolerance is 0.08% for amplitude and 0.38% for 
offset in the worst case.
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A Novel Approach for Diesel Particulate Filter Diagnostic Using Resistive Sensor

International Conference on Advanced Systems and Electric Technologies (IC_
ASET 2018)

22/3/2018

Hammamet, Tunisia
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A Compact Stepped Impedance 7th Order Microstrip Filter

5th International Conference on Electrical and Electronic Engineering (ICEEE 2018)

3/5/2018

Istanbul, Turkey

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology
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ABSTRACT

Volume Reconstruction of a Plane Jet Impinging on a Slotted Plate Using the Phase 
Averaging Technique

Energy Procedia

2017

139: 404-409

Science and Technology/ Energy and Environment

Impinging jets are widely used in ventilation systems in order to improve indoor air quality 
and energy consumption. Thus the flow dynamics involved in these configurations is 
very important and should be understood and controlled. In the present study, a plane 
jet issuing from a rectangular nozzle and impinging on a slotted plate was investigated 
experimentally by means of 3D-stereoscopic PIV. The velocity field was experimented 
for thirty parallel planes. The whole field was obtained by an interpolation between the 
reconstructed planes. The 3D reconstruction of the flow was obtained by using the 
phase averaging technique applied to each of the instantaneous fields. Self-sustained 
tones generated in this configuration were measured simultaneously with the PIV fields 
by the use of a microphone. The obtained acoustical signal was used as reference in 
the phase averaging technique.

ABSTRACT This paper presents a miniaturized step impedance low pass filter based on slow wave 
microstrip transmission lines. The miniaturized filter operating at 2.45 GHz is designed 
and implemented on a double-layer PCB substrate with metallic vias embedded in 
the lower substrate layer to provide the slow-wave effect. Based on this concept, a 
41% size miniaturization is achieved as compared to conventional microstrip filter 
prototype. The measured filter performance present a return loss of better than 20 dB 
and an insertion loss of 0.25 dB in the pass band.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of Concrete Creep on the Shortening of Vertical Elements in High-Rise 
Buildings

The Second European and Mediterranean Structural Engineering and Construction 
Conference

23/7/2018

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Materials Engineering

Vertical structural elements are commonly subjected to the time-dependent behavior 
effects caused by creep which causes shortening in these elements in the direction 
of the load being applied. Significant amount of creep takes place instantaneously 
with loading and carries on for the long-term dimensions. In high-rise buildings, the axial 
shortening in columns is inevitable, so it cannot be ignored. The shortening is differential 
between vertical structural members due to the difference in axial stiffness and load 
distribution areas on these elements. 

THEME / SUBTHEME 

ABSTRACT

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

Recent legislations for diesel vehicles require the use of a soot sensor downstream the 
particulate filter to meet the new challenging OBD requirements. This work proposes a 
novel approach for DPF filter status assessment that can be integrated in an embedded 
diagnostic strategy. The proposed approach is based on a 2D graphical signature 
method used for nonlinear systems diagnostic and estimation. The signature-based 
method is used to generate relevant character from available resistive signal provided 
by the soot sensor. Numerical results based on 100 simulations using dynamic driving 
cycles show that the proposed signature's character is correlated to the DPF status 
with high isolation capabilities. The proposed work can be implemented on the SCU for 
real-time diagnostic.
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ABSTRACT

DGS-SMS Compact Fifth Order Low Pass Filter

International Conference on High Performance Computing & Simulation (HPCS 
2017)

17/7/2017

Genoa, Italy

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

This paper presents a slow-wave microstrip transmission lines based on a double-
layer PCB substrate. The slow wave effect is obtained by inserting metallic via rows 
within the lower substrate layer. Based on this concept, miniaturized high rejection 5'h 
order low pass stepped impedance filters with a cut-off frequency of 2.45 GHz are 
designed, fabricated and measured. Measurement results are in good agreement with 
simulations. Thanks to the slow-wave transmission lines, the size of the realized filters 
is reduced by 54% as compared to a classical filter prototype.

Characterizing the Behavior of Warm Mix Asphalt Using a Visco-Elasto-Plastic 
Continuum Damage Model

International Conference on Advances in Materials and Pavement Performance 
Prediction (AM3P 2018)

16/4/2018

Doha, Qatar

Creative Sustainable Development/ Advances in Technology

Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA) has received significant attention in both technology 
advancement and implementation due to its potential benefits in improving 
sustainability of asphalt pavements. The evaluation of WMA additives has gained 
momentum to ensure performance and durability requirements of asphalt mixes 
are met or exceeded. As a result, numerous research studies have investigated the 
performance of WMA technologies in terms of moisture sensitivity and susceptibility 
to cracking. However, the effect of WMA additives on the mechanical properties of 
asphalt mixes in compression state are not as thoroughly investigated. Thus, there 
is a need for assessment and realistic prediction of the performance of WMA mixes, 
especially in the state of compression (rutting). The main objective of this study is to 
characterize mechanistically various WMA technologies and assess their performance 
in comparison with HMA. This is carried out mechanistically through Viscoelastoplastic 
Continuum Damage (VEPCD) modeling in compression state. The VEPCD model, which 
is originally developed for HMA mixes, is shown to be sensitive and applicable to be 
used for the characterization and comparison of WMA mixes. The results show that 
the effect of WMA additives on the mechanical performance of asphalt mixes varies 
from one additive to the other. Also, it is portrayed that there is an interaction between 
the type of the WMA additive and the binder that is used revealing that the effect of one 
additive might differ depending whether a neat or polymer modified binder is used.
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ABSTRACT

Mitigating the Bullwhip Effect in Supply Chains Using Variance Reduction 
Techniques

IEEE International Conference on Industrial Engineering and Engineering 
Management (IEEM 2017)

10/12/2017

Singapore

Science and Technology/ Applied Mathematics and Computational Sciences

This paper proposes a new strategy that can be unilaterally applied by the supplier in 
order to mitigate the bullwhip effect in its supply chain, especially where information 
sharing, vendor managed inventory (VMI), and other collaboration methods fail. This 
strategy is similar to the use of control variates in simulation analysis. It is shown in this 
paper that this control method can reduce the variance of individual retailer orders, and 
thus diminishes the aggregated impact of the bullwhip effect on the supplier. 
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ABSTRACT

Massive MIMO Design for 5G Networks: An Overview on Alternative Antenna 
Configurations and Channel Model Challenges

International Conference on High Performance Computing & Simulation
(HPCS 2017)

17/7/2017

Genoa, Italy

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

With the growth of mobile data application and the ultimate expectations of 5G 
technology, the need to expand the capacity of the wireless networks is inevitable. 
Massive MIMO technique is currently taking a major part of the ongoing research, and 
expected to be the key player in the new cellular technologies. This papers presents an 
overview of the major aspects related to massive MIMO design including, antenna array 
general design, configuration, and challenges, in addition to advanced beamforming 
techniques and channel modeling and estimation issues affecting the implementation 
of such systems.

ABSTRACT Conventional structural analysis assumes that all structural loads are instantaneously 
applied to the entire completed structure. The construction sequence and loading 
sequence may be different depending on the construction plan. Therefore, the actual 
structural behavior can be significantly different from the conventional analytical 
behavior based on the above assumption. The objective of this study is to highlight the 
effect of concrete creep behavior on the shortening of vertical elements specifically in 
high-rise buildings. In this study, we will be considering the ACI 209R-92 model. Based 
on experimental data, a procedure is developed to compute the elastic shortening due 
to creep. A 250 meters high-rise is studied taking into consideration the stress and 
modulus of elasticity depending on its construction time and height.
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ABSTRACT

Evaluation Performance of Multicarrier System Using Hybrid Schemes to Support 
5G Technology

5th International Conference on Electrical and Electronic Engineering (ICEEE 2018)

3/5/2018

Istanbul, Turkey

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

The major limitation of the multicarrier system in 5G is the peak-to-average power ratio 
(PAPR). PAPR is a crucial parameter for representing 5G waveform candidates, such 
as UFMC, FBMC, and GFDM. The higher PAPR induces the signal to be in the saturation 
region of high power amplifier (HPA). Hybrid PAPR diminishment technique is discussed 
in this paper. To attack PAPR problem, in this paper, a new adaptive level algorithm with 
a hybrid PAPR reduction scheme is proposed. A hybrid optimized repeated clipping and 
filtering combined with a companding scheme (Hybrid-ORCC) is presented. The main 
objective of this system is to reduce PAPR of OFDM with a minor degradation in the Bit 
Error Rate (BER) performance. The ORPC PAPR value has been reduced by 7.5 dB and 
then the Hybrid-ORCC reduce the final PAPR by 2 dB. PAPR reduction plays an important 
role in diminishing the system power consumption. Extensive MATLAB simulations show 
that the hybrid technique outperforms the conventional clipping techniques by reducing 
the PAPR to its optimal value.
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ABSTRACT Many engineering facilities are severely damaged by blast loading. Therefore, many 
manufacturers of sensitive, breakable, and deformed structures (such as facades of 
glass buildings) carry out studies and set standards for these installations to withstand 
shock waves caused by explosions. Structural engineers also use these standards in 
their designs for various structural elements by following the ISO Damage Carve, which 
links pressure and Impulse. As all the points below this curve means that the structure 
is safe and will not exceed the degree of damage based on the various assumptions 
made. This research aims to derive the Iso-Damage curve of a reinforced concrete 
beam exposed to blast wave. An advanced volumetric finite element program (ABAQUS) 
will be used to perform the derivation.
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ABSTRACT

Numerical Study for RC Beams Subjected to Blast Waves

1st International Turkish World Engineering and Science Congress

7/12/2017

Antalya, Turkey

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

Research has always been found to study various Engineering phenomena and to 
find suitable solutions within the available equipment. One of these phenomena is the 
phenomenon of shock waves and their effect on structural elements. This research 
focused on the modeling of Reinforced concrete beams exposed to explosive shock 
loads using ABAQUS, the volumetric finite element program. Laboratory data were 
collected from an experiment by a group of researchers from the National University of 
Defense Technology in China. The experiment was simulated in ABAQUS by defining the 
nonlinear behavior of reinforced concrete by using concrete damage plasticity method 
(CDP). Then, the effect of one parameter of the concrete material, namely the Dilation 
angle, was studied on the behavior and response of RC beam. It has been shown that 
the greater the value of the dilation angle, the higher the stiffness of the beam.
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ABSTRACT

Numerical Analysis of a Reinforced Concrete Beam Under Blast Loading

2nd International Congress on Materials & Structural Stability (CMSS 2017)

22/11/2017

Rabat, Morocco

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

The types of Dynamic loads that might face an engineer during any design procedure 
vary. One of these loads is the explosion's pressure on buildings which is in other words 
the blast load. This research has examined the possibility of using a finite element 
method as a tool for predicting the dynamic response of blast loaded reinforced 
concrete beams. In this study, the advanced software, ABAQUS is used in order to 
model materials and consider the material nonlinearity, stiffness degradation and 
strain rate effects. Experimental results for several beams under explosion are chosen 
to be modeled and verified using ABAQUS. These experiments were carried out at the 
National University of Defense Technology in China. The results show that the material 
properties of concrete under impact loads (high strain rates) can be well defined in 
ABAQUS. Also the built in model CONWEP for blast load in ABAQUS can be used in the 
simulation process with an acceptable error. 

ABSTRACT Surprisingly, this strategy also happens to enhance the service level to the retailer as 
well.
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Numerical Derivation of Iso-Damaged Curve for a Reinforced Concrete Beam 
Subjected to Blast Loading

2nd International Congress on Materials & Structural Stability (CMSS 2017)

22/11/2017

Rabat, Morocco

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design
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ABSTRACT This paper presents a new application for Slow-wave Microstrip (SMS) technique in 
miniaturization of rectangular patch antennas. The designed patches resonate around 
the Industrial Scientific and Medical (ISM) radio bands, 2.45 GHz, and were optimized 
using HFSS. The SMS design technology used is based on the insertion of via holes 
within multilayer substrate. The simulation results show that the patch area is reduced 
up to 32% while keeping an acceptable antenna gain (6.22dB) and unmodified other 
electrical characteristics.
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ABSTRACT

Predictive Diagnosis System for Machine Faults Based on Vibration Analysis

1st World Congress on Condition Monitoring (WCCM 2017)

13/6/2017

London, United Kingdom

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

This paper presents a diagnosis for machine faults using vibration analysis for the 
cranes of Beirut Port due to the repetitive breakdowns occurring. The research study 
presented takes into account the root cause analysis for breakdowns that occur to the 
cranes. This preliminary study focuses on how to start setting up a predictive system 
based on vibration analysis, which is suitable to monitor the operations of cranes in 
a local seaport. The predictive maintenance system will acquire the vibration sensory 
data as well as it will display the obtained spectrums. Afterward, the obtained spectrums 
are diagnosed to detect three different faults: balancing, misalignment and looseness 
defects present in the machines and suggest some recommendations for reducing the 
breakdowns. One of this preventive measure is to balance the system under study.AUTHOR(S)  Fattoum M., Issa H., AlMutairi A., AbouChahine S.
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Performance Evaluation of SMS Rectangular Microstrip Patch Antennas

Sensors Networks Smart and Emerging Technologies (SENSET)

12/9/2017

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design
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ABSTRACT

Optimization of Indoor Radio Coverage

IEEE Middle East and North Africa Communications Conference (MENACOMM)

18/4/2018

Jounieh, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

In this paper, we are studying the optimization of the number and positions of access 
points required to ensure the radio coverage of an indoor environment. In order to 
estimate the propagation effects in an indoor environment on radio wave propagation, 
we present existing path loss models and we list the corresponding advantages and 
drawbacks. In the context of this paper, simplicity and reduced computation time are 
the main constraints of the choice of an appropriate indoor propagation model. The 
accuracy of the model is of second order of importance. We choose an empirical model 
to estimate the indoor radio coverage. In a second step, we propose and develop an 
algorithm that divides an indoor environment map into sub- maps. Each of these sub-
maps requires one access point to ensure its coverage. Finally, in order to test the 
good coverage of the whole map, each access point is placed at the centroid of the 
corresponding sub-map and the coverage map is calculated. The results obtained 
shows an enhancement of the coverage, and a determination of the minimum number 
of access points required in the indoor environment.
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The Effect of Shear Reinforcement Ratio on Prestressed Concrete Beams 
Subjected to Impact Load

The Second European and Mediterranean Structural Engineering and Construction 
Conference

23/7/2018

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design
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ABSTRACT

The Effect of Impact Loads on Prestressed Concrete Slabs

The Second European and Mediterranean Structural Engineering and Construction 
Conference

23/7/2018

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

Many research studies have been conducted on the effect of impact loading on 
structures, and design procedures were proposed for reinforced concrete (RC) slabs; 
however the availability of these studies and procedures are limited for prestressed 
slabs. The proposed research will examine, using numerical analysis, the impact of 
rock fall on prestressed concrete slabs with equivalent moment capacity reinforced 
concrete slabs. It is expected that prestressed concrete slabs will have different 
behavior to resist impact loading compared with traditional reinforced concrete 
slabs. The thickness of the prestressed concrete slab will be 25cm whereas that of 
the reinforced concrete slab will be 30cm. The impact loading consists of 500Kg drop 
weight. The drop height will be 10m, 15m and 20m.The structural analysis is performed 
using a Finite Element program "ABAQUS". A comparison will be done between both 
slab types in terms of failure mode, damage, and deflection. It has been found that both 
slabs failed in punching. However, the RC slab performed better than the prestressed 
concrete slab with respect to the value of the deflection at mid-span, while both showed 
punching shear mode of failure.

AUTHOR(S)  Temsah Y., Jahami A., Khatib J., Seyhan F.
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ABSTRACT

Single Degree of Freedom Approach of a Reinforced Concrete Beam Subjected to 
Blast Loading

1st International Turkish World Engineering and Science Congress

7/12/2017

Antalya, Turkey

Science and Technology/ Simulation, Modeling and Design

Many engineering problems need time and effort to be solved. But with some modern 
methods, these problems are no longer existing. One of the most complex issues is the 
analysis of structural elements exposed to blast waves, where this type of analysis is a 
special case of dynamic analysis. This research will discuss how to analyze a reinforced 
concrete beam exposed to shock waves using the Single Degree of Freedom method 
(SDOF). This method requires certain factors to be taken into consideration and what 
will be discussed in the following paper. Experimental results for several beams under 
explosion are chosen to be studied and analyzed using this method. These experiments 
were done by Chinese researchers in National University of Defense Technology. A 
double check was done by comparing the SDOF results with a finite element analysis 
using the advanced software ABAQUS.

THEME / SUBTHEME 

ABSTRACT

Science and Technology/ Materials Engineering

The objective of this work is to provide accurate and realistic characterization of 
different types of asphalt concrete mixtures using advanced material modeling 
within a probabilistic framework. The methodology adopted builds on and enhances 
a viscoelastoplastic continuum damage (VEPCD) material model by utiliz-ing a suite 
of associated experimental testing protocols and incorporating the uncertainties 
associated with the different material properties. The modeled uncertainties address 
the variabilities and errors associated with the linear viscoelastic (LVE) functions 
achieved from the complex modulus test and damage character-istic curves obtained 
from constant crosshead rate testing. A probablistic scheme using First Order approxi-
mations and Monte Carlo simulations is developed to characterize the inherent 
uncertainty of each of the LVE functions (dynamic modulus |E*|, relaxation modulus E(t), 
and creep compliance D(t) over the time domain of their mastercurves. For damage 
characteristic curves, the uncertainty in normalized pseudostiff-ness (C) increases as 
the level of damage (S) becomes larger. This uncertainty, quantified by the coefficient 
of variability, does not exceed a value of 0.2 for a drop of C from 1 to 0.5. The conducted 
analysis shows that the uncertainty in C can be modeled directly as a function of the 
input stress without the need of devel-oping two distinct models for C versus S and S 
versus stress. The uncertainties of LVE properties are propa-gated along with those of 
C versus stress curves to yield a probabilistic viscoelastic continuum damage mod-el 
(P-VECD). The P-VECD not only predicts the average viscoelastic response to a given 
loading input, but it can also provide its distribution, which is essential for a reliability-
based pavement design.
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ABSTRACT

The Influence of Chemical and Thermal Activation on the Strength of High Volume 
Fly Ash Concrete

1st International Turkish World Engineering and Science Congress

7/12/2017

Antalya, Turkey

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

The use of supplementary cementitious materials is now well established in many 
countries. This has helped to reduce the environmental impact caused by Portland 
cement production, and helped to reduce the high cost of cement globally. However, 
the extent of the economic and environmental impact still leaves much to be desired 
because of the low replacement levels which have been pegged at a maximum of 
about 30% to ensure adequate 28 day strength development. Consequently, only a 
small proportion of the environmental pollution caused by industrial waste products 
is reduced by application of the waste products in concrete. This paper addresses 
the above issue and reports the result of an investigation to assess the feasibility of 
increasing the volume of fly Ash used as replacement for cement by use of thermal 
and chemical activation. The concrete investigated contained 40% and 60% Fly Ash 
and were cured at 40˚C. Comparison of the results reveal an increase in compressive 
strength and suggest that High volume fly ash, if cured at the right temperature, could be 
used even for structural applications and the achievable strength level could be further 
increased by addition of chemical activators to help with early strength development.
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ABSTRACT

The Effect of Using Fan Palm Natural Fibers on the Impact Resistance of Concrete

1st International Turkish World Engineering and Science Congress

7/12/2017

Antalya, Turkey

Science and Technology/ Advances in Technology

The inclusion of fibers in concrete has been widely used to enhance concrete properties; 
few were related to palm fibers. This study investigates the effect of usage of the palm 
fibers to enhance concrete impact resistance. A drop weight test was established on 
specimens of different variables. Thirty-six slab specimens (50cmx50cmx3cm) were 
tested. Three different fiber volumetric contents of 0.5 %, 1% and 1.5% were used, 
of 3cm Palm fiber length, Concrete Grade 30 MPa was used in this investigation. The 
Results demonstrate that the absorbed energy increased while including more fiber. For 
that reason, adding 1.5% of fiber content increases the resistance by 82% for concrete 
grade 30MPa.

ABSTRACT Structural elements subjected to impact loads have a different response than those 
subjected to static loads. This research studied the effect of using shear reinforcement 
to reduce the local damage occurred when an impact load applied on a prestressed 
concrete beam. An accurate finite element model was provided for the analysis using 
the advanced volumetric finite element modeling program (ABAQUS). The concrete 
material was defined using the built in concrete damage plasticity model (CDP), that 
considers the nonlinear behavior of concrete when subjected to dynamic loading. All 
material properties were modified using the dynamic increase factor (DIF) to consider 
the effect of impact loading. It was realized that the failure was concentrated in the 
impact zone. However, using shear reinforcement reduced the permanent damage 
occurred due to impact.
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ABSTRACT

Metakaolin

Waste and Supplementary Cementitious Materials in Concrete

2018

Woodhead Publishing

9780081021569

Science and Technology/ Materials Engineering

Metakaolin (MK) is one type of calcined clay and it comes from the calcination of kaolin 
clay, and there have been some interests in the use of MK in recent years (Siddique and 
Klaus, 2009). For example in the United Kingdom, the coal-fired power industry will come 
to close in the next 10 years and fly ash will cease to be generated. Alternative pozzolanic 
materials are required to be used in order to improve the properties of concrete such as 
durability and reduce the amount of cement used in concrete production. This chapter 
explores the use of MK as partial substitute of cement in paste, mortar, or concrete. The 
chapter will cover the materials and characterization. The mechanical, physical, and 
durability properties of cementitious systems will be reported based on the literature 
available. The use of other pozzolanic materials such as fly ash or ground granulated 
blast furnace slag in conjunction with MK is also examined as well as the use of alkali 
materials in the presence of materials. The chapter ends with the main conclusions and 
recommendations for the future.
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ABSTRACT

3D Face Detection Based on Salient Features Extraction and Skin Colour 
Detection Using Data Mining

Imaging Science Journal

2017

65(7): 393-408

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Face detection has an essential role in many applications. In this paper, we propose 
an efficient and robust method for face detection on a 3D point cloud represented by 
a weighted graph. This method classifies graph vertices as skin and non-skin regions 
based on a data mining predictive model. Then, the saliency degree of vertices is 
computed to identify the possible candidate face features. Finally, the matching between 
non-skin regions representing eyes, mouth and eyebrows and salient regions is done by 
detecting collisions between polytopes, representing these two regions. This method 
extracts faces from situations where pose variation and change of expressions can 
be found. The robustness is showed through different experimental results. Moreover, 
we study the stability of our method according to noise. Furthermore, we show that our 
method deals with 2D images.

ARTICLES

AUTHOR(S)  Chmaisani W., Korek M.
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JOURNAL
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THEME / SUBTHEME

Ab Initio Study of the Low-Lying Electronic States of YbCl Molecule Including Spin-
Obit Effects

Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer

2018

217: 63-72

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science
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ABSTRACT

A Comparative Study of Corrosion Inhibition of Steel and Stainless Steel in 
Hydrochloric Acid by N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine

Protection of Metals and Physical Chemistry of Surfaces

2017

53(5): 956-960

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The corrosion of mild steel (MS) and AISI type 321 stainless steel (AISI 321) in 1 M HCl 
solution and the inhibitive mechanism of N,N,N’,N’-Tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine 
(TMPPD) were investigated using open circuit potential measurements (OCP), 
potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 
techniques. Potential-time measurements showed that the addition of TMPPD to HCl 
solutions shifts the potential of MS and AISI 321 to more positive values. Polarization 
curves measurements indicated that TMPPD act as a mixed type inhibitor for the 
corrosion of MS and AISI 321 in HCl solutions. EIS measurements showed that the 
dissolution process occurs under activation control. The applied techniques explained 
that TMPPD is more efficient as a corrosion inhibitor for mild steel than stainless 
steel in acidic solutions. Theoretical fitting of different isotherms, Langmuir, Kinetic-
thermodynamic, Flory–Huggins, and Temkin isotherms were tested to explain the nature 
of TMPPD adsorption. The associated activation parameters were also calculated and 
discussed.

ABSTRACT Ab initio quantum chemistry calculations for the low-lying electronic states of YbCl 
molecule, including the spin-orbit effects, have been performed via the CASSCF/
MRCI (single and double excitations with Davidson correction) method. Adiabatic 
potential energy curves have been investigated for the low-lying electronic states 
in the 2s+1Λ(+/‒) and Ω representations. Static dipole moment curves of the most 
investigated states are also computed. The spectroscopic constants and the 
percentage ionic character fionic of the lowest doublet and quartet bound states are 
calculated. The transition dipole moments, the spontaneous radiative lifetime and some 
emission coefficients are determined for the lowest electronic transitions. By using 
the canonical functions approach, the ro-vibrational parameters are also determined 
for different bound states. New theoretical data is studied in this work. The Franck–
Condon factors (FCFs) for transitions involving the low vibrational levels of the (2)1/2, 
(1)3/2 and (3)1/2 states are highly diagonally distributed, unlike the other investigated 
electronic transitions. The off-diagonal FCFs of the transitions between the lowest-
excited states and the ground state, indicate that direct laser cooling of the studied 
molecule is experimentally difficult.
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ABSTRACT

A Bundling Strategy for Items with Different Quality Based on Functions Involving 
the Minimum of Two Random Variables

International Journal of Engineering Business Management

2018

DOI: 10.1177/1847979018778919

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

A common strategy to increase sales and profit is to combine different types of products 
into bundles and sell at a discounted price. In this study, we consider the case where a 
wholesaler offers to sell two types of products through discount bundles. Each of the 
two types of products is purchased from a producer in lots that contain a percentage of 
imperfect quality items, which is a random variable having a known probability density 
function. Items received from the producer are inspected for imperfect quality using 
a 100% screening process. The perfect quality items are used to make the discount 
bundles, while the imperfect quality items are sold at a discounted price at the end of 
the screening period. Items of perfect quality of one type that are not bundled are kept 
in stock to be used in the next inventory cycle. A mathematical model is developed to 
determine the total profit function. A closed-form formula for the wholesaler’s optimal 
order quantity of each type of product is determined by maximizing the profit function. 
The optimal solution is given in terms of the expected values of functions involving the 
two random variables representing the percentages of perfect quality items. Numerical 
examples are provided to illustrate the model, and simulation is used to calculate the 
optimal solution.
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ABSTRACT

A Novel Nonintrusive Decision Support Approach for Heart Rate Measurement

Pattern Recognition Letters

2017

DOI : 10.1016/j.patrec.2017.07.002

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

In the last few years researchers have focused more on non-intrusive based frameworks 
to measure Heart Rate. This is because of the ease and lack of expense in utilization. 
RGB videos are used by most of the non-intrusive based systems as it is appropriate for 
experiments. However, there exists some challenges before they can be implemented 
in real time applications.
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ABSTRACT

A Hybrid Analytical-Numerical Method for Efficiency Calculations of Spherical 
Scintillation NaI(T1) Detectors and Arbitrarily Located Point Sources

Nuclear Technology and Radiation Protection

2017

32(2): 140-147

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The present work is essentially concerned to introduce a hybrid analytical-numerical 
method to calculate the geometrical, the total, and the full-energy peak efficiency of the 
spherical NaI(Tl) detector for using isotropic radiating γ-ray point sources. In addition, it 
calculates the average path lengths travelled by the photon inside the detector active 
medium, in order to study the characteristics of the source-to-detector configurations. 
This method was depended mainly on the calculation of the solid angle subtended by 
the radioactive point sources, which were situated at various locations from the detector 
surface and the photons path lengths through the detector active medium. Also, taking 
into account the attenuation coefficients of all the absorbers between the source and 
the detector material itself. The obtained results were compared against one data set 
published to show the method's possibility in the calibration process.

AUTHOR(S)  El-Borai A., Youssef G., Ghareeb D., Abdel-Tawab M.
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ABSTRACT

Antibacterial and Antioxidant Activities of Different Varieties of Locally Produced 
Egyptian Honey

Egyptian Journal of Botany

2018

58(1): 97-107

Health and Wellbeing/ Human Disorders at the Molecular Level

The present study investigated the physicochemical, antioxidant, and microbiological 
properties of six types of honey obtained from Alexandria, Egypt. Physicochemical 
properties showed that optical density in the tested honey samples ranged from 0.50 to 
1.65, while the pH was in the acidic range. Moisture contents and electrical conductivity 
in honey samples ranged from 0.5 to 0.64, and 0.29-0.79 mScm-1, respectively. Total 
phenol varied from 5500 and 14120 mg/kg in the samples. Flavonoid contents were 
between 926-1657 mg/kg. The greater amount of phenolic and flavonoid compounds 
leads to more potent radical scavenging effect as shown by Cotton, Eucalyptus, and 
Black seed honey samples. Microbiological characteristics showed that Black seed 
followed by Eucalyptus honey extracts gave the maximum antibacterial activity against 
K. pneumonia, P. aeruginosa, P. mirabilis, E. coli and S. mutans with maximum inhibition 
zones equal to 42.67, 39.00, 36.00, 27.33 and 18.67 mm at 100 μl, respectively, for 
Black seed honey, and 41, 38.33 and 35.67 mm and approximately equal inhibition 
zones of 13.67 mm against E. coli and S. mutans at 100 μl, respectively, for Eucalyptus 
honey. The minimum inhibitory concentration values against the pathogenic bacteria 
showed that, at 25% concentration, Black seed and Eucalyptus honey had an effect 
on E. coli and K. pneumonia, while Clover honey had an effect on P. aeruginosa and P. 
mirabilis. Thus, honey can be used for nutritional, medicinal and industrial purposes and 
can be an important commodity in the international market.

ABSTRACT Heart rate monitoring using RGB videos is inefficient in outdoor environment because 
light has significant impact on RGB videos. This approach introduces a heart rate 
measuring strategy using LAB color facial video. Here we have to note that blood 
circulation causes variation in facial skin color and heart rate can be extracted through 
these variations. Heart rate is subsequently measured and compared with a reference 
measurement. This technique has noteworthy potential for advancing telemedicine, 
health of a person and numerous applications where information is needed on a real 
time basis .
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ABSTRACT

Anti-Inflammatory, Antioxidative, and Hepatoprotective Effects of Trans 
9-Tetrahydrocannabinol/Sesame Oil on Adjuvant-Induced Arthritis in Rats

Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine

2018

Article ID 9365464: 1-13

Health and Wellbeing/ Human Disorders at the Molecular Level

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a painful chronic autoimmune disease affecting the joints. Its 
first-line therapy, Methotrexate (MTX), although effective in ameliorating the progress 
of the disease, induces hepatotoxicity over long-term usage. Thus, seeking natural 
compounds with fewer side effects could be an alternative therapeutic approach. 
This study aimed to investigate the anti-inflammatory, antiarthritic, and antioxidative 
effects of synthetic trans-Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol (Δ9-THC) dissolved in sesame 
oil (Dronabinol) against MTX in adjuvant-induced arthritis (AIA) rat model. Daily oral 
administration of Δ9-THC/sesame oil, over a period of 21 days, was well tolerated 
in arthritic rats with no particular psychoactive side effects. It markedly attenuated 
the severity of clinical manifestations, recovered the histopathological changes in 
tibiotarsal joints, and repressed the splenomegaly in arthritic rats. Δ9-THC/sesame oil 
therapy showed similar effects to MTX in neutralizing the inflammatory process of AIA, 
through attenuating erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) scores and proinflammatory 
cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α), interleukin 1-beta (IL-1β), and 
interleukin-6 (IL-6) levels, to normal values. As opposed to MTX, this natural combination 
markedly protected the liver of arthritic rats and downregulated the induced oxidative 
stress by increasing the antioxidant defense system such as activities of catalase and 
superoxide dismutase (SOD) and levels of glutathione (GSH). These results suggest 
promising effects for the clinical use of Δ9-THC/sesame oil therapy in alleviating 
arthritic clinical signs as well as arthritis-induced liver injury.

AUTHOR(S)  Shimojima T., Malaeb W., Nakamura A., Kondo T., Kihou K., Lee C., Iyo A., 
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ABSTRACT

Antiferroic Electronic Structure in the Nonmagnetic Superconducting State of the 
Iron-Based Superconductors

Science Advances

2017

3(8): 1-6

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

A major problem in the field of high-transition temperature (Tc) superconductivity is the 
identification of the electronic instabilities near superconductivity. It is known that the 
iron-based superconductors exhibit antiferromagnetic order, which competes with the 
superconductivity. However, in the nonmagnetic state, there are many aspects of the 
electronic instabilities that remain unclarified, as represented by the orbital instability 
and several in-plane anisotropic physical properties. We report a new aspect of the 
electronic state of the optimally doped iron-based superconductors by using high–energy 
resolution angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy. We find spectral evidence 
for the folded electronic structure suggestive of an antiferroic electronic instability, 
coexisting with the superconductivity in the nonmagnetic state of Ba1‒xKxFe2As2. 
We further establish a phase diagram showing that the antiferroic electronic structure 
persists in a large portion of the nonmagnetic phase covering the superconducting 
dome. These results motivate consideration of a key unknown electronic instability, 
which is necessary for the achievement of high-Tc superconductivity in the iron-based 
superconductors.
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Apache Spark and Cluster Analysis for Expert Finding

International Journal of Knowledge Engineering and Data Mining

2018

4(3): 297-319
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ABSTRACT

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science 

Online search has become easy, thanks to the simplicity and efficiency of information 
access techniques. Because search engines are still unable to give answers to 
questions that require deep semantic understanding and enough human experience, 
the use of community question answering services that allow posting questions in a 
variety of topics has emerged. In these portals, people who provide a large number of 
high-quality answers are called experts. However, because a large number of questions 
are posted every day, experts are not always aware of the questions that appeal to 
them. As a result, askers need to wait for a relatively long time before receiving answers. 
To address this critical issue, this study aims at finding experts in community question 
answering ports, which will help to allow them to see the questions that appeal to 
them, thus shortening the time needed for answering questions and the number of 
unanswered questions.
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ABSTRACT

Approximate Controllability of Semilinear Integro-Differential Fractional Control 
Systems with Nonlocal Conditions

Applied Mathematical Sciences

2017

11(29): 1441-1453

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

The generic aim of this paper is to provide a new set of sufficient conditions of 
approximate controllability for semilinear integro-differential fractional control systems 
with nonlocal conditions in a Banach space X. The results are obtained with the help of 
Schauder fixed point theorem and compact semigroup operator.
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ABSTRACT

Arghel Extract as an Environmentally Friendly Anti-Corrosion and Anti-Scalent in 
Industrial Water Systems

IOP Conference Series: Materials Science and Engineering

2018

DOI: 10.1088/1757-899X/301/1/012149

Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

The aim of this study is to conduct laboratory and field studies to investigate the 
complete assessment of arghel extract as a novel environmental antiscalant, and 
corrosion inhibitor. The obtained results will be compared with the available commercial 
inhibitors. Mineral scales were deposited from the brine solution by cathodic polarization 
of the steel surface at 40 ̊C. The used evaluation techniques were chronoamperometry, 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) techniques, optical and scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) as well as infrared spectroscopy (IR) examination to rank 
the efficiency of both used inhibitors.
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ABSTRACT

Biochemical Profile of Non-enzymatic Stress Markers in the Plant Species “Urginea 
Maritima” in a Mediterranean Natural Reserve Exposed to Oxidative Stress

Environmental Monitoring and Assessment

2018

190(354): 1-11

Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

Protected areas decrease degrading natural ecosystems due to pollution such as air 
pollution. In 1981, the inhabitants founded Bentael natural reserve in Byblos, Lebanon, 
to secure their region against urbanization projects, like the recently constructed road 
that threatens the biodiversity of the reserve. This study was conducted to determine 
the oxidative stress resulting from this pollution and that menaces 360 floral species 
among them a rare species “Urginea maritima.” In this research, the biomonitoring 
approach was experienced to assess the oxidative stress. 
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ABSTRACT

Biomonitoring Airborne Pollution: A Case Study of “Urginea maritima” Species in 
Bentael Natural Reserve – Lebanon

Journal of Taibah University for Science

2018

DOI: 10.1080/16583655.2018.1507418

Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

Biomonitoring airborne pollution has been a widespread practice. Its advantages 
make it an alternative to costly technological techniques. In this context, a rare species 
“Urginea maritima” was tested to measure the changes surrounding Bentael natural 
reserve in Lebanon, triggered by the inauguration of a new road on its south side, and 
revealed alarming results through two years study (2015–2016). Three environmental 
indicators were evaluated: Air Pollution Tolerance Index, Total Antioxidant Capacity 
and leaf Relative Water Content. These factors showed the escalated evolution of the 
air pollution during the studied months. In addition, six parameters, separated between 
pollution markers and scavengers, were studied: hydrogen peroxide, pheophytin, proline, 
ascorbic acid, carotenoids and total phenolic compounds showed a gradual and sharp 
increase. The passive biomonitoring with plants confirmed to be a reliable method to 
evaluate airborne pollution effects which will expose new extent to establish a routine 
monitoring program in Lebanon.

ABSTRACT Biomonitoring possesses has the advantage to be low cost and a constructive method 
to generate valuable data for further examinations. The studied parameters were air 
pollutants, ascorbic acid, photosynthetic pigments, leave’s pH, relative water content, 
proline, carbohydrates, and hydrogen peroxide, in three chosen spots, near the pollution 
source (P1), opposite the latter spot (P2), and in an area relatively far from the source 
of contamination and which was chosen as the control site (Ctrl). The results showed 
in P1 detection of air pollutants higher of about 80% than in Ctrl, modifications in stress 
markers: increased concentration of the reactive oxygen species “hydrogen peroxide,” 
rise in the concentration of the osmoregulator amino acid “proline,” and depletion in 
chlorophyll content, in contrast to an increase in pheophytin. All these findings can 
be exploited as early diagnosis of air pollution and confirmed the ability to use such 
biomonitor (“Urginea maritima”) as a way to assess the environmental pollution levels 
and consequently affirm the danger of such landscape activities on natural reserves.
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ABSTRACT

Calibration of 4πNaI(Tl) Detectors with Coincidence Summing Correction Using 
New Numerical Procedure and ANGLE4 Software

AIP Advances

2017

7(3): 1-19

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The 4πNaI(Tl) γ-ray detectors are consisted of the well cavity with cylindrical cross 
section, and the enclosing geometry of measurements with large detection angle. 
This leads to exceptionally high efficiency level and a significant coincidence 
summing effect, much more than a single cylindrical or coaxial detector especially 
in very low activity measurements. In the present work, the detection effective solid 
angle in addition to both full-energy peak and total efficiencies of well-type detectors, 
were mainly calculated by the new numerical simulation method (NSM) and ANGLE4 
software. To obtain the coincidence summing correction factors through the previously 
mentioned methods, the simulation of the coincident emission of photons was modeled 
mathematically, based on the analytical equations and complex integrations over the 
radioactive volumetric sources including the self-attenuation factor. The measured full-
energy peak efficiencies and correction factors were done by using 152Eu, where an 
exact adjustment is required for the detector efficiency curve, because neglecting the 
coincidence summing effect can make the results inconsistent with the whole. These 
phenomena, in general due to the efficiency calibration process and the coincidence 
summing corrections, appear jointly. The full-energy peak and the total efficiencies 
from the two methods typically agree with discrepancy 10%. The discrepancy between 
the simulation, ANGLE4 and measured full-energy peak after corrections for the 
coincidence summing effect was on the average, while not exceeding 14%. Therefore, 
this technique can be easily applied in establishing the efficiency calibration curves of 
well-type detectors.
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ABSTRACT

Characterization and Magnetic Properties of Nanoferrite ZnFe2–xLaxO4 Prepared 
by Co-Precipitation Method

Journal of Superconductivity and Novel Magnetism

2017

30(4): 893-902

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

Nanosize spinel ferrite with nominal compositions ZnFe2–xLaxO4, 0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.3, are 
prepared using stoichiometric amounts of ZnCl2, FeCl3ॱ 6H2O, and LaCl3ॱ 7H2O by the 
co-precipitation method. The structures and both the optical and magnetic properties 
of the prepared samples are investigated. X-ray powder diffraction analysis shows a 
single-phase cubic spinal structure up to x= 0.2. The lattice parameter a significantly 
increases with increasing x, which confirms the substitution of La at Fe sites. The 
crystallite size, estimated by the Scherrer formula, Williamson–Hall method, size–
strain plot method, and transmission electron microscope, has been found in the range 
of 7–14 nm. The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra indicate the presence of 
absorption bands in the range of 390–561 cm-1, which is a common feature of spinel 
ferrite. The magnetic hysteresis of the investigated samples is studied using the vibrating 
sample magnetometer (VSM). The saturation magnetization, coercivity, and remanent 
magnetization have nonsystematic change as the La substitution increases. This is 
due to the fact that the magnetic properties of nanoferrites are strongly dependent 
on the cation distribution among tetrahedral and octahedral sites in the cubic spinel 
structure as well as crystalline size. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra 
of ZnFe2–xLaxO4 are measured at room temperature in order to study the effect of La 
substitution on the g value, resonance field (Hr), peak-to-peak line width (ΔHpp), and 
spin–spin relaxation time constant (T2)of the ZnFe2O4 nanoferrite.
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ABSTRACT

Classification of Focal and Nonfocal EEG using Entropies

Pattern Recognition Letters

2017

94: 112-117

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Electroencephalogram (EEG) is the recording of the electrical activity of the brain 
which can be used to identify different disease conditions. In the case of a partial 
epilepsy, some portions of the brain is affected and the EEG measured from that 
portions are called as Focal EEG and the EEG measured from other regions is termed 
as Non Focal EEG. The identification of Focal EEG assists the doctors in finding the 
epileptogenic focus and thereby go for surgical removal of those portions of the brain 
for those who are having drug resistant epilepsy. In this work, we have proposed a 
classification methodology to classify Focal and Non Focal EEG. We used the Bern 
Barcelona database and used entropies such as Approximate entropy (ApEn), Sample 
entropy (SampEn) and Reyni's entropy as features. These features were fed into six 
different classifiers such as Naïve Bayes (NBC), Radial Basis function (RBF), Support 
Vector Machines (SVM), KNN classifier, Non-Nested Generalized Exemplars classifier 
(NNge) and Best First Decision Tree (BFDT) classifier. It was found that NNge classifier 
gave the highest accuracy of 98%, sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 96%, which is 
the highest comparing to other methods in the literature. In addition to the above, the 
maximum computation time of our features is 0.054 seconds which opens the window 
for real time processing. Thus our method can be written as a handy software tool 
towards assisting the physician.
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Bitter orange, Citrus Aurantium (CA), extract and one of its chemical constituents, Linalool, 
have been evaluated as a corrosion inhibitor for mild steel in 0.5 mol L-1 hydrochloric 
acid (HCl) solution using potentiodynamic polarization, electrochemical impedance, 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and atomic force spectroscopy (AFM) 
techniques. Functional groups of CA and Linalool were identified by FTIR spectroscopy. 
The Potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance studies showed 
that CA and Linalool act as mixed type inhibitors. The activation parameters showed 
that the corrosion inhibition takes place by spontaneous physical adsorption on the 
mild steel surface. Thermodynamic-kinetic model and Flory-Huggins isotherms were 
used to investigate the adsorption characteristics of CA and Linalool. The surface 
morphologies of mild steel specimens were studied using AFM, in which the surface 
roughness of the metal specimens on a micro scale was characterized.
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ABSTRACT

Copper Nanoparticles Obtained by Arc Discharge Method: Synthesis, 
Characterization, and Properties

International Journal of Advanced Research

2018

6(4): 1-19

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Our objective in this paper is to study the effect of the current on the fabrication copper 
nanoparticles Cu- NPs and its effect on the yield and to investigate a new technique 
for plasma preparation of nanoparticles. A new instrument, which uses a three-phase 
current to support a double-arc discharge method for generating the plasma and 
evaporate the solids, is described. The crystal structure of nanoparticles, which was 
examined by X-ray diffraction XRD, shows that diffraction peaks for the Cu- NPs indicate 
that they are crystalline in nature. The morphology of the product was examined by 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). From the micrograph, it was observed that the 
nanoparticles size ranges from 44 to123 nm. The particle size analyzer gives the size 
distributions with an overall sizing range. The particle size analyzer (PSA) constituents 
with SEM (the particles size ranges from 30-128 nm). The ultraviolet-visible (UV-
Vis) spectrometry contributed to the analysis of size and optical properties of the 
nanoparticles through each current value (from 30A-110A). Fourier transform infrared 
(FTIR) spectroscopy analysis (4500 - 500 cm–1) confirmed the presences of Cu- NPs 
by an appearance of no sharp peaks for any functional group. The developed technique 
was shown to be suitable for the preparation of Cu- NPs of different sizes. However, a 
scale-up of production rate often leads to an increase in particle size and broadening 
of size distribution.
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ABSTRACT

Corrosion Behavior of a Superconductor with Different SnO2 Nanoparticles in 
Simulated Seawater Solution

Chemical Engineering Communications

2017

204(3): 348-355

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The corrosion behavior of (SnO2)x(Bi1.6 Pb0.4)Sr2Ca2Cu3O10-δ, (SnO2)x(Bi,Pb)-2223, 
in 0.5 M NaCl solutions at 30˚C was studied using potentiodynamic polarization 
curves measurements, cyclic voltammetry (CV), and electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy (EIS) techniques as well as scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and 
energy dispersive X-ray emission spectroscopy (EDX). The polarization data indicated 
that SnO2 nanoparticles behave as a cathodic type inhibitor for the corrosion of (Bi–Pb)-
2223 phase superconductors in simulating seawater solutions. The corrosion current 
density of (SnO2)x(Bi,Pb)-2223 in a NaCl solution decreases with the time elapsed from 
sample preparation. The CV of (SnO2)x(Bi–Pb)-2223 phase superconductors showed 
features similar to those of ideal capacitive behavior. The results indicated that a pure 
(Bi,Pb)-2223 phase superconductor is the most suitable choice for electrochemical 
capacitor applications in simulating seawater solutions. However, EIS measurements 
at different potentials revealed that the corrosion process is controlled not only by 
charge transfer but also by the diffusion process. These measurements also confirm 
that the corrosion rate of a cathodically polarized phase superconductor is less than 
that of an anodically polarized phase superconductor. SEM images and EDX analysis 
showed that the reduction of SnO2 nanoparticles to Sn decreases the corrosion rates 
of the superconducting materials.
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ABSTRACT The inhibiting action, thermodynamics, and adsorptive properties of 1, 2, 4-triazolo[1, 
5-a]pyrimidine (TP) have been investigated for the corrosion of mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 
and 0.5 M H3PO4 solutions by means of potentiodynamic, electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy techniques and quantum chemical calculations. Results obtained 
revealed that TP is more effective in 0.5 M H3PO4 than in 0.5 M H2SO4. Theoretical 
fitting of different adsorption isotherms such as Langmuir, Flory–Huggins, Temkin, and 
the kinetic-thermodynamic models were tested. The obtained experimental data fitted 
all the applied adsorption isotherms except Langmuir. The thermodynamic activation 
parameters were calculated. The potential of zero charge was also determined using 
AC measurements to clarify the nature of surface charge of the mild steel in both acidic 
solutions. Quantum chemical parameters were calculated and explained. The data 
explained that the inhibition of mild steel in both acidic solutions takes place through 
physicochemical adsorption mechanism.
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Cytotoxic Effect of Moringa Oleifera on Colon Cancer Cell Lines

Acta Horticulturae

2017

1158(30): 1-7

Health and Wellbeing/ Human Disorders at the Molecular Level

Herbal medicines are gaining interest in current research to treat diverse diseases 
caused by both viral and bacterial agents. Many were shown to be effective as 
antimicrobial, anticancer, anti-inflammatory, antidiabetic, and to have antioxidant 
effects. The effect of Moringa oleifera on these ailments was investigated by others. 
The anti-tumor effect of M. oleifera was studied on breast and lung cancer cells. In this 
study, we examine its cytotoxic effect on colon cancer cells and determine its mode 
of action. Three colon cancer cell lines (HCT116, CACO2, and HCT116P53-/-) were 
used. Different percentages of leaf extract ranging from 0.1 to 2.5% were prepared in 
boiling water. The cytotoxic effect of the extracts was tested on three colon cancer cell 
lines (HCT116, CACO2, and HCT116P53-/-) by MTT assay. Membrane integrity was 
assessed by lactate dehydrogenase release. ROS level was estimated following the 
conversion of Nitrobluetetrazolium salt into blue formazan. DNA content was quantified 
using Propidium Iodide (PI) stain and flow cytometry. Water extracts of M. oleifera 
leaves decreased the viability of colon cells in a concentration-dependent manner. 
IC50 obtained ranged between 0.02 to 0.05% for the three cell lines. Treatment of 
HCT116, Caco2, and HCT116P53-/- with extract at the IC50 induced ROS production 
and caused LDH release. All three cell lines were arrested at sub G0 phase. Extracts 
induced cell death mediated by an increase in oxidative stress, disruption of membrane 
integrity and cell cycle arrest in subG0 phase.
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ABSTRACT

Decolorization and Detoxification of Methylene Blue by a Lebanese Bacterial 
Strain; Bacillus Licheniformis HE

Pollution Research

2017

36(2): 230-240

Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

Dyes are not easily biodegradable, their release into the environment represent a 
serious pollution problem. A bacterial strain isolated from the effluents of a tannery 
located in Bekaa province- Lebanon and identified as B. licheniformis HE by 16S rDNA 
sequencing, was found to be highly effective to decolorize methylene blue (MB). The 
dye was efficiently decolorized in static compared to shaken cultures. The bacterium 
exhibited remarkable color removal ability over a wide range of MB concentrations (5-
100 mg/L) and pH (5-9). 92.1% decolorization of MB (25 mg/L) was attained after 24 
hours in 40 mL medium/flask (pH 7) (10% inoculum size) at 37 ˚C in static condition. 
The decolorization process was optimized using Plackett-Burman design. Seven 
fermentation factors were screened; the most significant variables affecting MB 
decolorization and having the highest confidence percentage were NaCl and inoculum 
size. Under a near optimal condition, the MB decolorization percent increased to 99.8%. 
Omitting carbon and nitrogen sources from the medium inhibited the decolorization 
performance. Spectrophotometric measurements (350-700 nm) of methylene blue 
before and after treatment with B. licheniformis HE, indicated the change in the 
structure of MB. A phytotoxicity study revealed that the biodegradation of MB resulted 
in its detoxification; Triticum aestivum and Cicer arietinum irrigated with the treated 
dye were able to germinate and grow, which indicated a possible use of dye containing 
effluents in the irrigation of plants after bioremediation process.
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Our daily lives are getting more and more dependent on data centers and distributed 
storage systems in general, whether at the business or at the personal level. With the 
advent of fog computing, personal mobile devices in a given geographical area may 
also comprise a very dynamic distributed storage system. These paradigm changes 
call for the urgent need of devising efficient and reliable failure recovery mechanisms 
in dynamic scenarios where failures become more likely and nodes join and leave the 
network more frequently. Redundancy schemes in distributed storage systems have 
become essential for providing reliability given the fact of frequent node failures. In 
this work, we address the problem of multiple failure recovery with dynamic scenarios 
using the fractional repetition code as a redundancy scheme. The fractional repetition 
(FR) code is a class of regenerating codes that concatenates a maximum distance 
separable code (MDS) with an inner fractional repetition code where data is split into 
several blocks then replicated and multiple replicas of each block are stored on various 
system nodes. We formulate the problem as an integer linear programming problem 
and extend it to account for three dynamic scenarios of newly arriving blocks, nodes, 
and variable priority blocks allocation. The contribution of this paper is four-fold: i. we 
generate an optimized block distribution scheme that minimizes the total system repair 
cost of all dependent and independent multiple node failure scenarios; ii. we address 
the practical scenario of having newly arriving blocks and allocate those blocks to 
existing nodes without any modification to the original on-node block distribution; iii. we 
consider new-comer nodes and generate an updated optimized block distribution; iv. we 
consider optimized storage and recovery of blocks with varying priority using variable 
fractional repetition codes. The four problems are modeled using incidence matrices 
and solved heuristically. We present a range of results for our proposed algorithms 
in several scenarios to assess the effectiveness of the solution approaches that are 
shown to generate results close to optimal.
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Effect of Arc Current on Characteristics of Carbon Nanoparticles Prepared by 
Electrical Double Arc Discharge Technique Under Water Surface : Synthesis and 
Characterization

Alexandria Journal of Physics

2018

4(2):1-22

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Double arc discharge method is proposed as a potential method for economic large-
scale production of carbon nanoparticles (CNPs) due to its relative simplicity of 
operation, process control, energy efficiency, raw materials used, capability to scale 
up as large unit operation. This study focuses on the manufacture of CNPs using the 
double arc discharge method. The effects of arc current on the morphology and yield 
of CNPs were investigated within a range of 30–110 A.
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Dielectric Properties of (SWCNTs)xx GdBa2CuO7–δ7–δ Superconductor 
Nanocomposites
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Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

Gd-123 superconducting phase was prepared by solid-state reaction technique. Single-
walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) were added in Gd-123 superconducting matrix 
with different concentrations during the final sintering process to obtain (SWCNTs)
xx GdBa2Cu3O7–δ7–δ (x = 0.0–0.1 wt.%) nanoparticles–superconductor composite. 
The influence of SWCNTs addition on the phase formation, structural, morphological, 
superconducting and dielectric properties of Gd-123 phase was investigated. It was 
found that SWCNTs addition enhance the phase formation and does not change the 
crystal structure of the host Gd-123 superconducting phase. The superconducting 
properties of Gd-123 samples were improved after the addition of SWCNTs up to x 
= 0.06 wt.% due to the enhancement in intergrain connectivity by healing up of micro-
cracks and reduction of defects, while these properties were retarded with further 
increase in x. The dielectric response of (SWCNTs)xx Gd-123 superconducting phase 
with x = 0.0, 0.01, 0.04, 0.05, 0.06 and 0.1 wt.% was measured from 100 KHz to 5 MHz at 
77 K. The results reveal that for both real (E'E') and imaginary (E''E'') parts of dielectric 
constant, the frequency of dispersion increased by increasing SWCNTs amount up to 
0.06 wt.%, then this frequency shifted to lower values for x >> 0.06 wt.%. The results 
were discussed according to the presence and interference of both interfacial and 
dipolar polarizations.
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Effects of Nanoprobe Morphology on Cellular Binding and Inflammatory 
Responses: Hyaluronan-Conjugated Magnetic Nanoworms for Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging of Atherosclerotic Plaques

ACS Applied Materials & Interfaces

2018
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Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

Atherosclerosis is an inflammatory disease of arterial walls and the rupturing of 
atherosclerotic plaques is a major cause of heart attack and stroke. Imaging 
techniques that can enable the detection of atherosclerotic plaques before clinical 
manifestation are urgently needed. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a powerful 
technique to image the morphology of atherosclerotic plaques. In order to better 
analyze molecular processes in plaques, contrast agents that can selectively bind to 
plaque receptors will prove invaluable. CD44 is a cell surface protein overexpressed 
in plaque tissues, the level of which can be correlated with the risks of plaque rupture. 
Thus, targeting CD44 is an attractive strategy for detection of atherosclerotic plaques. 
Herein, we report the synthesis of hyaluronan-conjugated iron oxide nanoworms (HA-
NWs). A new purification and gel electrophoresis protocol was developed to ensure the 
complete removal of free HA from HA-NWs. Compared to the more traditional spherical 
HA-bearing nanoparticles, HA-NWs had an elongated shape, which interacted much 
stronger with CD44-expressing cells in CD44- and HA-dependent manners. 

ABSTRACT ABSTRACTThe double arc discharge technique involves an easy set up while it is possible to 
produce high purity and yield. This was the method originally used to produce of onion-
like CNPs. It comprises the vaporization of three carbon rods, with a three-phase current 
passing through the pair of arcs immersed in deionized water. The Effect of discharge 
current on structure and yield of CNPs has been comprehensively investigated; it was 
found that the production yield of CNPs synthesized by carbon electrodes became also 
higher with an increase in the arc current. It is found that the current has the largest 
impact on the particle evaporation rate and can increase it with orders of magnitude. 
The analysis of the obtained products by Chemical composition and crystallographic 
structure of the CNPs was confirmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements, while 
scanning (SEM) and transmission scanning electron microscopy (TEM) were used 
to characterize the morphology of CNPs as well as the distribution of CNPs in the 
sample. Energy Dispersive Xray spectroscopy (EDX) and SEM enable the chemical 
characterization of bulk and surface of individual nanoparticles. The ultraviolet-visible 
(UV-vis) absorption spectra of CNPs prepared by double arc discharge were measured. 
Theoretical calculations for the spherical CNPs were also carried out to explain the 
experimental spectra. Photon Correlation Spectroscopy (PCS) and the main features of 
the obtained CNPs are discussed. In this investigation the simple and inexpensive double 
arc discharge in liquid method has been used to produce CNPs, other nanostructures 
asproducts were also produced by this method.

Furthermore, the HA-NWs did not induce much inflammatory response compared to 
the spherical HA nanoparticles. When assessed in vivo, HA-NWs enabled successful 
imaging of atherosclerotic plaques in a clinically relevant model of ApoE knockout 
transgenic mice for noninvasive plaque detection by MRI. Thus, nanoprobe shape 
engineering can be a useful strategy to significantly enhance their desired biological 
properties. 
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The influence of single wall carbon nanotubes SWCNTs and multi wall carbon 
nanotubes MWCNTs on Vickers microhardness of Gd-123 superconducting phase 
is studied. Samples of type (SWCNTs)x and (MWCNTs)xGdBa2Cu3O7–δ, composite 
where, 0.0≤ x ≤ 0.1 wt.%, are prepared by solid-state reaction technique. The samples 
are characterized by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope 
(SEM), transmission electron microscope (TEM). Moreover the samples are examined 
by measuring electrical resistivity and Vickers microhardness. The obtained results 
showed an enhancement in the phase formation and grains connectivity up to 0.06 
and 0.08 wt.% for SWCNTs and MWCNTs added samples, respectively. Likewise 
the superconducting transition temperature Tc was improved at a low content of 
CNTs but it suppressed for higher concentrations. In addition, the analysis of Vickers 
microhardness measurements suggests that the most suitable model that describes 
the behavior of our sample is proportional specimen resistance PSR model.
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ABSTRACT

Efficient 3D Mesh Salient Region Detection Using Local Homogeneity Measure

IET Image Processing

2018

1(1): 1-10

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Visual saliency is defined by the perceptual information that makes possible to detect 
specific areas which attract to guide the human visual attention. In this study, the 
authors present an efficient method for salient regions detection on three-dimensional 
(3D) meshes using weighted graphs representation. To do so, the authors propose a 
novel 3D surface descriptor based on a local homogeneity measure. Then, they define 
the similarity measure between vertices using normal deviation similarities, a two-
dimensional projection height map, and the mean curvature. The saliency of a vertex is 
then evaluated as its degree measure based on the local patch descriptor and a height 
map. In addition, the authors introduce a custom version of hill climbing algorithm in 
order to segment the 3D mesh regions according to the saliency degree. Furthermore, 
they show the robustness of their proposed method through different experimental 
results. Finally, the authors present the stability and robustness of their method with 
respect to noise.
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Efficient 3D Point Clouds Classification for Face Detection Using Linear 
Programming and Data Mining

Imaging Science Journal

2017

66(1): 23-37

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

ABSTRACT Most of the applications related to security and biometric rely on skin region detection 
such as face detection, adult 3D objects filtering, and gesture recognition. In this paper, 
we propose a robust method for skin detection on 3D coloured point clouds. Then, we 
extend this method to solve the problem of 3D face detection. To do so, we construct 
a weighted graph from initial coloured 3D point clouds. Then, we present a linear 
programming algorithm using a predictive model based on a data mining approach 
to classify and label graph vertices as skin and non-skin regions. Moreover, we apply 
some refinement rules on skin regions to confirm the presence of a face. Furthermore, 
we demonstrate the robustness of our method by showing and analysing some 
experimental results. Finally, we show that our method deals with many data that can be 
represented by a weighted graph such as 2D images and 3D models.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure and Dipole Moment Calculations of the Electronic States of 
the Molecule ZnS

Modern Applied Science

2018

12(3): 132-140

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

In this study, the low lying electronic states and spectroscopy of diatomic molecule 
ZnS in addition to its dipole moments have been investigated by performing highly 
correlated ab initio calculations, the Complete Active Space Self Consistent Field 
(CASSCF) method with Multi Reference Configuration Interaction (MRCI+Q) for an 
accurate picture for these states. The proposed study includes information about the 
potential energy curves of the lowest 12 singlet and 9 triplet electronic states of the 
molecule ZnS, in the representation 2s+1Λ(+/-). Nine of these states have been studied 
here for the first time. The harmonic frequency we, the internuclear distance re, the 
electronic energy with respect to the ground state Te, the rotational constant Be, and 
the permanent dipole moment μ have been calculated, compared and compiled with 
the available existing data to illustrate the electronic characteristics. The comparison 
of these values reveals a very good agreement.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure Calculation of the MgAlk (Alk = K, Rb, Cs) Molecules for Laser 
Cooling Experiments

Computational and Theoretical Chemistry

2017

1108: 103-110

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

The potential energy curves for the molecules MgK, MgRb and MgCs have been 
computed by using the ab initio CASSCF/ (MRCI + Q) calculation. For the considered 
electronic states the static and transition dipole moment curves have been calculated 
along with the Franck-Condon factor (FCF), the spectroscopic constants Te, ωe, ωexe, 
Be, Re, and the fraction of ionic character. By using the canonical functions approach, 
the ro-vibrational constants Ev, Bv, Dv and the abscissas of the turning points Rmin, and 
Rmax, have been calculated. For these molecules, more than 109 electronic states 
have been investigated in the present work. These results have great significance to 
experimentalists as they provide efficient routes to form cold alkali and alkaline earth 
molecules.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure of SrO Molecules with Dipole Moments and Ro-vibrational 
Calculations

Canadian Journal of Physics

2017

95(6): 610-620

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Ab initio calculations have been applied to investigate the electronic structure of the SrO 
molecule. The potential energy curves have been computed in the Born–Oppenheimer 
approximation for the ground, and the 29 low-lying singlet and triplet excited electronic 
states. Complete active space self-consistent field, multi-reference configuration 
interaction have been utilized to investigate these states.

ABSTRACT The harmonic frequency ωe, the internuclear distance Re, the rotational constant Be, 
and the electronic energy with respect to the ground state Te have been calculated by 
using two different techniques of calculation with different bases. The transition dipole 
moment between some doublet states is used to determine the Einstein spontaneous 
A21 and induced emission B21ω coefficients as well as the spontaneous radiative 
lifetime τspon, emission wavelength λ21 and oscillator strength f21. The eigenvalues 
Ev, the rotational constant Bv, the centrifugal distortion constant Dv, and the abscissas 
of the turning points Rmin and Rmax have been calculated by using the canonical 
functions approach. The comparison between the values of the present work and those 
available in the literature for several electronic states shows a very good agreement. 
Twenty-four new electronic states have been studied here for the first time.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure of the BaO Molecule with Dipole Moments and Ro-vibrational 
Calculations

Spectrochimica Acta - Part A: Molecular and Biomolecular Spectroscopy

2018

192: 401-410

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

The twenty-three low-lying electronic states (singlet and triplet) of the BaO molecule 
have been studied by using an ab initio method. These electronic states have been 
investigated by using the Complete Active Apace Self-Consistent Field (CASSCF) 
followed by multi-reference configuration interaction (MRCI+Q) with Davidson 
correction. The potential energy curves, the internuclear distance Re, the harmonic 
frequency ωe, the rotational constant Be, the electronic energy with respect to the 
ground state Te and the static and transition dipole moment have been investigated. 
The Einstein spontaneous and induced emission coefficients A21 and B21ω as well 
as the spontaneous radiative lifetime τspon, emission wavelength λ21 and oscillator 
strength f21 have been calculated by using the transition dipole moment between 
some doublet electronic states. The calculation of the eigenvalues Ev, the rotational 
constant Bv, the centrifugal distortion constant Dv, and the abscissas of the turning 
points Rmin and Rmax have been done by using the canonical functions approach. A 
very good agreement is shown by comparing the values of our work to those found in 
the literature for many electronic states. Eighteen new electronic states have been 
studied here for the first time.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure of the Iron-Based Superconductor (La,Eu)FeAsO-1xFx 
Investigated by Laser Photoemission Spectroscopy

Physica B: Condensed Matter

2018

536: 781-784

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

We have implemented laser photoemission spectroscopy (PES) to investigate the 
electronic structure of the iron-based superconductor (La,Eu)FeAsO1-xFx (LaEu1111) 
which is an interesting compound in the “1111” family showing a high value of the 
superconducting (SC) transition temperature (Tc) due to Eu doping. At least two energy 
scales were observed from the PES data in the SC compound: One at ~14 meV closing 
around Tc and thus corresponding to the SC gap. Another energy scale appears at ~35 
meV and survives at temperatures above Tc which represents the pseudogap (PG). The 
non-SC sample (La,Eu)FeAsO shows a PG at ~ 41 meV. These observations in this new 
superconductor are consistent with the general trend followed by other compounds in 
the “1111” family.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure of the Polar Molecules XF (X: Be, Mg, Ca) with Rovibrational 
and Dipole Moment Calculations

Computational and Theoretical Chemistry

2017

177: 170-196

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

A theoretical investigation for the feasibility of laser-cooling is performed through the 
calculation of accurate potential energy curves, static dipole moments, spectroscopic 
constants and rovibrational calculations for 24, 26 and 27 highly excited electronic 
states for BeF, CaF and MgF molecules respectively. 

ABSTRACT In order to understand the electronic structure of their lowest lying electronic states and 
to learn the characteristic behavior of their chemical bonding, a high level of calculation 
is realized by using the complete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF) with 
multi-reference configuration interaction MRCI method including single and double 
excitations with Davidson correction (+Q) for the three considered molecules. The 
comparison between the values of the present work and those available in the literature 
for several electronic states shows a good agreement. Fifty new excited electronic 
states have been investigated, in the present work, for the first time for the three studied 
molecules.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure with Dipole Moment and Ionicity Calculations of the Low-Lying 
Electronic States of the ZnF Molecule

Canadian Journal of Chemistry

2017

95(1): 22-27

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Adiabatic potential energy curves of the 28 low-lying doublet and quartet electronic 
states in the representation 2s+1Λ(±) of the zinc monofluoride molecule are 
investigated using the complete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF) with 
multi-reference configuration interaction (MRCI) method including single and double 
excitations with the Davidson correction (+Q). The internuclear distance Re, the harmonic 
frequency ωe, the static and transition dipole moment µ, the rotational constant Be, and 
the electronic transition energy with respect to the ground state Te are calculated for 
the bound states. The transition dipole moment between some doublet states is used 
to determine the Einstein spontaneous A21 and induced emission B21ω coefficients, 
as well as the spontaneous radiative lifetime τspon, emission wavelength λ21, and 
oscillator strength f21. The ground state ionicity qionicity and equilibrium dissociation 
energy DE,e are also computed. The comparison between the values of the present 
work and those available in the literature for several electronic states shows very good 
agreement. Twenty-three new electronic states have been studied in the present work 
for the first time.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure with Dipole Moment Calculations of the High-Lying Electronic 
States of BeH, MgH and SrH Molecules

Journal of Physics Communications

2018

2: 1-33

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

By using the complete active space self consistent field (CASSCF) with multi-reference 
configuration interaction MRCI + Q method including single and double excitations with 
Davidson correction, the 26, 27 and 25 low-lying doublet and quartet electronic states 
in the representation 2s+1Λ(+/–) (without spin orbit interaction) of the molecules BeH, 
MgH and SrH have been investigated. The potential energy curves, the internuclear 
distance Re, the harmonic frequency ω e, the permanent dipole moment µ, the rotational 
constant Be and the electronic transition energy with respect to the ground state Te are 
calculated. Using the canonical approach the eigenvalue Ev, the rotational constant 
Bv and the abscissas of the turning points Rmin and Rmax have been calculated for 
the investigated electronic states. The comparison between the values of the present 
work and those available in the literature for several electronic states shows very good 
agreement.
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ABSTRACT

Electronic Structure with Rovibrational and Dipole Moment Calculation of the 
Diatomic Molecules AsBr and AsI

Computational and Theoretical Chemistry

2017

1103: 63-70

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

CASSCF/MRCI calculations have been performed for the ground and the low-lying 
singlet and triplet excited electronic states, in the representation 2s+1Λ(+/–) of the 
diatomic molecules AsBr and AsI. Twenty and seventeen excited electronic states 
have been investigated respectively for AsBr AsI molecules. 

ABSTRACT The potential energy curves, the electronic energy with respect to the ground state Te, 
the harmonic frequency ωe, the internuclear distance Re, the rotational constant Be, 
and the static and transition dipole moment have been investigated for the considered 
electronic states. The comparison between these constants of the four As-halides has 
been done along with the energy levels Te for the different electronic states. By using 
the canonical functions approach, the eigenvalue Ev, the rotational constant Bv, and the 
abscissas of the turning points Rmin and Rmax have been calculated for the considered 
electronic states up to the vibrational level v = 100. The comparison between the 
values of the present work with the experimental data available in the literature shows 
a very good agreement. This study represents the first theoretical investigation of the 
electronic structure of both AsBr and AsI molecules.
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ABSTRACT

Emergency Department Simulation: Proposed Model and Optimization

International Review on Computers and Software

2017

12(4): 20-32

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Emergency Department (ED), being a complex and critical entity of the healthcare 
system, is studied in this paper for several reasons. The main challenge faced by the 
ED is the growing number of patients who show up without any prior notice, the 24/7 
operation of the ED and the open facility to any type of illness and all age categories. 
These challenges increased the waiting time and staff utilization rates in the ED. 
Therefore, patient flow is highly influenced resulting in unnecessary costs. The long 
waiting time is a major problem facing EDs nowadays and should be considered as a 
high priority in order to ensure patient satisfaction; knowing that patient LoS may also 
affect resource utilization rates and hospital revenue. In this study, simulation using 
Arena is used in order to build a realistic model for an ED at a hospital in North Lebanon. 
This model is then verified and validated in order to match the real system, where 
improvements can be suggested for a better patient flow process and management 
optimization. Improvements are proposed by running different simulations using Arena 
Process Analyzer tool and optimization is added in order to reach an optimal solution 
using Arena OptQuest tool.
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ABSTRACT

Empirical Formulae for Calculating γ-ray Detectors Effective Solid Angle Ratios

Journal of Radiology and Oncology

2017

1: 12-21

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

Determination of the detector efficiency using volumetric cylindrical sources is very 
important in various scientific and industrial fields, especially in the field of quantitative 
analysis. To calculate the absolute activity of any sample, the full-energy peak 
efficiency (FEPE) of the detector is needed. By applying the efficiency transfer method, 
the FEPE of the detector would be determined easily without using the standard 
sources. This approach depends on two main factors. The first one, is the reference 
efficiency of the reference source, which is determined experimentally, and the second 
one, is the calculation of the effective solid angle ratio between the sample and the 
reference source geometries. This work introduces an empirical formula for calculating 
the second factor for using two different sizes of NaI(Tl) detectors. The validity of this 
empirical formula was successfully demonstrated by comparing the calculating values 
with the experimental values.
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ABSTRACT

Empirical Formulae to Calculate Full-Energy Peak Attenuation Coefficients of Well-
Type NaI (Tl) Detectors

Journal of Nuclear Energy Science & Power Generation Technology

2017

DOI: 10.4172/2325-9809.1000171

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

NaI (Tl) detectors have been widely used during the recent years based on their 
response to γ-rays, which is significant mainly for the elemental analysis of neutron-
induced prompt γ-rays. The detector functions significantly influence the analysis 
results, especially the detector efficiency. 

ABSTRACT The present study focused on this problem and has been made of the contribution of the 
full-energy peak attenuation in the calculation of the detector efficiency. An empirical 
formula has been derived to calculate the full-energy peak attenuation for 3"X3" NaI (Tl) 
well-type detector using isotropic radiating axial point sources. The measured efficiency 
values are used in this method to find the peak attenuation coefficient for this particular 
source-to-detector geometry. In addition, the obtaining values were used to calculate 
the detector full-energy peak efficiency, and compared it with the measured ones. 
The calculated values of the detector efficiency are found to be in a good agreement 
with experimental data. This gives indication about the ability to extend the calculated 
efficiency values to build an efficiency curve as a function of γ-ray energy as not many 
radioactive sources exist for the standardization process.
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ABSTRACT

EPR Studies for GdBa2Cu3O7-δ Added with Nanosized Ferrite CoFe2O4

Journal of Physics: Conference Series

2017

DOI: 10.1088/1742-6596/869/1/012024

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

EPR measurements were conducted at different temperatures 100K ≤ T ≤ 295K for 
GdBa2Cu3O7-δ superconducting samples prepared by the conventional solid state 
reaction technique, added with x wt.% nanosized ferrite of CoFe2O4, prepared by 
chemical co precipitation method, with 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.40 wt.%. A broad isotropic symmetric 
EPR line with g factor g ≈ 2 is detected for the (CoFe2O4)xGdBa2Cu3O7-δ samples, 
corresponding to Gd3+ ions. The broadness is attributed to the superposition of signals 
resulting from the clustering of Gd3+ ions and the dipole interaction between these ions. 
The analysis of the absorption curve and its first derivative allowed to obtain several 
magnetic parameters including the number of spins N participating in EPR resonance 
which showed a decrease with increasing temperature and the activation energy Ea, 
which experienced a decrease with x.
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ABSTRACT

EPR Studies of SmBa2Cu3O-7δ/MnFe2O4 Superconducting Composites

Journal of Physics: Conference Series

2017

DOI: 10.1088/1742-6596/869/1/012033

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) studies are carried out on composite samples 
of SmBa2Cu3O7-δ/(MnFe2O4)x superconductors with 0.00 ≤ x ≤ 0.20 wt% at different 
temperatures 100K ≤ T ≤ 295K. An EPR signal of Cu2+ ions in the orthorhombic local 
symmetry is observed. Moreover, the EPR signal intensity increases as the temperature 
decreases from room temperature down to 100 K. The temperature dependence of 
g-factors indicates the pseudogap onset temperature (T*), corresponding to the peak 
of the observed curves between 127 K and 162 K. The number of spins (N) participating 
in EPR resonance are calculated as a function of both nanosized MnFe2O4 addition and 
temperature. In particular, it is shown that any EPR signal for SmBa2Cu3O7-δ/(MnFe2O4)
x is probably due to small amount of spurious phases typically present in the samples 
such as BaCuO2. The presence of BaCuO2 is confirmed by magnetization-field (M-H) 
hysteresis measurements.
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ABSTRACT

Estimating Key Performance Indicators of a New Emergency Department Model

International Journal of User-Driven Healthcare

2017

7(2): 1-16

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

In this article, a real-life Emergency Department (ED) is studied and analyzed in order to 
propose areas for improvement in its operations and patient flow.  

ABSTRACT EDs are in native very busy and complex systems where medical facility treatments 
are provided to arriving patients without any prior appointment. ED, a 24/7 open facility, 
interacts with the majority of other departments of the healthcare system. Due to this 
complexity and unplanned nature of patient surge, simulation modeling is proven to be 
very effective in order to study the necessary changes needed for better performance. 
As a consequence of these challenges, the patient LoS (Length of Stay) and the 
human-resource utilization rates are increased and thus leading to staff and customer 
dissatisfaction which need to be addressed for better performance. An emergency 
department of a hospital in Lebanon is chosen for simulation using Arena software 
where a model is designed to match the real system. This model is then verified, 
validated and enhanced by proposing some modifications in the resource allocation 
levels. These improvements are achieved by running different scenarios using Arena 
Process Analyzer and suggesting an optimal solution using Arena OptQuest tool 
without the need of interrupting the real system.
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ABSTRACT

Extension of the Notion of Mahler Measure to a Certain Class of Holomorphic 
Functions: Properties and Applications

Results in Mathematics

2017

72(1-2): 787-791

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

This article is concerned with the asymptotic behaviour of the Mahler measure (defined 
for the occasion) of functions of the form zn+f(z), where f(z) is a holomorphic function 
on an open subset of CC such that f(0)≠0.
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ABSTRACT

Identification of the First Bacteriocin Isolated in Lebanon Extracted via a Modified 
Adsorption-Desorption Method and its Potential Food Application

International Arabic Journal of Antimicrobial Agents

2018

8(1): 1-10

Health and Wellbeing/ Industrial and Medical Microbiology

Introduction

The raw goat milk is considered as a good source of novel bacteriocinogenic lactic 
acid bacteria (LAB) strains.

Method

The bacteriocin, which named enterocin CMUL20-2 was secreted by Enterococcus 
faecium CMUL20-2. This bacterial strain was originally isolated from raw goat’s milk, 
was extracted by using a modified adsorption-desorption method and purified via 
RP-HPLC. antimicrobial activity was tested against several pathogenic and spoilage 
microbes.

Results 

The enterocin CMUL20-2 showed a strong adsorption on cell wall of producer strain 
even in acidic environment which facilitate its extraction in only two simple steps. The 
recovered purified enterocin has decreased procedure time and diminished the number 
of undesirable molecules present in Rogosa and Sharpe (MRS) broth. The recovered 
enterocin showed antimicrobial activity against several foodborne pathogenic and 
spoilage microbes.

Conclusion

The recovered enterocin was able to tolerate a variety of food chain conditions such 
as high temperature, pH and storage stability, and it can be a good candidate to protect 
food from spoilage microbes.
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ABSTRACT

Fabrication, Characterization and Gamma Rays Shielding Properties of Nano and 
Micro Lead Oxide-Dispersed-High Density Polyethylene Composites

Radiation Physics and Chemistry

2018

145: 160-173

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

Polymer composites of high-density polyethylene (HD-PE) filled with powdered lead 
oxide nanoparticles (PbO NPs) and bulk lead oxide (PbO Blk) were prepared with filler 
weight fraction [10% and 50%]. These polymer composites were investigated for 
radiation-shielding of gamma-rays emitted from radioactive point sources [241Am, 
133Ba, 137Cs, and 60Co]. The polymer was found to decrease the heaviness of the 
shielding material and increase the flexibility while the metal oxide fillers acted as 
principle radiation attenuators in the polymer composite. The prepared composites 
were characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectrophotometer (FT-IR), X-ray 
diffraction (XRD), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), scanning electron microscope 
(SEM), Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface area (BET) and field emission transmission 
electron microscope (FE-TEM). The morphological analysis of the assembled 
composites showed that, PbO NPs and PbO Blk materials exhibited homogenous 
dispersion in the polymer-matrix. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) demonstrated that 
the thermal-stability of HD-PE was enhanced in the presence of both PbO Blk and PbO 
NPs. The results declared that, the density of polymer composites was increase with the 
percentage of filler contents. The highest density value was identified as 1.652 g cm–3 
for 50 wt% of PbO NPs. Linear attenuation coefficients (µ) have been estimated from 
the use of XCOM code and measured results. Reasonable agreement was attended 
between theoretical and experimental results. These composites were also found to 
display excellent percentage of heaviness with respect to other conventional materials.
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ABSTRACT

Influence of SnO2 Nanoparticles Incorporation on the Electrochemical Behaviour of 
a Superconductor in Sodium Sulphate Solutions

International Journal of Electrochemical Science

2017

12: 10115-10128

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The influence of SnO2 nanoparticles addition on the corrosion and capacitive behaviour 
of (SnO2)x(Bi,Pb)-2223, where x=0.00, 0.025, and 0.1wt. % phase superconductor in 
0.1 mol L-1 Na2SO4 at 300C was studied using potentiodynamic polarization curves 
measurements, cyclic voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
(EIS) techniques. . The prepared samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) as well as scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). XRD patterns showed that nano-sized SnO2 are located at the surface and 
grains boundaries reducing the voids present in the (Bi,Pb)-2223 matrix as displayed 
by SEM photographs. Such fact is confirmed by TEM images that also assured the 
presence of nanosized SnO2 particles in the phase matrix. The electrochemical 
techniques showed that the corrosion current density (icorr) decreases with increasing 
both SnO2 nanoparticles percentages and the time elapsed from the preparation of 
superconductor samples. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements showed that 0.025% 
SnO2 containing superconductor is a good choice for electrochemical capacitor 
applications. The corrosion process was found to be controlled not only by charge 
transfer, but also by the diffusion process.
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ABSTRACT

Influence of Nitrogen Immersion on the Mechanical Properties of (NiO)x(Bi1.6 
Pb0.4)Sr2Ca2Cu3O10-δ Composite

Physica B: Condensed Matter

2018

536: 803-809

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

(NiO)x(Bi1.6 Pb0.4)Sr2Ca2Cu3O10-δ composite, where 0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.2 wt%., were prepared 
using solid state reaction method. The prepared samples were characterized by 
X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as well as transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM). Vickers microhardness measurements (HV) were carried 
out at room temperature under different applied loads varying from 0.49 to 9.8 N, and 
dwell times (40 and 59 s). It was noted that dwell time and Vickers microhardness were 
inversely proportional. HV values increase as x increases up to 0.1 wt%, and then they 
decrease with further increases in x. All samples exhibit indentation size effect (ISE) 
with normal trend, as Vickers microhardness decreases by increasing the applied loads. 
Also, Vickers microhardness measurements of the prepared samples were done during 
both loading forces up to 9.8 N and unloading downwards to 0.49 N. It was noted that 
unloading values of Vickers microhardness are slightly greater than loading values. The 
elastic/plastic deformation model (EPD) was used to interpret the loading and unloading 
Vickers microhardness results. It is clearly noted that values of do, the added elastic 
component the measured plastic indentation semi-diagonal (d),in the unloading results 
are much higher than those for loading data. The effect of liquid nitrogen immersion for 
16 hours on Vickers microhardness values was examined. A significant improvement 
in the Vickers microhardness of (Bi, Pb)–2223 samples immersed in liquid nitrogen was 
observed. Such behavior is attributed to the fact that nitrogen immersion increases 
the volume contraction of the superconductor matrix, causing the shrink of the pores 
and voids present in the samples. Different models were used to analyze the obtained 
results such as Meyer's law, Hays–Kendall (HK) approach, elastic/plastic deformation 
(EPD) model, and modified proportional specimen resistance (MPSR) model. The 
experimental results of Vickers microhardness of both samples without and with liquid 
nitrogen immersion are well fitted according to the MPSR model.



The proliferation of cloud computing relied on the virtualization of the compute and 
storage resources and provisioning them dynamically according to users’ needs 
on a pay-per-use model. Massive cloud providers have geo-distributed cloud data 
centers to ensure service reliability, availability and satisfy user’s need. Therefore, 
cloud management systems are necessary to increase the profit of cloud providers 
and to improve the quality-of service demanded by users. This paper focuses on an 
energy-efficient method to solve the problem of allocating data-intensive workloads 
in geographically distributed data centers. The workload’s tasks are characterized 
by large data transfer times than their execution times. The problem formulated as 
a nonlinear programming optimization problem. Then, to find an optimal solution to 
the problem, meta-heuristic genetic algorithm is proposed. The designed heuristic 
takes into account the cost of the data transfer time from the storage location to the 
compute servers as well as the workload makespan on the available hosts. Extensive 
simulations using the CloudSim simulator are conducted to evaluate the efficacy of 
the proposed allocation method and how it performs with respect to other methods in 
the literature. Our results show significant enhancements in energy consumption while 
respecting the user’s QoS.
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ABSTRACT

Investigation of Physical and Mechanical Properties of (BaSnO3) x (Bi, Pb)2223- 
Composite

Journal of Physics: Conference Series
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Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The effect of BaSnO3 nanoparticles addition on the structural and mechanical 
properties of (Bi,Pb)-2223 superconducting phase by means of X-rays diffraction 
analysis (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM), electrical resistance and Vickers 
microhardness measurement was studied. BaSnO3 nanomaterial and (BaSnO3)
x(Bi,Pb)-2223 superconducting samples were prepared using co-precipitation method 
and standard solid-state reaction techniques, respectively. From XRD data, the addition 
of BaSnO3 into (Bi,Pb)-2223 phase does not affect the tetragonal structure and the 
lattice parameters. SEM images indicate that the microstructure of (Bi,Pb)-2223 
was enhanced by adding BaSnO3 nanoparticles by filling its pores and voids. The 
superconducting transition temperature Tc as well as the critical transport current 
density Jc, estimated from electrical resistivity measurements, are increased up to x = 0.5 
wt%, then decreased with further increase in x. Vickers microhardness measurements 
Hv were carried out at room temperature as a function of applied. The experimental Hv 
results were analysed in view of Meyer's law, Hays and Kendall (HK) approach, elastic/
plastic deformation (EPD) and proportional specimen resistance (PSR). All samples 
exhibit normal indentation size effect (ISE), in addition to that, the analysis shows that 
the Hays and Kendall model is the most suitable one to describe the load independent 
microhardness for (BaSnO3)x(Bi,Pb)-2223 superconducting samples.
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Mechanical Properties of the (BaSnO3)x/Cu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10–δ 
Superconductor Phase

Physica Scripta

2017

92: 1-7

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

In this study, we carried out the Vickers microhardness for Cu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10–δ, 
(Cu0.5Tl0.5)-1223 superconducting phase added with BaSnO3 nanoparticles. 
BaSnO3 nanoparticles were prepared by the co-precipitation technique, while the 
superconductor samples of type (BaSnO3)xCu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10–δ , with 0.00 ≤ 
x ≤ 1.00 wt.%, were prepared by the conventional solid-state reaction method. Vickers 
microhardness (Hv) was measured at room temperature and was computed by 
taking the average of three hits at different locations on the specimen surface. The 
measurements were performed as a function of the applied load (F = 0.98–9.80 N) and 
the dwell time (t = 10–59 s). The Hv values were found to be strongly dependent on 
both the BaSnO3 content and the dwell time. Furthermore, the load independent Vickers 
microhardness was analyzed using Meyer's law and different models such as the Hays–
Kendall approach (HK), the elastic/plastic deformation model (EPD), the proportional 
specimen resistance model (PSR) and the modified proportional specimen resistance 
model (MPSR). The PSR model is found to be the most adequate model in explaining the 
load independent microhardness for the (BaSnO3)x/(Cu0.5Tl0.5)-1223 superconductor 
phase. Some important mechanical parameters such as Young's modulus (E), yield 
strength (Y), fracture toughness (K) and brittleness index (B) were calculated as a 
function of x. 
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It was found that the addition of proper concentrations of BaSnO3 nanoparticles 
enhanced the mechanical properties of the prepared samples. The time-dependent 
microhardness was investigated according to indentation creep experiments showing 
that the operative creep mechanisms in the studied samples were diffusion creeps at 
low loads followed by grain boundary sliding as well as dislocation creeps for higher 
loads.
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Mechanical properties of the Iron-Based Superconductor SmFeAsO-1xFx
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We have investigated the mechanical properties of the iron-based superconductor 
(FeSC) SmFeAsO1–xFx (Sm1111) with a wide doping range 0.09 ≤ x ≤ 0.3 by performing 
the Vickers microhardness test. The estimated Vickers microhardness number (Hv ) 
was analysed using Meyer's law, Hays-Kendall approach, elastic/plastic deformation 
(EPD) model and proportional specimen resistance (PSR) model, where the PSR model 
showed the best match with our experimental data. Hv values showed an increase as 
x increases, indicating that fluorine doping results in an improvement in the mechanical 
properties of the Sm1111 compound and makes it more convenient for applications.
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Method Validation for the Determination of Fraction of Modern (F14C) in Wood 
Samples Using Conventional Method

Geochronometria

2018
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Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

The radiocarbon laboratory at the Lebanese Atomic Energy Commission is undertaking 
environmental studies, in order to determine the anthropogenic impact of technologies 
on the ecosystem through the determination of radiocarbon content in tree leaves 
and plants. Thus, it was important to validate the method used to demonstrate that 
the applied procedure gives reliable results. Method validation is universally applied 
in analytical laboratories as an essential part of quality assurance system and as a 
basic technical requirement of the ISO 17025 standard. The conventional method 
used for determination of Fraction Modern (F14C) is a standard method issued by the 
American Society for Testing and Materials in 2011 with a code ASTM-D 6866-11 
Method C. According to Eurachem guide, internal validation was expressed in terms of 
accuracy that was evaluated by trueness and precision. Trueness was expressed in 
terms of relative bias, while for precision ten consecutive replicates were carried out to 
under repeatability conditions and five duplicates were analyzed under reproducibility 
conditions. The limit of detection and the minimum detectable activity (MDA) were 
calculated. Uncertainty sources were defined and their relative standard uncertainties 
were calculated in order to determine the combined standard uncertainty. Five 
reference samples of different matrices were analyzed; calculated z score values were 
acceptable as being between –2 and +2. The calculation and results are presented in 
this work.
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Neuroprotective Effect of Berberine Against Environmental Heavy Metals Induced 
Neurotoxicity and Alzheimer's-Like Disease in Rats

Food and Chemical Toxicology

2018

111: 432-444

Health and Wellbeing/ Human Disorders at the Molecular Level

Heavy metals are reported as neurodegenerative disorders progenitor. They play a role 
in the precipitation of abnormal β-amyloid protein and hyper-phosphorylated tau, the 
main hallmarks of Alzheimer's disease (AD). The present study aimed to validate the 
heavy metals-induced Alzheimer's-like disease in rats as an experimental model of AD 
and explore the therapeutic effect of berberine via tracking its effect on the oxidative 
stress-inflammatory pathway. Alzheimer's-like disease was induced in rats orally by 
a mixture of aluminium, cadmium and fluoride for three months, followed by berberine 
treatment for another one month. Berberine significantly improved the cognitive 
behaviors in Morris water maze test and offered a protective effect against heavy 
metals-induced memory impairment. Docking results showed that berberine inhibited 
AChE, COX-2 and TACE. Matching with in silico study, berberine downregulated the 
AChE expression and inhibited its activity in the brain tissues. Also, it normalized the 
production of TNF- α, IL-12, IL-6 and IL-1β. Moreover, it evoked the production of 
antioxidant Aβ40 and inhibited the formation of Aβ42, responsible for the aggregations 
of amyloid-β plaques. Histopathological examination confirmed the neuroprotective 
effect of berberine. 
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ABSTRACT

On the Irreducibility of Fourth Dimensional Tuba's Representation of the Pure Braid 
Group on Three Strands

European Journal of Pure and Applied Mathematics

2018
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Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

We consider Tuba’s representation of the pure braid group, P3, given by the map 
φ : P3 –→GL(4, F), where F is an algebraically closed field. After, specializing the 
indeterminates used in defining the representation to non- zero complex numbers, we 
find sufficient conditions that guarantee the irreducibility of Tuba’s representation of 
the pure braid group P3 with dimension d = 4. Under further restriction for the complex 
specialization of the indeterminates, we get a necessary and sufficient condition for 
the irreducibility of φ.

The present data advocate the possible beneficial effect of berberine as therapeutic 
modality for Alzheimer's disease via its antiinflammatory/antioxidant mechanism.
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New Method to Control of Size and Yield Silver Nanoparticles Synthesized by 
Rotational Disk Electrode Arc Discharge

International Journal of Scientific & Engineering Research

2017

9(3): 369-374

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Controlled sized Silver nanoparticles were efficiently synthesized by arc discharge 
powered by micro-electronic system method in deionized water using rotational disk 
electrode. Results of using rotational disk cathode leading to control silver nanoparticles 
size also maximize purification mass to 42mg\min by rotating cathode discharge. The 
silver Nano metal was characterized in terms of stability, morphology and particle 
size. All characterizations show that the prepared spherical silver nanoparticles have 
moderate stability (10 days) with controlled size 17nm at rotational speed 950 rpm 
produced by using rotating cathode.
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On Fuzzy Ordered LA-Semihypergroups
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We introduce the notion of fuzzy ordered LA-semihypergroups and provide different 
examples. We also discuss some results related with fuzzy left and right hyperideals.
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On the Irreducibility of Perron Representations of Degrees 4 and 5

European Journal of Pure and Applied Mathematics

2018
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Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

We consider the graph En+1,1 with (n+1) generators σ1, ..., σn, and σ, where σi has an 
edge with σi+1 for i = 1, ..., n+1, and σ1 has an edge with δ. We then define the Artin group 
of the graph En+1,1 for n = 3 and n = 4 and consider its reduced Perron’s representation 
of degrees four and five respectively. After we specialize the indeterminates used in 
defining the representation to non-zero complex numbers, we obtain necessary and 
sufficient conditions that guarantee the irreducibility of the representations for n = 3 
and 4.
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Optimizing a Collaborative Two Layer Supply Chain with Probabilistic Quality
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Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Two mathematical models for a two-layer supply chain are developed. The models 
describe the cases of collaborative and non-collaborative supply chains. In each case, 
explicit expressions for the optimal solution are derived. Moreover, the uniqueness 
of the optimal solution is demonstrated. The model incorporate the effects of quality 
and shortages into the classical production model with planned shortages. Numerical 
examples are presented to illustrate the calculations of the optimal solution and to 
examine the differences between the two models.
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Physical Properties of  (BaSnO3)x/Cu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10–δ(BaSnO3)x/
Cu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10–δ Superconductor Composite

Journal of Low Temperature Physics

2017
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Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The influence of barium tin oxide nanoparticles addition on the structural 
and superconducting properties of the   Cu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10–
δCu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10–δ  phase, (CuTl)-1223, was studied. A different wt% of   
BaSnO3BaSnO3 , ranging from 0.00 to 1.50, were added into (CuTl)-1223 phase, and 
this composite was synthesized using the solid-state reaction technique. The phase 
formation and lattice parameters were calculated from X-ray powder diffraction 
measurements. The grain connectivity and surface morphology were identified using 
scanning electron microscope. 

Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy gave the real elemental composition of the 
prepared samples. Superconducting transition temperature   (Tc)(Tc)  and critical 
current density   (Jc)(Jc)  were determined from the electrical resistivity and I–V 
measurements, respectively. A complete study about the vibration modes of different 
atoms was carried out using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) absorption spectroscopy 
of (BaSnO3)x/CuTl-1223(BaSnO3)x/CuTl-1223  composite. The increase in   TcTc  
and   JcJc  up to   x=0.25x=0.25  wt% is an evidence for improving the superconducting 
properties of   (BaSnO3)x/CuTl-1223(BaSnO3)x/CuTl-1223  composites by enhancing 
both the inter-grains coupling and volume fraction of the (CuTl)-1223 phase.
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This study reports the effect of magnetic ions doping on the structural, optical and 
magnetic properties of ZnO nanoparticles. Samples of Zn0.97-x Mn0.03Fe x O, 0.0 ≤ x 
≤ 0.1 wt. %, nanoparticles are synthesized by Co-Precipitation route. The synthesized 
samples are characterized by X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), Transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer and 
UV spectroscopy. XRD results reveal the hexagonal wurtzite structure of ZnO with 
the formation of secondary phase in the Fe-doped samples corresponding to Zinc 
Iron Oxide. The crystallite size is calculated by X-ray peak broadening using Debye-
Scherer's formula, and the results are in good agreement with TEM. The FTIR reveals 
two major peaks that are shifted toward a lower value when the concentration of Fe 
ions becomes higher than that of Mn ions. The UV results indicate a shift in the band-
gap energy toward lower value upon increasing Fe-content. The study of magnetization 
hysteresis loop measurements infers that the samples of Zn0.97-x Mn0.03Fe x O show a 
well-defined hysteresis loop, reflecting the paramagnetic behavior.
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Recurrent Neural Network for Kinematic Control of Redundant Manipulators With 
Periodic Input Disturbance and Physical Constraints

IEEE Transactions on Cybernetics

2018

99(2): 1-12

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Input disturbances and physical constraints are important issues in the kinematic 
control of redundant manipulators. In this paper, we propose a novel recurrent neural 
network to simultaneously address the periodic input disturbance, joint angle constraint, 
and joint velocity constraint, and optimize a general quadratic performance index. 
The proposed recurrent neural network applies to both regulation and tracking tasks. 
Theoretical analysis shows that, with the proposed neural network, the end-effector 
tracking and regulation errors asymptotically converge to zero in the presence of both 
input disturbance and the two constraints. Simulation examples and comparisons with 
an existing controller are also presented to validate the effectiveness and superiority 
of the proposed controller.
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Potential Prophylactic Effect of Berberine against Rat Colon Carcinoma Induce by 
1,2 - Dimethyl Hydrazine

Asian Pacific Journal of Cancer Prevention

2018
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Health and Wellbeing/ Human Disorders at the Molecular Level

Introduction

Colon Cancer remains one of the major worldwide causes of cancer related morbidity 
and mortality in both genders. Berberine (BBR), a major component of alkaloids that 
possess a variety of pharmacological properties.

Objective

This study shows the ameliorating roles of berberine on 1,2 - Di methyl hydrazine (DMH) 
induced colon cancer in male Swiss albino rats. 

Methods

The rats were segregated into four groups: group 1, control rats; group 2, rats were 
orally received berberine (75 mg/kg b.wt./day) daily for ten weeks; group 3,rats were 
subcutaneously injected with DMH (20 mg/kg b.wt) once a week for 8 weeks ,group 
4, rats were treated firstly with berberine for two weeks before DMH intoxication and 
concurrently with DMH over 8 weeks. 

Result

DMH injection decreased the antioxidants levels (GSH and SOD) and increased 
inflammatory markers (MPO, MAPK and COX-2). Moreover, it downregulated apoptotic 
markers (Caspase-3 and P53) expression that confirmed by colon cell proliferation. 
The prophylactic effect of berberine was noticed as its pre-and co-administration 
increased antioxidants status and apoptotic markers expression that associated with 
inflammatory markers down-regulation with absence of proliferated colon cells. 

Conclusion

Therefore, the overall findings proved that the anti-proliferative effect of berberine return 
to its antioxidants and anti-inflammatory properties that activated the programmed cell 
death process.
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Recycled High-Density Polyethylene Plastics Added with Lead Oxide Nanoparticles 
as Sustainable Radiation Shielding Materials

Journal of Cleaner Production

2018

176: 276-287

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

This work investigates the γ-ray shielding characteristics of composite materials 
based on recycled high-density polyethylene (r-HDPE). The designed shielding 
materials are low-cost and sustainable plastic wastes with different fractions of lead 
oxide nanoparticles (PbO NPs) and bulk powder. 
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Significance of Thiophenic Compounds Distribution in Correlating Crude Oils into 
Source Related Types

Petroleum Science and Technology

2017

35(19): 1888-1895

Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

Gas chromatography and combined gas chromatography/mass spectrometry were 
used to characterize different thiophenic compounds in representative petroleum from 
the Gulf of Suez. An evaluation of the distribution patterns of these compounds has 
been used to infer depositional environment and lithology of crude oil source rock and 
maturity. Ratios involving dibenzothiophenes (DBT) such as DBT/phenanthrene (Phen) 
and methyldibenzothiophenes (MDBT)/methylphenanthrenes (MPhen) correlated with 
other biological markers and were used to classify the oils into different source-related 
types. Type 1 oils with relatively high (DBT/Phen) and (MDBT/MPhen) ratios show marine 
carbonate depositional setting. Type 2 oils show low (DBT/Phen) and (MDBT/MPhen) 
ratios and other biomarker features consistent with marine siliciclastic source rocks. 
On the other hand, type 3 oils have geochemical characteristics intermediate between 
those of types 1 and 2.

The composite samples were prepared via compression molding technique 
and characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectrophotometer (FT-IR), 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), scanning electron microscope (SEM), field emission-
transmission electron microscope (FE-TEM), Brunauer–Emmett–Teller surface area 
(BET), and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The γ-rays attenuation-coefficients were measured 
as a function of the percentage of lead oxides for several γ-ray energies using point 
sources [241Am, 133Ba, 137Cs, and 60Co]. The experimental results show that r-HDPE 
with both bulk PbO and PbO NPs composites are better shielding for γ-ray than r-HDPE 
itself. The composites-loaded-PbO NPs were the best shielding materials for γ-ray 
compared to that filled with bulk PbO. The theoretical values of the linear-attenuation 
(µ) were extracted from the mass-attenuation coefficient (µ/ρ) and calculated using the 
XCOM program. The proposed composites when compared to conventional shielding 
materials implement as strong rivals to barite, steel and concrete particularly at higher 
filler wt% and for low energy γ-ray.
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Role of Non-Hydrocarbon Constituents in Crude Oils Correlation and Heavy 
Fractions Processing Studies

Petroleum Chemistry

2017

57(10): 838–842

Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

Eleven crude oils from the Gulf of Suez and Western Desert of Egypt have been used for 
the geochemical study. They have been analyzed for their metals, nitrogen and sulfur 
contents. Application of geochemical markers based upon these constituents has 
shown that crude oils could be correlated or differentiated according to their geologic 
age. The V/Ni, Ni/S, V/N, Ni/N, and S/N markers were almost uniform in Miocene oils, 
revealing the same origin, yet showing marked differences in Cretaceous crude oils 
reflecting varying degrees of their maturity, source materials, depositional environment 
and migrational history. The significance of analyzing the non-hydrocarbon constituents 
of the heavy petroleum fractions were extended to protecting the catalyst used in 
cracking processes. The results showed that trace metals and nitrogen contents are 
within the permissible limits in gas and diesel oils yet they are much beyond those limits 
in the heavier fractions.
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Smart Sustainable Cities Roadmap: Readiness for Transformation Towards Urban 
Sustainability

Sustainable Cities and Society

2018

37: 530-540

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

City planners are currently seeking to transform their cities into Smart Sustainable 
Cities (SSC) aiming to face the rapid urbanization and its related challenges. This 
transformation is often represented by a roadmap. Different approaches were 
introduced in the literature to assist in developing such a roadmap. 
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l-Carnosine (β-alanyl-l-histidine) is an endogenous dipeptide that has been recognized 
for its broad spectrum of beneficial biological activities. However, the therapeutic utility 
of molecule has been hampered by its instability in human plasma (half-life in human 
serum < 5 min) due to the presence of carnosinase enzyme that catalyzes its hydrolysis 
into the respective individual amino acids. While a large number of carnosine derivatives 
have been synthesized to optimize its overall pharmacokinetic profile, reports that 
provide molecular evidence as to how the dipeptide interacts with its biological 
target are scarce. Therefore, many questions are yet to be answered concerning the 
pharmacophoric regions in carnosine and its significance to the molecule’s diverse 
biological activities. In this study, we set out to construct a small library of carnosine 
analogues that can be used in assessing the influence of the various functional 
groups of the dipeptide on its important biological properties. Orthogonal protection/
deprotection of selected functional groups led to the exposure of amino group at the 
N-terminus, the carboxyl group at the C-terminus, and the imidazole ring of histidine. To 
examine the significance of the imidazole group in preventing the aggregation of the 
β-amyloid plaques, histidine was replaced by phenylalanine and a series of β-Ala-Phe 
analogues was generated. To study the influence of the length of the carbon chain in 
β-Ala on the β-amyloid aggregation, a series of Gly-His analogues was synthesized. A 
series of Gly-Phe was also constructed and will be used as negative control in future 
β-amyloid plaque assembly experiments. The synthesized carnosine derivatives were 
characterized by NMR (proton, carbon, and 1H–1H COSY), and mass spectroscopy.

However; a thorough analysis of these approaches shows none of them cover 
holistically all aspect of the SSCs. For instance, some roadmaps neglect analyzing 
the current challenges of a city. Others falls short in addressing one or more of the 
SSC six dimensions. None considers checking the city readiness for change. This 
constitutes a gap in knowledge that this research highlights and addresses through 
a sound theoretical foundation, specifically, by linking the Theory of Change to the 
SSC concept and introducing a theoretical logic model for the transformation towards 
SSCs. The latter is used to propose a coherent, systematic transformation roadmap 
that captures the cross-cutting readiness of a city along its infrastructures. It aims at 
assisting city planners, decision makers, and key stakeholders in understanding the 
essential aspects to be considered during their cities transformation journey. This 
research also summarizes the results of an undertaken validation process, confirming 
the components of the proposed roadmap.
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The cannabinoid (CB) receptor 2, primarily expressed in immune cells, was shown to 
play important immune-regulatory functions. In particular, the CB2-R63 functional 
variant has been shown to alter the ability of the CB2 receptor to exert its inhibitory 
function on T lymphocytes. The aim of this study was to investigate the association 
between a common dinucleotide polymorphism, Q63R, in the cannabinoid receptor 2 
gene (CNR2) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) in the Lebanese population. One hundred 
five unrelated Lebanese RA patients and one hundred five controls from different 
Lebanese governorates were recruited in this study. Genomic DNA was extracted, 
polymerase chain reaction was performed, and CNR2 was genotyped in a blinded 
fashion. The ϰ2 test was used to determine the differences in genotypes and allele 
frequencies. CNR2 genotyping showed significantly higher frequencies of the CB2-R63 
variant (allele frequencies, P < 0.00001; genotype distribution, P < 0.00001) in RA 
patients when compared with healthy controls. Moreover, RR carriers had more than 
10-fold risk for developing RA (OR = 10.8444, 95% CI = 5.0950-23.0818; P < 0.0001), 
and QR carriers had more than 3-fold risk (OR = 3.8667, 95% CI = 1.7886-8.3591; 
P = 0.0006) as compared with QQ carriers. Our preliminary results suggest a role of 
CB2-Q63R gene polymorphism in the etiology of RA, thus supporting its potential use 
as a pharmacological target for selective agonists in clinical practice.
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Synthesis and Characterization of Cobalt Nanoparticles Prepared by Arc 
Discharge Method Using an Ultrasonic Nebulizer

Journal of Nano Research

2018
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Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Magnetic cobalt nanostructured was synthesized by a two-stage method. First, a 
solution of cobalt precursor droplets was prepared by an ultrasonic nebulizer. Second, 
the arc discharge method between two electrodes in an inert gas at atmospheric 
pressure is used to obtain the nanostructured cobalt powder. The sample obtained was 
characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Scanning electron microscope (SEM), High 
Resolution Transmission Electron Microscope (HR-TEM), UV-Vis Spectrophotometry, 
zeta potential (ZP) and vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). The dielectric constant, 
and AC conductivity of the prepared sample was determined in the frequency range of 
4 Hz to 8 MHz. The investigations showed that the Co nanoparticles prepared in this 
way have smaller and homogeneous nanoparticles with spherical shape morphology 
with good stability and unique magnetic properties as compared with the bulky one. The 
dielectric properties analysis shows an enhancement in the dielectric constant and the 
AC conductivity of the Co nanoparticles.
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Synthesis, Characterization, and Magnetic Properties of Pure and EDTA-Capped 
NiO Nanosized Particles

Journal of Nanomaterials

2017
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Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

The effect of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) as a capping agent on the 
structure, morphology, optical, and magnetic properties of nickel oxide (NiO) nanosized 
particles, synthesized by coprecipitation method, was investigated. Nickel chloride 
hexahydrate and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were used as precursors. 

The resultant nanoparticles were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). XRD patterns 
showed that NiO have a face-centered cubic (FCC) structure. The crystallite size, 
estimated by Scherrer formula, has been found in the range of 28–33 nm. It is noticed 
that EDTA-capped NiO nanoparticles have a smaller size than pure nanoparticles. Thus, 
the addition of 0.1 M capping agent EDTA can form a nucleation point for nanoparticles 
growth. The optical and magnetic properties were investigated by Fourier transform 
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and UV-vis absorption spectroscopy (UV) as well as 
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and magnetization measurements. FTIR 
spectra indicated the presence of absorption bands in the range of 402–425 cm-1, 
which is a common feature of NiO. EPR for NiO nanosized particles was measured at 
room temperature. An EPR line with  factor ≈1.9–2 is detected for NiO nanoparticles, 
corresponding to Ni2+ ions. The magnetic hysteresis of NiO nanoparticles showed that 
EDTA capping recovers the surface magnetization of the nanoparticles.
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Synthesis of Novel 2H-Indazole Analogues via the Davis-Beirut Reaction and 
Conjugation onto Magnetic Nanoparticles

Tetrahedron
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Methods for the construction of C3-amino substituted 2H-indazole motifs are scarce. 
While the Davis-Beirut reaction proved useful and versatile in the construction of alkoxy- 
and thia- C3-substituted 2H-indazoles under mild basic conditions, the same success 
was not enjoyed when confronted with nitrogen-based nucleophiles. Therefore, we set 
out to expand the scope of the Davis-Beirut reaction and investigated the ability of 
amine nucleophiles to prompt the heterocyclization. In addition, a model 2H-indazole 
analogue was successfully conjugated onto magnetic nanoparticles for the first 
time. The toxicity of the synthesized analogues was estimated using in silico T.E.S.T 
software. This report provides a reliable approach for the synthesis of indazole-loaded 
nanoparticles whose applications have not been investigated before.
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The Ameliorating Effect of Berberine-Rich Fraction against Gossypol-Induced 
Testicular Inflammation and Oxidative Stress

Oxidative Medicine and Cellular Longevity

2018
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This study was aimed at evaluating the efficacy of berberine-rich fraction (BF) as a 
protective and/or a therapeutic agent against inflammation and oxidative stress during 
male infertility. Sexually mature Sprague-Dawley male rats were divided into five groups 
treated with either corn oil, BF (100 mg/kg BW, orally, daily for 30 days), gossypol acetate 
(5 mg/kg BW, i.p.) eight times for 16 days, BF alone for 14 days then coadministered 
with gossypol acetate for the next 16 days (protected group), or gossypol acetate for 
16 days then treated with BF for 30 days (treated group). All animals completed the 
experimental period (46 days) without obtaining any treatments in the gap period. Sperm 
parameters, oxidative index, and inflammatory markers were measured. Gossypol 
injection significantly decreased the semen quality and testosterone level that resulted 
from the elevation of testicular reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (TBARS and 
NO), TNF-α, TNF-α-converting enzyme, and interleukins (IL-1β, IL-6, and IL-18) by 230, 
180, 12.5, 97.9, and 300%, respectively, while interleukin-12 and tissue inhibitors of 
metalloproteinases-3 were significantly decreased by 59 and 66%, respectively. BF 
(protected and treated groups) significantly improved the semen quality, oxidative 
stress, and inflammation associated with male infertility. It is suitable to use more 
advanced studies to validate these findings.
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The Curative Effect of Berberine Nanoparticles and Cisplatin Combination 
Therapies Against Hepatocarcinogenesis-Induced By N-Nitroso-Diethylamine In 
Male Rat

Journal of Advances in Biology

2018
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Health and Wellbeing/ Human Disorders at the Molecular Level

This study aimed to investigate whether berberine nanoparticles (BBR-NPs) and/or 
cisplatin supplementation could prevent hepatocarcinogenesis-induced by N-nitroso-
diethylamine (DENA) in male rats. Male Wistar albino rats were divided into five groups; 
Group 1: Control; Group 2: DENA-CCl4; Group 3: DENACCl4+Cisplatin; Group 4: DENA-
CCl4+BBR-NPs; Group 5: DENA-CCl4+Cisplatin+BBR-NPs. DENA-CCl4 significantly 
increase AST, ALT, ALP, LDH, GGT, AFP activities and total bilirubin, while, 5 , NT, total 
protein and albumin decreased. DENA-CCl4 treatment caused increment in MDA levels 
and reduction in SOD, CAT, GPx and GSH in liver tissues. Moreover, DENA-CCl4 increase 
the gene expression of ADAM17 and TNF-α however, P53 was declined. In addition, 
DENA-CCl4 caused severe histopathological lesions in the liver tissue. Interestingly, 
administration of berberine nanoparticles alone or in combination with cisplatin improves 
the hepatocarcinogenesis induced by DENA-CCl4 on the physiological, biochemical, 
molecular and histological levels by decreasing oxidative stress and preserving gene 
expression of ADAM17, TNF-α and P53. The present findings suggest that BBR-NPs 
with cisplatin might offer a promising strategy for the prevention of liver cancer.
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The Effect of PVP on Morphology, Optical Properties and Electron Paramagnetic 
Resonance of Zn0.5Co0.5Fe-2xPrxO4 Nanoparticles
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Zinc Cobalt nano ferrite doped with Praseodymium, Zn0.5Co0.5Fe2-xPrxO4 (0 ≤ x ≤0.2), 
were prepared by co-precipitation method from an aqueous solution containing 
metal chlorides and two concentrations of poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP) 0 and 30g/L as 
capping agent. The samples were characterized using X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), 
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM), UV-visible optical spectroscopy, Fourier 
transform infrared (FTIR) and Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR). XRD results 
display the formation of cubic spinel structure with space group Fd3m and the lattice 
parameter (a) is slightly decreased for PVP capping samples. The particle size that 
determined by TEM, decreases for PVP capping samples. The optical band energy Eg 
increases for PVP capping samples, confirming the variation of energy gap with the 
particle size. The FTIR results indicate that the metal oxide bands were shifted for the 
PVP capping samples. EPR data shows that the PVP addition increases the magnetic 
resonance field and hence decreases the g-factor.
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The Fractional Annihilator Technique for Solving Nonhomogeneous Fractional 
Linear Differential Equations

International Journal of Mathematical Analysis

2018
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Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

In this paper, we apply a fractional annihilator operator to finding a general solution 
for a constant coefficient nonhomogeneous sequential linear conformable fractional 
differential equation. The results obtained in this study depend upon the general solution 
of the homogeneous part with the help of the fractional annihilator operator. The 
practical validity of this method is demonstrated by some useful illustrative examples.
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The Investigation of the Mechanical Properties of Mn Doped BaSnO3 Nanoparticles
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This study investigates the effect of Mn substitution on the structural and mechanical 
properties of nano BaSnO3 using X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM), Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and Vickers microhardness. 
For this investigation, samples of type BaSn1-xMnxO3 with 0.04 ≤ x ≤ 0.4 were prepared 
by co-precipitation method. XRD patterns indicate the formation of single phase cubic 
structure BaSnO3 with space group (Pm3m) for 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1. BaMnO2 hexagonal phase 
appears as impurity for x > 0.1. The crystallite size, increases as x increases. Vickers 
microhardness Hv was carried out at different applied loads varying between 0.98 N and 
9.8 N at dwell time 40 seconds. The results show that Hv increases as the Mn-content 
increases, whereas it decreases as the applied load increase. The Hv results were 
analysed using Elastic Plastic Deformation and the Modified proportional specimen 
resistance models. 

The Vickers microhardness analysis indicates that Modified Proportional Specimen 
Resistance model is the most suitable one for describing the load independent 
microhardness region of the investigated samples.
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The Optimal Solution of a Production Model with Shortages and Raw Materials

International Journal of Mathematical and Computational Methods

2017
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Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

The purpose of this study is to incorporate the cost of raw material into the classical 
production model with planned shortages. A mathematical model is developed to 
account for the cost of producing and holding the finished product, the administrative 
and backorder costs of shortages, as well as the cost of acquiring and holding the raw 
materials used in the production process. Explicit expressions for the optimal production 
and planned shortage quantities are derived from the mathematical model. Moreover, 
a proof of the uniqueness of the optimal solution is provided. Numerical examples are 
presented to analyze the sensitivity of the optimal solution relative to changes in the 
parameters of the model.
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Theoretical Electronic Structure of the NaBe Molecule
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A theoretical study of the low-lying electronic states of NaBe molecule has been 
investigated via the CASSCF/MRCI (single and double excitations with Davidson 
correcrtion) method using the correlation-consistent basis set pwCV5Z. Two sets 
of frozen core orbitals (FCOs) are adopted to estimate the correlation effect of the 
inner-shell electrons on the molecular properties. The spectroscopic constants are 
determined for the electronic bound states. The Einstein coefficients, the spontaneous 
radiative lifetime and the emission oscillator strength have been calculated for the 
lowest electronic transitions. The ro-vibrational parameters have been obtained for 
different electronic states by using the canonical functions approach. Twenty-two 
electronic states are studied theoretically here for the first time. Our evaluation of the 
potential energy curves leads to significantly off-diagonal Franck-Condon factors for 
the transitions X2Σ+–(2)2Σ+ and X2Σ+–(1)2π which shows that the highly diagonal FCFs 
criterion for laser cooling is not verified for the NaBe molecule.

The potential energy and dipole moment curves for the lowest electronic states 
in the representation 2s+1Λ(±) of CdX (X = F, Cl, Br, I) molecules are investigated 
via complete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF) and multi-reference 
configuration interaction MRCI (single and double excitation with Davidson correction). 
For the bound states of CdX diatomic molecules the bond distances Re, the vibrational 
harmonic frequencies ωe, the rotational constants Be, the electronic energies relative 
to the ground state Te, and the permanent and transition dipole moments have been 
computed. The dissociation energy limits of the atomic levels of CdX compounds are 
also calculated. The transition dipole moment between the ground state X2Σ+ and 
(2)2Σ+ is investigated. Consequently, the transition dipole moment values of the upper 
state at its equilibrium position ||µ21||µ21, the emission angular frequency ω21, the 
Einstein coefficients of spontaneous and induced emissions (A21 and Bω21B21ω), the 
spontaneous radiative lifetime τspon, the emission cross section σ0, the line strength 
and the emission oscillator strength f21 are calculated along with the ionicity of the 
X2Σ+ and (2)2Σ+states. The eigenvalues Ev, the rotational constants Bv, the centrifugal 
distortion constants Dv and the abscissas of the turning points Rmin and Rmax of X2Σ+ 
states of the CdX diatomics are computed. The comparison of the results with those 
available in literature shows a very good agreement.
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Theoretical Electronic Structure of the Molecules SrX (X = Li, Na, K) Toward Laser 
Cooling Study
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2018
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The potential energy curves of the low-lying electronic states of the SrX (X = Li, Na, 
K) molecules have been investigated by using the ab initio CASSCF/(MRCI + Q) 
calculation. For the considered electronic states the spectroscopic constants Te, ωe, 
Be, Re, αe, De the static and transition dipole moment curves, and the Franck-Condon 
factor (FCF) have been calculated. The study of the nuclear motion using the canonical 
functions approach allowed to determine different vibrational constants Ev, Bv, Dv and 
the turning points Rmin and Rmax up to the vibrational level v = 105. The comparison 
of the investigated data shows a very good agreement with those given in literature. 
These results have a great significance to experimentalists as they provide efficient 
routes to form cold alkali and alkaline earth molecules in low-lying vibrational states via 
experimental techniques.
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of the Low-Lying Electronic States of the HgF Molecule
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In this study, we report the thermoelectric power (TEP) measurements of 
Cu0.5Tl0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O10-δ added with BaSnO3 nanoparticles. BaSnO3 nanoparticles 
were prepared by chemical co-precipitation method, while (BaSnO3)x/(CuT1)-1223 
superconducting samples with 0.00 ≤ x ≤ 1.50 wt% were prepared using the solid-
state reaction method. The standard four-probe technique was applied to measure 
DC electrical resistivity in the temperature range from 300 to 77 K. Superconducting 
transition temperature (Tc) increases up to 117.5 for x = 0.25 wt.% and then it decreases 
with further x addition. The TEP coefficient was measured as a function of temperature 
in a wide temperature range from ~77 K (liquid nitrogen temperature) up to 280 K using 
a standard differential technique. The behavior of the obtained TEP coefficient is suit 
with high-Tc copper-oxide superconductors. The results were investigated according 
to two-band model with an extra linear term. Several parameters such as the pseudo-
gap temperature (T*), Fermi energy (EF) and Fermi temperature (TF) values were 
calculated and discussed in terms of nanoparticles BaSnO3 addition.

With the lack of evitable data about the electronic structure of the low-lying states of the 
HgF molecule unlike its counter parts of mercury monohalides, spectroscopic study of 
eighteen low-lying doublet and quartet electronic states in the representation 2s+1Λ(+\-
) of this molecule is conducted. Adiabatic potential energy curves of those states are 
investigated using the complete active space self consistent field (CASSCF) calculation 
with multi-reference configuration interaction (MRCI) method including single and 
double excitations with Davidson correction (+Q). The spectroscopic constants as Re, 
ωe, ωexe, Be, αe, Te and µe are calculated for the bound states. The dissociation energy 
D0

0and the percentage ionic character fionic are also computed. The transition dipole 
moment µTDM between some doublet low-lying states is studied and some emission 
coefficients as the Einstein spontaneous coefficients A21, the spontaneous radiative 
lifetime τspon, and the oscillator strength f21 are thus determined. A rovibrational study 
has been done to investigate the vibrational levels of the low-lying bound states and the 
vibrational constants Ev, Bv, Dv, Rmin and Rmax are reported. The Franck–Condon factors 
have also been calculated for the most probable transitions between the excited states 
and the ground state. The comparison between the values of the present work and 
those short information available in the literature shows good accordance.
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Creative Sustainable Development/ Environmental Sustainability 

This paper studies the relationships among corporate governance (CG), ethical 
practices, and corporate social responsibility (CSR). In particular, the mediating effect 
of ethical practices on the relationship between CG and CSR is examined. Moreover, 
the moderating effects of financial performance, as well as board of directors 
characteristics on both the direct relationship between CG and CSR and the one 
mediated by ethical practices. Data were collected through a questionnaire distributed 
to employees working in private corporations operating in Lebanon and in various 
countries in the MENA region. The structural relationships among CG, ethical practices 
and CSR are analyzed using partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-
SEM) in SmartPLS 3. The findings indicate that ethical practices fully mediate the 
relationship between the audit committee component of corporate governance and 
the three corporate social responsibility initiatives towards stakeholders, customers 
and employees. No such results were found for the corporate governance component 
of board of directors. Furthermore, multi-group analysis deployed to determine the 
moderating effects of performance and board of directors on these relationships 
identified differences in the relationships due to board characteristics and corporate 
performance.
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Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

This paper deals with the study of unsteady microstretch Couette and Poiseuille fluid 
flows between two infinite parallel plates. Analytical expressions for the velocity, 
microrotation and microstretch of the fluid flows are obtained using Laplace transform 
together with state space approach. The slip boundary conditions for both velocity and 
microrotation are applied at the boundaries. The inversion of Laplace transform of the 
flow field is obtained numerically using a standard numerical technique developed by 
Honig and Hirdes. The effects of the physical parameters on the velocity, microrotation 
and microstretch are discussed through graphs.
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Solid-state reaction method was used to prepare superconductor samples with 
nominal composition of (NiO) x (Bi1.6Pb0.4)Sr2Ca2Cu3O10-δ,where 0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.2 wt%. 
The prepared samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) as well as 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). XRD patterns indicated that the addition of nano-
NiO particles to (Bi, Pb)-2223 did not affect the tetragonal structure and their lattice 
parameters. The thermopower coefficient was measured as a function of temperature 
from 250 K down to 77 K, using a standard differential technique. The results were 
analyzed according to the two-band (Fermi-liquid) and the two-band with an extra linear 
term models. Pseudo gap temperature (T *), Fermi energy (EF) and Fermi temperature 
(TF) values were calculated and discussed in terms of nano-NiO additions.
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Torque on a Slip Sphere Rotating in a Semi-Infinite Micropolar Fluid
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In this paper, the steady rotational motion of a slip sphere in a semi-infinite micropolar 
fluid is investigated. The sphere is assumed to rotate about a diameter perpendicular 
to an impermeable plane wall. The slip and spin boundary conditions are imposed on 
the spherical particle surface while on the plane wall surface the classical no-slip and 
no-spin conditions are utilized. A semi-analytical technique based on the principle of 
superposition together with a numerical method, called the collocation method, is 
employed to obtain the hydrodynamic torque acting on the spherical particle. Numerical 
results for the torque are obtained and illustrated graphically.
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In this paper, the problem of unsteady free convective flow of an incompressible 
micropolar fluid between two vertical walls is studied. The fluid motion is due to fluid 
density caused by temperature gradients. Nondimensional variables are introduced. 
The nonclassical slip and spin boundary conditions are applied. The Laplace transform 
technique and state space approach method are adopted to get the solution in the 
Laplace domain. The inversion of the Laplace transform is acquired using standard 
numerical method based on Fourier series expansion. The results are discussed and 
illustrated graphically.
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Hashtags on Twitter are used to make groups, initiate conversational subjects, share 
life events and post personal experiences. Due to the enormous growth of social media 
networks, researchers conducted many studies on the evolution of groups on such 
networks to predict how they retain their members, attract new ones and grow over time. 
In this study, we focus on the factors causing people to participate in Twitter hashtags, 
which in turn affects the evolution of these hashtags. In order to study this evolution, a 
dataset of some Twitter hashtags related to career opportunities was collected for a 
period of two months between February and March 2016. The collected dataset allowed 
us to study the reciprocal effect of the users’ topological features and their activity 
levels. In this paper, three new measures are introduced (two influence measures and 
one topological measure). Those measures, in addition to the measures available in 
the literature, are used to spot the measures that can be used for influencing a user to 
attract other users to a certain hashtag.
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Using Mathematical Procedure to Compute the Attenuation Coefficient in 
Spectrometry Fields

Journal of Radiology and Oncology

2017

1: 22-30

Science and Technology/ Advanced Materials

In gamma-ray spectrometry, the analysis of the environmental radioactivity samples 
(soil, sediment and ash of a living organism) needs to know the linear attenuation 
coefficient of the sample matrix. This coefficient is required to calculate the self-
absorption correction factor through the sample bulk. In addition, these parameters are 
very important because the unidentified samples can be different in the composition 
and density from the reference liquid sources which are usually used for efficiency 
calibration in the radioactive monitoring process. The present work is essentially 
concerned to introduce a mathematical method to calculate the linear attenuation 
coefficient without using any collimator. This method was based mainly on the 
calculations of the effective solid angle subtended by the source-to-the detector 
configurations, the efficiency transfer technique and the average path lengths through 
the samples itself. The method can be used as a tool for the calculation of the linear 
attenuation coefficient of unidentified materials with good facility to use it in the 
calibration process of γ-ray detectors, particularly in the study of soil samples. The 
results are compared with the data from NIST-XCOM to show how much the results are 
in close agreement and to give the validity of the approach.
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An Improved Framework For Image Multi-label Classification Using Gabor Feature 
Extraction

International Conference on Computer and Applications (ICCA 2017) 
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Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Image Multi-label Classification (IMC) assigns a label or a set of labels to an image. 
The big demand for image annotation and archiving in the web attracts the researchers 
to develop many algorithms for this application domain. The Multi-Instance Multi-Label 
Learning (MIML) is an important type of machine learning framework proposed recently 
for IMC. In this framework, an image is described with many regions or instances and 
can be assigned to multiple categories or labels. The MIML is a single label learning 
transformation. There are 2 ways to do this transformation: The first one transforms 
Multi-label to single label. This transformation is called Multi Instance Single-Label 
Learning (MISL) and applies Multi instance learner to have Single Instance Single-Label 
Learning (SISL). The second one transforms multi instance to single instance. This 
transformation is called Single-Instance Multi-Label Learning (SIML) and applies Multi-
Label learner to have SISL. We are interested in this paper in the second transformation 
as a Multi-label problem. Two most important existing techniques are proposed for this 
transformation (MIML-BOOST and MIML-SVM).
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Assessing Smartness of Smart Sustainable Cities: A Comparative Analysis

Sensors Networks Smart and Emerging Technologies (SENSET 2017) 

12/9/2017

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

The concept of Smart Sustainable Cities (SSC) has changed over time leading to 
alterations in its definition and to an increase in the fuzziness and complexity of the 
notion of smartness. The latter is a concept regarded differently by Academics, 
professionals, private sector, governments and other stakeholders. Currently, different 
SSC initiatives are taking place around the globe to achieve smartness. They focus, in 
varied degrees, on social development, prosperity, technology infrastructure, quality of 
life and others. Accordingly, smartness as a notion is not standardized which makes it 
possible for cities to claim smartness without following a standardized approach or a 
clear methodology. This research argues that smartness of cities should be captured 
through a holistic model. The latter takes into consideration integral sustainability 
among the different systems of the city noting that citizens lie at its core. This research, 
which builds on a series of related researches undertaken by the same authors, 
contributes to practice and knowledge and helps researchers and practitioners in 
the process of assessing smartness of cities. It summarizes a literature review of the 
existing approaches currently used to assess the performance of SSCs and the results 
of a thorough comparative analysis indicating that none of them captures holistically 
the identified elements of smartness. Moreover, it sheds light on the importance 
of capturing the fulfillment of citizens' needs and their ability to decide on the smart 
solutions satisfying those needs.

The drawbacks of these existing methods that they did not take into consideration: a) 
the description of the elementary characteristics from the image, b) the correlation 
between labels. In this paper, we propose a novel algorithm (MIML-GABORLPP), which 
simultaneously handles these limitations. The algorithm uses Gabor filter bank as 
feature descriptor to handle the first limitation. It applies the Label Priority Power-set as 
Multi-label transformation to solve the problem of label correlation. The experimental 
work shows that the results of MIML-GABORLPP are better in terms of four evaluation 
metrics (Hamming Loss (H L), One Error (OE), Ranking Loss (RL) and Average Precision 
(AP) when compared to two other existing techniques
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Arabic Cultural Style Based Music Classification
(Joint Publication with the Faculty of Engineering)

The International Conference on New Trends in Computing Sciences (ICTCS 
2017)

11/10/2017

Amman, Jordan

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Automatic music genre classification are essential for applications that provide music 
analysis and music retrieval as well as for recommendation systems. Most of the prior 
research in this domain focused on investigating western music genre classification. 
The automatic classification of Arabic cultural style music has never been studied. In this 
paper, we present an approach for classifying digital Arabic songs automatically based 
on their cultural style. Four Arabic cultural styles are studied which are the Moroccan, 
Egyptian, Shami and Khaliji. Three sets of acoustic features are investigated together 
with supervised classifiers to identify the cultural style of a song. Moreover, feature 
selection algorithms are employed to identify the most suitable subset of features for 
classification. An overall accuracy of 80.25% is reached for the classification of the 
four styles using a Decision Tree classifier after applying the OneR Attribute feature 
selection algorithm.
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Can the Damage Caused by Anthropogenic Activities on Urginea maritima in 
Bentael Natural Reserve be a Signal of Health Problems?

3rd Middle East Conference on Biomedical Engineering (MECBME 2016)

6/10/2016

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Environmental Studies

In the caza of “Byblos”, Lebanon, a new road has been constructed near the natural 
reserve of “Bentael”, threatening the fauna and the flora of the reserve. Among the 
360 floral species, “Urginea maritima” has been declared rare by the United Nations 
Environment Program (UNEP)[1]. Concerns on the extinction of some species are getting 
serious. In order to elucidate the seriousness of these worries, “Urginea maritima” was 
chosen as a bio indicator to monitor the effects of this pollution on the reserve's flora. 
Ten parameters were studied: pH, total chlorophyll content, pheophytin, carotenoids, 
ascorbic acid, relative water content, proline, Air Pollution Tolerance Index, total 
carbohydrates content and hydrogen peroxides. Results show significant correlation 
between pollution load and the biochemical parameters analyzed from the different 
sites.
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Dynamic Evolution of Hashtags on Twitter: A Case Study from Career 
Opportunities Groups

The International Conference on New Trends in Computing Sciences (ICTCS 
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Amman, Jordan

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Online Social Networks (OSNs) are defined as a network of relationships where human 
entities represent the nodes and the edges between these nodes represent the 
relationships leading to online communities. 

Due to the rapid growth of social media networks and the consequent growth of 
communities on such networks, it was of great interest for researchers to study the 
evolution of such communities to know how they retain their members, attract new ones 
and grow over time. This paper focuses on the factors causing people to participate in 
certain communities on Twitter, which in turn affects the evolution of these communities. 
In order to study this evolution, a dataset of some Twitter hashtags related to career 
opportunities was collected for a period of two months between February and March 
2016. The collected dataset allowed us to study the reciprocal effect of the users’ 
topological features and their activity levels. In this paper, three new measures are 
introduced (two influence measures and one topological measure). Those measures, in 
addition to the measures available in the literature, are used to spot the measures that 
can be used for influencing a user to attract other users to a certain hashtag. Focus is 
on the centrality and the activity level of participants and their effect on the activity level 
or the membership of other users on same communities.
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ENAGS: Energy and Network-Aware Genetic Scheduling Algorithm on Cloud Data 
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University of Cambridge, United Kingdom

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Cloud computing plays a significant role in today's network computing by delivering 
virtualized resources as pay-as-you-go services over the Internet. However, the 
growing demand drastically increases the energy consumption of data centers, which 
has become a prominent problem. Hence, energy efficient solutions are required to 
minimize system power consumption and increase the availability of computational 
resources and obviously reduce the operational expenses. In this paper we present 
ENAGS (Energy and Network-Aware Genetic Scheduling algorithm) to minimize the 
energy consumption of servers and reduce the network traffic. The proposed algorithm 
takes into account communication dependencies among VMs and computational 
requirements of tasks to improve communication performance and minimize the energy 
consumption by maximizing the resource utilization. Our experimental results show that 
the proposed ENAGS algorithm can reduce data center energy consumption as well as 
network traffic by approximately 38% compared to other placement algorithms.
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On the Parallelization of Closed-Set Patterns Classification for an Automatic 
License Plate Recognition System

Sensors Networks Smart and Emerging Technologies (SENSET 2017) 

12/9/2017

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

One of the objectives for a smart city is by applying the fast car retrieval system, which 
requires the tracking of a vehicle LP (License Plate) using a detection sensor system. 
ALPR (automatic license plate recognition) system is important through different walks 
of life, such as: security, access control, and law enforcement in traffic violation systems. 
In a previous work, multiple closed-set patterns belonging to the Saudi LP are extracted 
and classified using classification and clustering techniques. A reasonable delay in 
time is accumulated while extracting the image features before being categorized 
to a certain cluster. A problem arises that we are not able to process the amount of 
information in real-time, therefore it is crucial to reduce processing time. The solution is 
by applying the parallelization processes that enables the online processing of images 
by an embedded system. In this paper the parallelization of the testing phase of the 
system is studied using three different scenarios for the purpose to scale the relative 
speedup using general-purpose CPUs. The parallel computing processes make the 
system more efficient and reliable.
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Parallelization of Gradient-Based Edge Detection Algorithm on Multicore 
Processors

The Sixth International Conference on Digital Information, Networking, and 
Wireless Communications (DINWC 2018)

25/4/2018

Beirut, Lebanon

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Current computers are multi-core, with more than one physical core in one microprocessor 
chip. Many applications in digital image processing are parallel in nature. Therefore, 
multi-core processors can be exploited to perform such computations in parallel. In this 
paper, the standard OpenMP threading library is used to speed-up the edge detection 
operation on multicore processors. Different partitioning methods of the input image 
are tested and their effect on the performance of the parallel implementation of the 
Sobel Edge Detection algorithm is analyzed. It is shown that the horizontal partitioning 
of the image leads to better performance than vertical partitioning or two-dimensional 
block partitioning. Various numbers of blocks of the image are tested. It is shown that 
a number of blocks equal to 0.25 the size of the cache line and a number of threads 
double the number of physical core give the best performance of the parallel Sobel 
algorithm.
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The rapid revolution of cloud computing model is accompanied by huge amounts of 
energy consumed by the cloud data centers. So, enhancing the energy efficiency of 
those data centers has become a major challenge. This paper tackles the problem of 
enhancing the energy consumption of cloud data centers by proposing a novel virtual 
machine placement strategy. The proposed strategy suits both static and dynamic 
placement process. It aims to better utilize the involved physical machines which host 
the virtual machines. As different types of jobs do not intensively use the compute and/
or non-compute resources in the hosted physical machine, virtual machines allocated 
to the jobs of different types are placed on the same physical machine where possible. 
The paper presents a mathematical formulation of the virtual machine placement 
process based on the Multiple Choice Knapsack Problem which is a generalization of 
the classical Knapsack Problem. The performance evaluation of the proposed strategy 
shows that it can enhance the energy efficiency of the cloud data centers by trying to 
minimize the number of the involved physical machines which host the virtual machines, 
and by optimally utilizing the involved physical machines.
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The proliferation of cloud computing due to its attracting on-demand services leads to 
the establishment of geo-distributed data centers (DCs) with thousands of computing 
and storage nodes. Consequently, many challenges exist for cloud providers to run 
such an environment. One important challenge is to minimize cloud users’ network 
latency while accessing services from the DCs. The other is to decrease the DCs’ 
energy consumption that contributes to high operational cost rates, low profits for cloud 
providers, and high carbon non-environment friendly emissions. In this paper, we studied 
the problem of virtual machine placement that results in less energy consumption, less 
CO2 emission, and less access latency towards largescale cloud providers operational 
cost minimization. The problem was formulated as multi-objective function and an 
intelligent machine-learning model constructed to improve the performance of the 
proposed model. To evaluate the proposed model, extensive simulation is conducted 
using the CloudSim simulator. The simulation results reveal the effectiveness of PCVM 
model compared to other competing virtual machine placement methods in terms of 
network latency, energy consumption, CO2 emission and operational cost minimization.
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Segmentation of MRI Images for Brain Cancer Detection

International Conference on Information and Communications Technology 
(ICOIACT 2018)

6/3/2018

Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Science and Technology/  Software and Computing

Brain cancer detection without human interference is a major challenge in the field 
of medical image processing. Segmentation of MRI brain images is a technique used 
as a first step towards extracting different features from these images for analyzing, 
interpreting and understanding. The objective of MRI brain segmentation is to detect the 
type of brain abnormality. Many segmentation techniques have been proposed in the 
literature. These techniques use Gaussian distribution to estimate the image threshold. 
Gaussian distribution assumes that the histogram of the image has symmetric 
distribution. However, if the histogram is non-symmetric, a more generic distribution, i.e. 
a Gamma distribution, must be used. The aim of this paper is to enhance Li's method 
that has been proved good for image segmentation, by using Between-Class Variance 
with Gamma distributions. The proposed method will be tested on MRI brain images. 
Experiments show good results for our enhanced segmentation formula.
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Stakeholders Engagement in Smart Sustainable Cities: A Proposed Model

International Conference on Computer and Applications (ICCA 2017)
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Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Transforming cities into Smart Sustainable cities (SSCs) is rapidly getting global 
attention as a desired goal for future urban development. Cities are dynamic living 
organisms that are continuously changing and evolving over time aiming to enhance 
their economic, social, environmental, and physical structures. At the heart of these 
structures there are the stakeholders that are treated as end users of city systems and 
services. These systems are more likely to be affected, directly on indirectly, by a SSC 
transformation process. Stakeholders, therefore, have a great role in SSC projects. 
Some may be able to provide financial supports to a project. Others may provide 
services at different city levels. Stakeholders feedbacks on the delivered solutions 
can also help in enhancing a SSC transformation process outputs and impacts. 
Accordingly, various studies in the literature emphasized the necessity of engaging 
different types of stakeholders in a SSC project. However; none of them provided 
a coherent, systematic model to realize this engagement process, which sheds light 
on a gap in knowledge. This research paper aims at closing this gap by proposing a 
novel model for stakeholders' engagement in SSC projects. The model is introduced 
based on “Stakeholder Theory” and other related studies in the literature. It captures 
the main stages to follow to ensure an effective and efficient engagement process, 
providing a systematic, holistic guidelines needed for this purpose. The model could be 
fully or partially adopted by different city planners and decision makers, helping them in 
facilitating the involvement of stakeholders in a process of transforming their cities into 
smart and sustainable ones.
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The Anatomy of Smartness of Smart Sustainable Cities: An Inclusive Approach
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Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Being “smart” has become a challenge of increasing importance to many cities and 
communities. To the best of our knowledge, limited are the studies that advise on the 
actions to be undertaken to enhance the smartness of a city. Many cities around the 
World are claiming to be smart and sustainable, recommending such actions would 
be a promising area of research. There exists no unique definition for smartness so 
far. It means different things to different groups of people. In this research paper, we 
attempt to bridge this gap in knowledge and explore the concept of smartness of Smart 
Sustainable Cities by identifying its attributes through an inclusive approach. The latter 
captures the solutions to be implemented for a city to be smart and sustainable, referred 
to, in this research, as objective attributes, and the role of citizens in achieving smartness 
of cities, referred to as subjective attributes. Capturing the objective and subjective 
components of smartness leads to a holistic assessment of the performance of SSCs. 
This paper contributes to knowledge and practice as it constitutes the grounds for the 
introduction of an SSC assessment model ensuring the integral sustainability of the 
systems of the city, including the human system.
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Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Transforming a city into a Smart Sustainable City (SSC) is a complex, multidimensional 
process that leads to various changes at all city levels. Different transformation models 
exist in the literature; each tackles a transformation process from its point of view 
without a clear justification of the proposed stages and components to be achieved 
throughout the transformation journey. A solid theoretical foundation is needed as 
basis for selecting and identifying the elements of the SSC transformation without 
which the possibility of neglecting essential stages becomes high. This may lead to an 
incomplete transformation process, or worst, lead the whole transformation process 
to fail. This research paper aims at introducing a novel theoretical foundation for the 
transformation towards SSCs. It proposes a novel linkage between the theory of change 
and SSCs and uses this link to introduce an unprecedented theoretical logic model 
for the transformation towards SSCs. The results of this paper guides city planners, 
decision makers, and key stakeholders in understanding the essential stages and 
components to be considered during the SSC transformation journey, thereby helping 
them in developing a holistic SSC transformation model that provides the essential 
smart and sustainable solutions for their cities.
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Innovations in E-Systems for Business and Commerce

2017

Taylor and Francis

9781771885645 

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing

Innovations in E-Systems for Business and Commerce presents some of the latest 
research and direction in the field of e-business and e-commerce. With up-to-date 
information for top researchers from around the world, the volume covers a wide 
selection of topics on innovations in e-business and e-commerce.
E-systems are becoming standard practice across all sectors, including healthcare, 
engineering, business, education, security, and citizen interaction with local and national 
government. The use of Internet technologies facilitates rapid and easy dissemination 
of information and data as well as increased convenience and efficiency to assist 
service providers and end-users.
This book is aimed at three groups of people: undergraduate students and postgraduate 
students conducting research in the areas of e-systems related to e-business or 
e-commerce; researchers at universities and other institutions working in these fields; 
and practitioners in the research and development departments of industrial settings. 
The volume can also be used as an advanced reference for classroom use.
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The Applications of Simulation Modeling in Emergency Departments: A Review

Handbook of Research on Data Science for Effective Healthcare Practice and 
Administration

2017

IGI Global 

9781522525158

Science and Technology/ Software and Computing 

A recent study carried out an empirical investigation of the quality of healthcare delivered 
to adults and found out that only 54.9±0.6% adult received recommended care. Huge 
variation in the quality of care depends on patient's condition. In fact, the literature on 
healthcare is laden with articles like these that emphasize on the importance of the 
systems view of healthcare problems. Healthcare is a very vast and complex system 
where different departments interact with each other in order to deliver a certain service 
to arriving patients. Emergency departments (EDs) are the busiest units of healthcare. 
Existing problems and their cascading effect will be highlighted by a literature review of 
a bunch of researches. The purpose of this work is to study, in specific, the emergency 
department of a hospital with the existing problems and how simulation modeling can 
interfere in order to solve these problems, increase patient satisfaction and reduce cost. 
Simulation has emerged as a popular decision support in the domains of manufacturing 
and services industries.
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Mechanical Systems: Research, Applications and Technology

2017

Nova Science Publishers

9781536123838

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

This book includes eleven excellent chapters that have been prepared using state-
of-art methodologies by professional researchers from ten different countries. 
The chapters in the book comprise the following titles: ”System Diagnostics and 
Prognostics: A Review”; “Random Vibro-Impact Vibration in Mechanical Systems”, 
“The Machine for Cutting Cane and Other Aquatic Plants in Navigable Waterways by 
Agustín de Betancourt y Molina”: Analysis by Computer-Aided Engineering Techniques 
with an Autodesk Inventor Professional”; “Mechanical Systems and Microfluidics: 
The Application of a Vision System in the Testing of Fluids Behavior”; “The Study 
of Limited Invariant Sets and Structures of Relay Stabilized Systems”; “Finding an 
Unbiased Warranty Length for a Product Under Parametric Uncertainty of Underlying 
Lifetime Models”; “Modeling of Mechanical Aspects’ (Static, Dynamic) Influence on the 
Production of Electric Fuel Cell (PEMFC) Power”; “Quantum Graph-Type Models of the 
Helmholtz Resonator and Completeness of Resonance States”; “Applied Research in 
Forensic Engineering”; “Energy Efficiency via a Turbulator”; and “A Mathematical Model 
of a Rocket Engine for Reliability Analysis”.
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Stochastic Methods for Estimation and Problem Solving in Engineering

2018

IGI Global

9781522550457

Science and Technology/ Mathematical and Computational Science

Utilizing mathematical algorithms is an important aspect of recreating real-world 
problems in order to make important decisions. By generating a randomized algorithm 
that produces statistical patterns, it becomes easier to find solutions to countless 
situations.
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ABSTRACT

Alkaloids of Papaver Libanoticum and their Cytotoxic Activity

Records of Natural Products

2018

12(6): 611-618

Health and Wellbeing/ Drug Discovery

Papaver libanoticum (family Papaveraceae) is an endemic Lebanese plant that 
has not been investigated before. The plant extract was found to possess a potent 
opioid analgesic activity with characteristic profile that suggest its potential use for 
the treatment of opioid abuse and withdrawal symptoms. The present study aims 
at exploring the cytotoxic activities of the plant extract and the isolated alkaloidal 
compounds. Chromatographic separation of Papaver libanoticum extract resulted in the 
isolation of; dehydroremerine (1), roemerine (2), berberine (3), alborine (4), remrefidine 
(5), and mecambrine (6). Their chemical structures were determined based on different 
recorded spectroscopic data in addition to comparison with those published in literature. 
The cytotoxic activity of the plant extract and its alkaloids (2-5) were determined by 
MTT assay on human breast cancer (MCF7) and human colon cancer cells (HCT116). 
The results indicated that berberine exhibited the highest inhibitory effect against both 
cell lines with IC50 of 22 and 106 µ M on MCF7 and HCT116 cells, respectively. Other 
compounds (including the crude extract) showed different dose-dependent inhibitory 
effects on the two cell lines indicating cell type specificity and suggesting different 
cell-alkaloid interactions. Further studies are needed to explore the structure-activity 
relationships (SAR) of alkaloids derived from P. libanoticum.
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ABSTRACT

Antinociceptive Effect of Tadalafil in Various Pain Models: Involvement of Opioid 
Receptors and Nitric Oxide Cyclic GMP Pathways

Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology

2018

352:  170-175

Health and Wellbeing/ Therapies

Nitric oxide has been proven to play an important role in nociception, accordingly, its 
promoters, phosphodiesterase inhibitors have been investigated as pain response 
modulators. Aiming to evaluate the central effect of tadalafil, a phosphodiesterase 5 
inhibitor, and to determine its EC50, tail flick and hot plate tests were utilized. On the 
other hand, its nociceptive peripheral analgesic effect was assessed through acetic-
acid induced writhing model. Formalin test was used to appraise both non-inflammatory 
and inflammatory pain responses. In order to elaborate the involvement of opioid 
receptor and nitric oxide/cyclic guanosine monophosphate/Potassium-ATP pathway 
in tadalafil-induced analgesia, analysis of the concurrent administration of naloxone, 
L-nitro-arginine-methyl-ether, methylene blue and glibenclamide, were carried out. The 
results illustrated that tadalafil had a significant antinociceptive effect in tail flick, hot 
plate, acetic acid and formalin tests indicating its peripheral and central analgesic 
pathways. Moreover, tadalafil mechanism of action involved several receptors and 
mediators, specifically NO/cGMP pathway and opioid receptors. In the formalin test, 
naloxone significantly blocked the effect of tadalafil in the first phase and partially 
in the second phase which is an inflammatory pain dependent. L-NAME, methylene 
blue and glibenclamide partially blocked the effect of tadalafil in the first phase and 
enhanced its effect in the second phase which is related to the role of nitric oxide in 
inflammatory process. As a conclusion, tadalafil possesses potential analgesic effect 
via contribution of opioid and nitric oxide pathways.
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Assessment of a Pharmaceutical Advertisement Analysis Module in a Drug 
Literature Evaluation Course

American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education

2017
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THEME / SUBTHEME 

ABSTRACT

Health and Wellbeing/ Clinical Pharmacy and Practice 

Objective

To evaluate the impact of an educational module on students’ self-efficacy when 
analyzing the content of promotional drug brochures (PDBs) and to assess the students’ 
value of PDBs’ as an educational tool.

Methods

Third-year bachelor of pharmacy students participated in a one-hour lecture and a 
two-hour laboratory. Students completed a survey before and after participating in the 
module.

Results

The module elicited a statistically significant change in students’ self-efficacy beliefs 
regarding evaluating promotional drug brochures, while the average perceived value of 
promotional drug brochures did not change significantly after the module.

Conclusion

A brief educational module can increase students’ self-efficacy in evaluating the 
content of PDBs.
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ABSTRACT

Combination of Rheum ribes and Metformin Against Diabetes, Thermal 
Hyperalgesia, and Tactile Allodynia in a Mice Model

Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine

2017

DOI: pii: AT5559

Health and Wellbeing/ Drug Discovery

Context 

The prevalence of diabetes mellitus (DM) is increasing. Because of its progressive 
nature, therapeutic shifts and combinations are often required to reduce the risk of 
glucose toxicity and avoid serious side effects. To treat DM and its related complications, 
a combination therapy may offer a promising remedy to counteract those issues. 
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ABSTRACT Objectives 

The study was established to evaluate the phytochemical content of a standardized 
aqueous extract of Rheum ribes (RR) and to determine the antidiabetic, antihyperalgesic, 
and antimechanical allodynic effects of 50 mg/kg of RR alone, 25 mg/kg of metformin 
(MTF) alone, and a combination of the 2 substances (MTF+RR) in mice with alloxan-
induced diabetes. 

Design 

The research team designed an animal study. Setting • The study was performed at the 
facilities of the faculty of pharmacy at Beirut Arab University (Beirut, Lebanon). 

Animals 

The animals were male, Swiss-Webster mice, weighing 22-30 g and aged 12-16 wk. 

Intervention 

DM was induced in experimental animals by an IP injection of alloxan every 48 h for 3 
injections at a total dose of 180 mg/kg. Substudy A measured the acute-0, 0.5, 2, and 6 
h-and subchronic-1, 3, 5, and 8 d-effects of a water extract of the RR alone, of the MTF 
alone, and of the MTF+RR combination on blood-glucose levels (BGLs), body weights, 
and catalase (CAT) serum levels. The mice were divided into 6 groups of 7 mice each, 
and each group received various IP injections of the tested samples: (1) group 1, a 
vehicle control group of normal mice (NORM group) received sterile, cold, 0.9% saline; 
(2) group 2, a vehicle control group of diabetic mice (VEH group) received sterile, cold, 
0.9% saline; (3) group 3, a positive control group of diabetic mice (GB group) received 5 
mg/kg of glibenclamide; (4) group 4, an intervention group of diabetic mice (MTF group) 
received 25 mg/kg of MTF only; (5) group 5, an intervention group of diabetic mice (RR 
group) received 50 mg/kg of RR only; and (6) group 6, an intervention group (MTF+RR 
group) of diabetic mice received 25 mg/kg of MTF and 50 mg/kg of RR. Substudy B 
measured the subchronic-0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 wk-effects of the RR only, of the MTF only, 
and of the MTF+RR combination on the hot plate and tail flick latencies and on the 
von Frey paw withdrawal thresholds. Again, they were divided into 6 groups of 7 mice 
each (groups 7 through 12), and each group received various IP injections of the tested 
samples, with all of the groups receiving the same treatments as for substudy A, except 
that group 9, a positive control group of diabetic mice, received 10 mg/kg of tramadol. 

Outcome Measures 

The BGLs of the mice were monitored acutely for 6 h and subchronically for 8 d. Glycated 
hemoglobin (HbA1c), inhibition of α-glucosidase, and effects on serum insulin were 
evaluated. Using tail flick, hot plate latencies, and von Frey paw withdrawal thresholds, 
thermal hyperalgesia and tactile allodynia were assessed. Using a natural antioxidant, 
in vivo antioxidant activity was used to evaluate CAT and lipid peroxide (LPO) levels. 

Results 

The reductions in blood glucose, HbA1c, α-glucosidase, and LPO were statistically 
significant for the MTF+RR. The body weight, serum insulin, tail flick, hot plate latencies, 
paw withdrawal thresholds, and CAT increased significantly in diabetic mice treated 
with the combination. 

ABSTRACT Consequently, the combination's potent inhibitory effect on α-glucosidase and serum 
insulin elevation might be responsible for its hypoglycemic potential, whereas its 
antioxidant effects might be responsible for the amelioration of painful hyperalgesia and 
allodynia, suggesting that the combination has better antidiabetic and antinociceptive 
effects and fewer side effects than treatment with MTF alone. No adverse events were 
reported. 

Conclusion 

When combined with MTF, RR might be a promising adjuvant for amelioration of DM and 
related nociceptive complications.
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ABSTRACT

CYP4A/CYP2C Modulation of the Interaction of Calcium Channel Blockers with 
Cyclosporine on EDHF-Mediated Renal Vasodilations in Rats

Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology

2017

334:110-119

Health and Wellbeing/ Therapies

The endothelium-derived hyperpolarizing factor (EDHF) serves as a back-up 
mechanism that compensates for reduced nitric oxide (NO)/prostanoids bioavailability. 
Here we investigated whether (i) under conditions of vascular endothelium dysfunction, 
the immunosuppressant drug cyclosporine (CSA) upregulates EDHF-dependent renal 
vasodilations through altering CYP4A/CYP2C signaling, and (ii) calcium channel blockers 
modulate the CSA/EDHF/CYP interaction. Rats were treated with CSA, verapamil, 
nifedipine, or their combinations for 7days. Blood pressure (BP) was measured by tail-
cuff plethysmography. Kidneys were then isolated, perfused with physiological solution 
containing L-NAME (NOS inhibitor) and diclofenac (cyclooxygenase inhibitor, DIC), and 
preconstricted with phenylephrine. CSA (25mgkg-1day-1 for 7days) increased BP and 
augmented carbachol renal vasodilations. The co-treatment with verapamil (2mgkg-
1day-1) or nifedipine (3mgkg-1day-1) abolished CSA hypertension and conversely 
affected carbachol vasodilations (increases vs. decreases). Infusion of MSPPOH 
(epoxyeicosatrienoic acids, EETs, inhibitor) reduced carbachol vasodilations in kidneys 
of all rat groups, suggesting the importance of EETs in these responses. By contrast, 
20-Hydroxyeicosatetraenoic Acid (20-HETE) inhibition by HET0016 increased 
carbachol vasodilations in control rats, an effect that disappeared by CSA treatment, 
and reappeared in rats treated with CSA/verapamil or CSA/nifedipine. Renal protein 
expression of CYP2C and CYP4A as well as their vasoactive products (EETs/20-HETE) 
were increased in CSA-treated rats. Whereas the CYP2C/EETs effects of CSA were 
abolished by verapamil and intensified by nifedipine, the CYP4A/20-HETE effects were 
reduced by either CCB. Overall, nifedipine and verapamil blunts CSA hypertension but 
variably affected concomitantly enhanced EDHF-dependent renal vasodilations and 
alterations in CYP2C/CYP4A signaling.
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ABSTRACT

Design, Facile Synthesis and Anthelmintic Activity of New O-Substituted 
6-methoxybenzothiazole-2-Carbamates. Part II

Medicinal Chemistry Communication

2017

8(7): 1440-1451

Health and Wellbeing/ Drug Discovery

In the framework of pursuing the design and synthesis of a new series of substituted 
6-methoxybenzothiazole-2-carbamates as potential anthelmintics, and as a 
continuation of the expended efforts in part I, we have set out to develop novel compounds 
with enhanced anthelmintic activity by blocking the 6-position of benzothiazole with 
side chains of different polarities. Guided by the findings in part I, and reporting the 
paramphistomicidal activity of oxadiazoline derivatives V and VI, we aimed to synthesize 
target benzothiazoles designed to comprise some planar heterocyclic ring systems, 
namely, 1,3,4-oxadiazoles and 1,2,4-triazoles, bearing a variety of hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic components. The synthesis of the desired compounds was primarily 
achieved by cyclization of 6-acetohydrazide, 1. The in vitro paramphistomicidal activity 
of all synthesized carbamates was evaluated. Four synthesized carbamates exhibited 
notable activity. Compound 24, methyl 6-[(5-(4-bromophenacylsulfanyl)-[1,3,4]-
oxadiazol-2-yl)methoxy]benzothiazole-2-carbamate, displayed an equipotent effect 
to the reference drug oxyclozanide at a concentration of 80 µ g mL-1; compounds 9, 10 
and 23 showed high orders of anthelmintic effect. A structural computational study on 
the polar nature and hydrophilic–lipophilic properties of the synthesized carbamates 
was undertaken to discuss their structure–activity relationship (SAR). Besides, 
pharmacophore mapping was performed using eight active compounds as a training 
set. The generated pharmacophore model revealed five common features and was 
validated using fenbendazole, triclabendazole and triclabendazole sulfoxide.
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Design and Preparation of Controlled Floating Gastroretentive Delivery Systems 
for Enhanced Fexofenadine Hydrochloride Oral Bioavailability

Tropical Journal of Pharmaceutical Research

2018
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Science and Technology/ Drug Delivery and Development

Purpose

To design and prepare effervescent floating gastroretentive tablets for controlled 
fexofenadine hydrochloride (HCl) release and enhanced oral bioavailability. 

Method

Various tablet formulations of the drug were prepared by direct compression. A 
systematic approach in the design of the formulations was adopted, where, first, 
formulations consisting of single polymers with a high polymer : sodium bicarbonate 
ratio were investigated for its physicochemical properties (in-vitro floating behaviour, 
drug release profile, etc). Next, improvement of tablets’ properties was achieved by 
decreasing polymer : sodium bicarbonate ratio. Subsequently, a final optimization step 
involved blending polymers at different polymer : polymer ratios. The formulations were 
evaluated in vitro and in vivo in albino rabbits

Results

The formulation consisting of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose K15M/hydroxypropyl 
methyl cellulose K100LV at 1 : 2 ratio (F8) showed good floating properties (14 s floating 
lag time) with nearly zero order controlled drug release for 24 h (R2 = 0.9876). In-vivo 
bioavailability studies of F8 in albino rabbits showed a significant increase in area under 
the curve (AUC, 134 %, p < 0.05) and hence an improvement in its oral bioavailability, 
compared to a commercial conventional product.

Conclusion

The good quality of the effervescent floating gastroretentive tablets of fexofenadine 
HCl developed is an indication that the approach used is suitable for the formulation of 
the drug for controlled drug release and enhanced oral bioavailabiliy.
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Infrared-Assisted Extraction and HPLC-Analysis of Prunus Armeniaca L. Pomace 
and Detoxified-Kernel and their Antidiabetic Effects
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2018
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Introduction

Prunus armeniaca L. (P. armeniaca) is one of the medicinal plants with a high safety-
profile.

Objectives

The aim of this work was to make an infrared-assisted extraction (IR-AE) of P. armeniaca 
fruit (pomace) and kernel, and analyse them using reverse phase high-performance 
liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) aided method.

Methods

IR-AE is a novel-technique aimed at increasing the extraction-efficiency. The 
antidiabetic-potentials of the P. armeniaca pomace (AP) and the detoxified P. 
armeniaca kernel extract (DKAP) were monitored exploring their possible hypoglycemic-
mechanisms. Acute (6 h), subchronic (8 days) and long-term (8 weeks) assessment of 
Diabetes mellitus (DM) using glucometers and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) methods 
were applied.

Results

Serum-insulin levels, the inhibitory effects on alpha-glucosidase, serum-catalase (CAT) 
and lipid peroxidation (LPO) levels were also monitored. AP was shown to be rich in 
polyphenolics like trans-lutein (14.1%), trans-zeaxanthin (10.5%), trans-β-cryptoxanthin 
(11.6%), 13, cis-β-carotene (6.5%), trans 9, cis-β-carotene (18.4%), and β-carotene 
(21.5%). Prunus armeniaca kernel extract before detoxification (KAP) was found to 
be rich in amygdaline (16.1%), which caused a high mortality rate (50.1%), while after 
detoxification (amygdaline, 1.4%) a lower mortality rate (9.1%) was found. AP showed 
significant (p ≤ 0.05, n = 7/group) antidiabetic-activity more prominent than DKAP 
acutely, subchronically and on longer-terms. IR-AEs displayed more efficient acute and 
subchronic blood glucose level (BGL) reduction than a conventional extraction method, 
which might be attributed to IR-AE superiority in extraction of active ingredients. AP 
showed more-significant and dose-dependent increase in serum-insulin, CAT-levels 
and body-weights more prominent than those of DKAP. Alpha-glucosidase and LPO 
levels were inhibited with AP-groups more-significantly.

ABSTRACT Conclusion

In comparison to conventional-methods, IR-AE appeared to be an efficient and time-
conserving novel extraction method. The antidiabetic-potentials of pomace and 
detoxified-kernels of P. armeniaca were probably mediated via the attenuation of 
glucose-provoked oxidative-stress, the inhibition of alpha-glucosidase and the marked 
insulin-secretagogue effect.
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Investigation of Chronic Efficacy and Safety Profile of Two Potential Anti-
Inflammatory Bipyrazole-Based Compounds in Experimental Animals
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Health and Wellbeing/ Therapies

Purpose

Although nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are widely used to treat a variety of 
disorders, their administration is associated with gastrointestinal side effects, acute 
kidney injury and liver enzymes’ elevation. Accordingly, researchers are encouraged 
to create novel agents with better safety profile. The aim of the current study was to 
evaluate the chronic efficacy and safety profile of two compounds previously proven to 
have acceptable acute anti-inflammatory and analgesic activities.

Materials and Methods

Doses were determined through formalin-induced mice paw edema-based dose–
response curves. Granuloma weight was used to assess the chronic effect of the 
investigated compounds as compared to the vehicle and diclofenac representing the 
positive and the negative controls, respectively. Mice kidneys, livers and stomachs were 
histologically examined. Moreover, troponin I, alanine aminotransferase, aspartate 
aminotransferase, serum creatinine and blood urea nitrogen levels were measured. 

Results

The results highlight that the granulomas and exudates developed in mice after 7 days 
of treatment, with compound I and compound II were significantly lower than that of 
the negative control group. Moreover, compound I showed significantly better anti-
inflammatory effect than diclofenac. 
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Background 

To follow international standards, the Lebanese Order of Pharmacists would like to 
start to implement the medication therapy management in community pharmacies. 

Objective 

The objective of this study is to evaluate community pharmacists' knowledge of and 
readiness for medication therapy management. Setting Community pharmacists from 
all Lebanese regions. 

Method 

A cross-sectional observational descriptive study was conducted. Pharmacists at their 
workplace completed self-administered anonymous standardized questionnaires 
between June and December 2016, with no compensation in return. Statistical analysis 
was conducted using bi-variate and multi-variable methods. Main outcome measure 
The major dependent variable of interest was the willingness to engage in medication 
therapy management activities. 

ABSTRACT Troponin level was undetected in all groups. Histopathological examination of the 
stomach revealed normal mucosa for both tested compounds and controls. Likewise, 
kidneys showed neither significant histologic alteration nor biomarkers increase as 
compared to the control over both 7- and 30-day treatment periods. Mice that received 
the tested compounds or diclofenac exhibited transient liver damage specifically; 
congestion, vacuolization, necrosis and inflammation after 7 days of treatment which 
decreased significantly after 30 days of treatment as emphasized by the Suzuki score 
and biomarker levels. 

Conclusion

Since the tested compounds, specifically compound I, presented a satisfactory 
chronic safety profile as well as anti-inflammatory effect, it is worth conducting further 
molecular pharmacological, toxicological and bioavailability studies to elucidate the 
efficacy of these potential anti-inflammatory bipyrazole compounds.

ABSTRACT Results 

While only 376 (46%) of the interviewed pharmacists declared to be familiar with this 
concept, the majority of interviewed pharmacists 646 (78.8%) agreed on the importance 
of patient-centered care. Although this service will not be remunerated at this stage, 
529 (64.5%) were willing to attend advanced training sessions to become actively 
engaged in medication therapy management, particularly those who had adequate 
workflow, staff and time at their workplace (aOR = 1.51; p = 0.045) and those agreeing 
to review a patient's medication profile and provide interventions as part of their role 
(aOR = 6.10; p < 0.001). 

Conclusion 

Lebanese pharmacists have adequate knowledge and a positive attitude towards 
medication therapy management services implementation; however, barriers could 
arise such as inadequate time, workflow and physical space. Efforts should be exerted 
by the Lebanese Order of Pharmacists to extend the role of the pharmacist and its 
positive effect on patient outcome.
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Least Median of Squares and Iteratively Re-weighted Least Squares as Robust 
Linear Regression Methods for Fluorimetric Determination of α-lipoic Acid in 
Capsules in Ideal and Non-ideal Cases of Linearity
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2018
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Science and Technology/ Drug Delivery and Development

This study outlines two robust regression approaches, namely least median of squares 
(LMS) and iteratively re-weighted least squares (IRLS) to investigate their application 
in instrument analysis of nutraceuticals (that is, fluorescence quenching of merbromin 
reagent upon lipoic acid addition). These robust regression methods were used to 
calculate calibration data from the fluorescence quenching reaction (�F and F-ratio) 
under ideal or non-ideal linearity conditions. For each condition, data were treated using 
three regression fittings: Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), LMS and IRLS. Assessment 
of linearity, limits of detection (LOD) and quantitation (LOQ), accuracy and precision 
were carefully studied for each condition. LMS and IRLS regression line fittings showed 
significant improvement in correlation coefficients and all regression parameters for 
both methods and both conditions. In the ideal linearity condition, the intercept and 
slope changed insignificantly, but a dramatic change was observed for the non-ideal 
condition and linearity intercept. Under both linearity conditions, LOD and LOQ values 
after the robust regression line fitting of data were lower than those obtained before 
data treatment. 
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ABSTRACT The results obtained after statistical treatment indicated that the linearity ranges for 
drug determination could be expanded to lower limits of quantitation by enhancing the 
regression equation parameters after data treatment. Analysis results for lipoic acid 
in capsules, using both fluorimetric methods, treated by parametric OLS and after 
treatment by robust LMS and IRLS were compared for both linearity conditions.
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Health and Wellbeing/ Therapies

Nephrotoxicity is a serious side effect for the immunosuppressant drug cyclosporine 
(CSA). In this study, we tested the hypothesis that administration of calcium channel 
blockers such as verapamil or nifedipine ameliorate renal CSA-induced renal 
dysfunction. Furthermore, our study investigates the roles of inflammatory, oxidative, 
and fibrotic pathways in CSA-induced renal dysfunction. Six groups of male rats (n=6/
group) were used and received one of the following treatments for 7 consecutive 
days: vehicle (cremophor EL, i.p.), CSA (25 mg.kg-1.day-1, i.p.), verapamil (2 mg.kg-1.
day-1, i.p.), nifedipine (3 mg.kg-1.day-1, i.p.), CSA in the presence or absence of either 
verapamil, or nifedipine. Biochemical and histomorphometric analyses showed that 
rats treated with CSA exhibited clear signs of nephrotoxicity that included: (i) proteinuria 
and elevations in serum creatinine and blood urea nitrogen, (ii) Mesangial expansion 
(iii) increases in glomerular and tubular type IV collagen expression, and (iv) increases 
in the glomerulosclerosis and tubulointerstitial fibrosis indices. While the single 
administration of nifedipine or verapamil had no significant effect on renal pathology, or 
its biochemical and physiological function, the concurrent use of either calcium channel 
blockers significantly and equipotently ameliorated the biochemical, morphological 
and functional derangements caused by CSA. More importantly, we report that the 
oxidative (ROS production, NADPH-oxidase activity and DUOX1/2 levels), fibrotic 
(TGF-β1 expression) and inflammatory (NF-κB expression), manifestations of renal 
toxicity induced by CSA were significantly reversed upon administration of nifedipine 
or verapamil. Together, these results highlight the efficacy of calcium channel blocking 
agents in attenuating CSA-induced nephrotoxicity and predisposing biochemical and 
molecular machineries.
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Neuroprotective Effects of Moringa Oleifera: Bio-Guided GC-MS Identification of 
Active Compounds in Diabetic Neuropathic Pain Model
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Objectives

To explore the phytotherapeutic-activities of Moringa oleifera (MO) seeds on painful 
diabetic neuropathy in alloxan-induced diabetic mice.

Methods

The bio-guided fractionation of MO utilizing column chromatography aided with GC-MS 
was used to detect the most active constituent of MO. Hyperalgesia, using tail-flick and 
hot-plate latency experiments, and mechanical-allodynia, utilizing von-Frey filaments, 
were evaluated before and after 8 weeks of intraperitoneal alloxan administration 
(180 mg/kg). Serum catalase and insulin levels, body weight and blood glucose levels 
(BGL), alpha-glucosidase inhibition, lipid peroxidation and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) 
were measured to evaluate both alloxan-induced diabetes mellitus and diabetic painful 
neuropathy (DPN).

Results

Beta-sitosterol (BSL) was proved to be the most active constituent of MO. The 
administration of MO (40, 60 and 80 mg/kg) or BSL (18, 25 and 35 mg/kg) significantly 
attenuated hyperalgesia and tactile allodynia (P≤0.05), compared with tramadol 
(10 mg/kg) acting as a positive control, in alloxan-treated animals (n=7 per group). 
Moreover, MO and BSL have improved insulin secretion, in vivo antioxidant catalase, 
lipid peroxidation, acute and subchronic BGL, and normalized alpha-glucosidase and 
HbA1c levels.

Conclusions

The observed insulin secretagogue, alpha-glucosidase inhibition, hypoglycemic 
and antioxidant potentials might be responsible for MO and BSL antinociception and 
neuroprotective mechanism. MO and BSL have shown good glycemic-control and 
powerful neuroprotective properties which might serve as potential lead-compounds 
for further analysis.
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Phytochemical Analysis of Juglans Regia Oil and Kernel Exploring their 
Antinociceptive and Anti-Inflammatory Potentials Utilizing Combined Bio-Guided 
GC–FID, GC–MS and HPLC Analyses
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Juglans regia L., Juglandaceae, is broadly used due to its immunomodulatory effects, 
potentials in protecting against many sever-disorders, and high safety-profile. The aim 
of this work is to make a phytochemical analysis of J. regia oil and kernel exploring 
their antinociceptive and anti-inflammatory potentials utilizing combined bio-guided 
gas chromatography with mass spectrometer (GC–MS), gas chromatography with 
flame ionization detection (GC–FID) and reversed-phase high-performance liquid 
chromatography (RP–HPLC) analyses. Combined bio-guided GC–MS, GC–FID 
and RP–HPLC analyses is an innovative-combined-technique aiming at efficiently 
analyzing various-extracts phytochemical and biological characters. The J. regia oil 
and kernel ethyl-acetate extract were monitored during exploring their possible acute-
antinflammatory, antidiabetic and antidiabetic-neuropathy. Glycated-hemoglobin, 
serum-insulin, serum-catalase and lipid-peroxidation levels have been also monitored. 
Combined bio-guided GC–FID, GC–MS and HPLC analyses have shown to be an 
efficient analyzing-method through identifying the most active compound, linoleic 
acid. Linoleic acid has shown the highest improvement of the acute inflammatory-pain, 
chronic blood-glucose level reduction, serum-insulin elevation, and normalization of 
glycated-hemoglobin levels. J. regia oil has shown more lipid-peroxidation reduction, 
while kernel ethyl-acetate extract has shown more acute-blood-glucose level 
reduction and serum-catalase levels elevation. Compared to tramadol, the highest-
doses of J. regia oil, kernel ethyl-acetate extract, and linoleic acid have shown higher 
antinociceptive-potentials in amelioration of thermal-hyperalgesic and anti-allodynic 
neuropathic-pain. Thus, the antinflammatory, the reduction of oxidative-stress, and 
the insulin-secretagogue potentials might be among the possible mechanisms of 
improvement of neuropathic-pain. In correlation to conventional-techniques, the 
combined bio-guided analyses have shown to be an efficient innovative-combined 
technique. After further clinical studies, J. regia might be utilized as a possible remedy 
for various painful syndromes.
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ABSTRACT

Phytochemical and Antinociceptive Investigations of Anemone coronaria Active 
Part Ameliorating Diabetic Neuropathy Pain

Planta Medica

2018

5(1): 5-13

Health and Wellbeing/ Drug Discovery

Phytochemicals might offer economic therapies, which are an alternative especially 
for low-income developing countries. Anemone coronaria has been used extensively 
as antineuralgic and antirheumatic in the folk medicine of Lebanon. Thus, the aim of 
this study was to investigate the antinociceptive potential of A. coronaria and its active 
principles against diabetic-neuropathy pain in a mouse-model. The study also aimed 
to achieve a bio-guided fractionation and to isolate the most active principles in A. 
coronaria herb. Bio-guided fractionation used reversed phase-HPLC, and 1H and 13C 
NMR for the identification of the most active fraction of A. coronaria, which was rich in 
alkaloids. This isolated alkaloid rich fraction contained catalin (21.1%), thaliporphine 
(14.1%), and glaucine (compound 3) (63.4%). A. coronaria extract (50, 100, and 200 mg/
kg), the isolated alkaloid rich fraction (70 mg/kg), and glaucine (25, 50, and 100 mg/kg) 
showed significant reduction in acute and subchronic hyperglycemia, with significant 
increase in glutathione and catalase levels, along with normalization of HbA1c and 
LPO levels (n=7 per group, p≤0.05). A. coronaria extract (50, 100, and 200 mg/kg), the 
isolated alkaloid rich fraction (70 mg/kg), and glaucine (25, 50, and 100 mg/kg) also 
showed significant antinociceptive amelioration in thermal hyperalgesia pain latencies 
utilizing hot plate and tail flick tests. The highest doses of A. coronaria extract (200 mg/
kg), isolated alkaloid rich fraction (70 mg/kg), and glaucine (100 mg/kg) showed a 
significant elevation in mechanical allodynia pain thresholds using Von-Frey-filaments. 
The results revealed that A. coronaria herb along with its most active alkaloid rich 
fraction and constituent (glaucine) possessed significant antihyperglycemic and 
antinociceptive potentials. These findings may lead to a future use of A. coronaria in 
the management of diabetic-neuropathy pain.
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ABSTRACT

Phytochemical and Biological Evaluation of Ultrasound-Assisted Spray Dried 
Lonicera etrusca for Potential Management of Diabetes

Records of Natural Products

2018

12(4): 367-379

Health and Wellbeing/ Drug Discovery

Honeysuckle or Lonicera etrusca is one of the important medicinal-plants that is 
traditionally-used as a potential antioxidant. The aim of this work was to make a 
phytochemical-evaluation of Lonicera etrusca ultrasound-assisted spray-dried 
extract versus conventional-method utilizing RP-HPLC aided-method in the potential 
management of diabetes. Ultrasound-assisted spray-drying (US-SD) is a new 
productive-technique aiming at increasing the efficiency and extract-yield in addition 
to short time of exposure to elevated temperature thus improving product stability. A 
bio-guided study utilizing RP-HPLC, 1H and 13C NMR methods indicated that the most 
active antidiabetic-compound was isochlorogenic acid (ICA). Diabetes measurement 
utilizing glucometers and HbA1c methods was applied. Serum-insulin levels and serum-
catalase (CAT) was also monitored. The US-SD preserved time by 4 folds and with 
higher yield (ca. 20%) than the conventional method. The US-SD also had higher quality 
in US-SD honeysuckle (HS-sd) constituents than the conventional method as supported 
by RP-HPLC analysis. Rotary evaporated honeysuckle (HS-r) major peaks identified 
were; chlorogenic acid (38.6%), caffeic acid (5.8%), isochlorogenic acid (36.1%), 
luteolin-7-O-glucoside (3.3%), and quercetin (3.0%). HS-sd major peaks identified were; 
chlorogenic acid (40.5%), caffeic acid (6.4%), isochlorogenic acid (43.3%), luteolin-7-
O-glucoside (3.5%), and quercetin (3.2%). HS-sd had significant (p<0.05, n=7/group) 
antidiabetic-activity more than HS-r. HS-sd had more-significant dose-dependent 
increase in serum-insulin, CAT-levels and body-weights more prominent than HS-r. 
Compared to conventional-methods, US-SD has shown to be time-conserving, efficient, 
and active-ingredients preserving method. The antidiabetic-potentials of HS-sd and 
ICA were probably mediated via the significant insulin-secretagogue effect and the 
attenuation glucose-provoked oxidative-stress.
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ABSTRACT

Phytochemical Investigation of Psoralea bituminosa L. and its Anti-Diabetic 
Potentials

Pharmacognosy Journal

2018

10(5): 841-853

Health and Wellbeing/ Drug Discovery

Introduction

Psoralea bituminosa L. (Fabaceae), is a very important medicinal plant, used in traditional 
medicine in Europe, Asia, and America, and in Africa for, its antiseptic, antihyperglycemic 
and anti-oxidative potentials. The objective of this study is to investigate the potential 
of Psoralea bituminosa (Pbt.) in the management of diabetes and diabetic – induced 
thermal hyperalgesia. Moreover, this study aimed also to investigate the volatile oil 
constituents of Pbt. growing in Lebanon utilizing GC-MS method. 

Methods

Blood glucose level (BGL) was measured using gluco-meter while diabetic-induced 
thermal hyperplasia of Pbt. growing in Lebanon was measured using tail flick and hot 
plate methods. Antioxidant was measured using DPPH free radicals method. Volatile oil 
of fresh and dried aerial parts of Pbt. was analyzed using GC-MS. 

Results

The result of study conducted on Lebanese Pbt. revealed that acute anti-diabetic activity 
of Pbt. in the 3 extracts subjected a decrease in BGL ranging between 34% to 38.5%. In 
subchronic anti-diabetic activity of Pbt. BGL dropped in range 19% to 44%. Moreover, 
Pbt. extract showed 1.7% to 13.6%increase in body weight at all doses with respect 
to 8th day. On the other hand, alloxan diabetic induced mice reported melioration by 
63.8% to 86.3% on the 8th week alloxan after injection in diabetic – induced thermal 
hyperalgesia hotplate latency method. Nevertheless, a marked improvement in tail flick 
latency on the 8th week after alloxan injection by 22.7 % to 48.6 %. Pbt. extract revealed 
DPPH radical decreases at 82.6% at concentration of 100 mg/mL, respectively. Total 
flavonoid content measured of Pbt. was 135.83 mg/g while total phenolic content 
showed 217.48 mg/g. 

Conclusion

Psoralea bituminosa  showed a significant effect in the management of diabetes and 
neuropathic pain conditions and limiting expected side-effects, which might be used as 
a future antidiabetic therapy.
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ABSTRACT

Student Perceptions of a Modified Flipped Classroom Model for Accreditation in a 
Pharmacotherapeutics Course

Journal of Applied Pharmaceutical Science

2017

7(11): 15-20

Health and Wellbeing/ Clinical Pharmacy and Practice

The flipped classroom (FC) educational model, with specific modifications, may better 
prepare pharmacy students to acquire many of their missing key competencies. A 
modified partially-flipped pharmacotherapeutics classroom with pre-class-based 
online access to a comprehensive pharmacy education database was adopted to 
evaluate its impact on promoting student perceptions and to cope with international 
accreditation requirements. The teaching paradigm "partially-flipped" consisted of a 
pre-class orientation where groups of students were provided with different topics and 
an exclusive pharmacy database access, with no passive instructor-based pre-recorded 
lectures. In-class time included didactic instructor-based conventional lectures about 
foundational curricular topics, followed by flipped student-presentations about the rest 
of topics. Student perceptions were collected through end-of-course evaluation forms 
and voluntary narrative feedback. Students were satisfied with the availability of different 
updated original pharmacotherapy resources and the acquisition of critical thinking, 
information-researching, and peers-education competencies. However, they were 
dissatisfied with the presentations quality of some of their peers, and the overloaded 
content of numerous topics included in the summative assessments. In conclusion, this 
qualitative study addressed some accreditation competencies that were successfully 
perceived as promoted student satisfaction, engagement, and raised proficiency. This 
might help implementing a pharmacotherapeutics competency-based framework 
more specific to the region using such inquiry-based blended learning approach.
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ABSTRACT

Adoption of Positive Health Behaviour Among Primary Care Physicians: A Cross-
Sectional Pilot Study from Lebanon

BJGP Open

2018

DOI: 10.3399/bjgpopen18X101590

Health and Wellbeing/ Epidemiology of Communicable and Non-communicable 
Disease

In Lebanon, primary care physicians (PCPs), including family doctors and GPs, are 
the main healthcare providers at the primary care level. The difference between the 
two is that GPs practice medicine directly after medical school without additional 
specialization, while family physicians complete a family medicine residency before 
starting practice. PCPs have an essential role in counselling and providing health 
education, which are integral components of comprehensive care. Health behaviour 
includes practices, actions, and habits that positively or negatively affect one’s health 
status. In Lebanon, there is a high prevalence of risky health behaviour. Among the 
adult population, 38.5% are smokers, 45.8% do not have adequate physical activity, 
13.8% have hypertension, 5.9% have diabetes mellitus (DM), 38.0% are overweight, 
and 27.4% are obese. Studies have shown better counselling of patients when the 
doctors themselves have a healthy lifestyle. The issue of whether or not doctors 
themselves adopt positive health behaviour has been studied in some countries, with 
mixed results. However, no such studies were done in Lebanon or the Arab region. 
This article presents the results of a preliminary study in Lebanon, which assesses the 
level of PCPs’ adherence to positive health behaviour, including the implementation 
of preventive recommendations. A cross-sectional questionnaire-based survey was 
conducted among a convenience sample of 227 PCPs attending the Annual Lebanese 
Family Medicine Conference, held in Beirut in 2014. A 22- item-survey was used, with 
questions about physicians’ demographics and adherence to different components 
of health behaviour, covering such topics as smoking status, exercise habits, cancer 
screening, and immunization compliance.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of Computer Use on Physician-Patient Communication Using a Validated 
Instrument: Patient Perspective

International Journal of Medical Informatics

2017

108: 152-157

Science and Technology/ Digital Technology in Healthcare

Background

Physician-patient communication is essential in the physician-patient relationship. 
Concerns were raised about the impact of the computer on this relationship with the 
increase in use of electronic medical records (EMR). Most studies addressed the 
physician’s perspective and only few explored the patient’s perspective.

Aim

This study aims to assess the patient’s perspective of the effect of the physician’s 
computer use during the clinical encounter on the interpersonal and communication 
skills of the physician using a validated communication assessment tool (CAT).

Design and settings

This is a cross-sectional survey of three hundred eighty-two patients who visited the 
family medicine clinics (FMC) at the American University of Beirut Medical Center 
(AUBMC).

Material and methods

At the end of the visit with the physician, the patients were approached by the clinical 
assistant to fill a paper-based questionnaire privately in the waiting room to measure 
communication skills of physicians using CAT.

Results

Nearly two-thirds of the patients (62%) did not consider that using the computer by their 
physician during the visit would negatively affect the patient-doctor communication. 
Patients rated their physician with a higher communication score when there was an 
ongoing relationship between the physician and the patient. Higher communication 
scores were reported for extensive use of the computer by the physician to check 
results (p < 0.001), to retrieve patient record information (p < 0.001) and to educate 
patients (p < 0.001) as compared to less use.

Effect of Interprofessional Education on Role Clarification and Patient Care 
Planning by Health Professions Students
(Joint publication with the Faculty of Pharmacy, the Faculty of Dentistry and the 
Faculty of Health Sciences)

Health Professions Education

2018

DOI: 10.1016/j.hpe.2017.12.005

Health and Wellbeing/ Medical Education

Purpose

To describe the first interprofessional education course implemented at Beirut Arab 
University and to assess its impact on raising students’ awareness on the roles of other 
professions, improving patient care planning as well as promoting students’ readiness 
for interprofessional collaborative practice.

Methods

An Interprofessional education course was offered for senior students of all Medical 
Faculties (with the exception of Medicine students) during the spring semester of their 
graduation year. It evolved into four phases: foundational workshops, role clarification, 
patient care planning and a project. Students worked individually, first, then in 
intraprofessional teams and finally in interprofessional teams to complete assignments. 
After the completion of the course, students filled in a survey on a voluntary basis.

Results

There was no significant difference in the mean students’ grades for role clarification 
and patient care planning assignments when students completed them individually and 
in intraprofessional teams (P > 0.05). Students in interprofessional teams achieved 
significantly higher grades than in intraprofessional teams in both role clarification and 
care planning assignments (3.69 ± 0.04 versus 2.41 ± 0.52, P < 0.001, and 3.94 ±0.13 
versus 2.58 ± 0.62, P < 0.001, respectively). The mean grade of patient education 
materials developed by students in interprofessional teams was 93.50 ± 3.75.

ABSTRACT Conclusions

Physician-patient communication was not negatively affected by the physician use of 
the computer as rated by patients. An ongoing relationship with the physician remains 
a significant predictor of better physician-patient communication even in the presence 
of the computer.
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Effects of Sodium Glucose Cotransporter-2 Inhibitors on Serum Uric Acid in Type 2 
Diabetes Mellitus
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2017
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Health and Wellbeing/ Epidemiology of Communicable and Non-communicable 
Disease

Hyperuricemia has been linked to metabolic syndrome, cardiovascular disease, and 
chronic kidney disease. Hyperuricemia and type 2 diabetes mellitus were inter-related, 
type 2 diabetes mellitus was more at risk of having a higher serum uric acid level, and 
also individuals with higher serum uric acid had higher risk of developing type 2 diabetes 
in the future. Insulin resistance seems to play an important role in the causal relationship 
between metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes, and hyperuricemia. Oral diabetic drugs 
that would have additional beneficial effects on reducing serum uric acid levels are 
of importance. Selective SGLT2 inhibitors were extensively studied in type 2 diabetes 
mellitus and were found to have improvement of glycemic control, in addition to their 
proven metabolic effects on weight and blood pressure. Additional beneficial effect of 
SGLT2 inhibitors on serum uric acid level reduction is investigated. Recently, data have 
been accumulating showing that they have additional beneficial effects on serum uric 
acid reduction. As for the postulated mechanism, serum uric acid decreased in SGLT2 
inhibitor users as a result of the increase in the urinary excretion rate of uric acid, due to 
the inhibition of uric acid reabsorption mediated by the effect of the drug on the GLUT9 
isoform 2, located at the collecting duct of the renal tubule.

ABSTRACT Analysis of the survey showed that most of students with the exception of the Medicine 
students, were satisfied with the interprofessional education experience and agreed on 
the importance of interprofessional education in terms of increasing their readiness to 
work in interprofessional teams. All students agreed that interprofessional education 
has a positive impact on raising awareness about the role of other professions and on 
improving patient care planning.

Discussion

Working in interprofessional teams was enjoyable and interesting for health professions 
students. It gave them a better understanding of the roles of other healthcare professions 
and improved their readiness for collaborative practice. It also had a positive impact 
on patient care planning and on designing patients’ educational materials. The findings 
of this study provide evidence that supports IPE implementation in the undergraduate 
curriculum to prepare health professions students for collaborative practice.
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ABSTRACT

Research Ethics Governance in the Arab Region: Lebanon

Research Ethics in the Arab Region

2018

Springer International Publishing

9783319652665

Society, Culture and Human Behavior/ Healthcare Jurisdictions and Policies

Lebanon is a low to middle income country situated within the Middle East and the North 
African region.It is usually viewed as an attractive site to conduct clinical trials due to a 
very short startup time and the availability of many competent physicians. Regulations 
pertaining to research ethics governance do not exist. Nevertheless there are some 
laws like the code of medical ethics; the pharmacy practice law and the act on human 
genetic testing that have provisions pertaining to the conduct of clinical research. In the 
recent years, the Lebanese Ministry of Public Health took some steps to strengthen the 
regulatory oversight for clinical trials by issuing multiple ministerial decrees. However 
these decrees do not have the force of law that can impose punishment on offenses. 
The Landscape of Research Ethics Committees is diverse as well. RECs had largely 
operated without any defined framework till 2014 when MOPH started establishing 
some mandates. A huge amount of time, effort and resources needs to be invested to 
create a safe environment to run clinical trials in Lebanon. Such a journey is needed to 
enhance the protection and welfare of our people.
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Clinical and Radiographic Evaluation of Glass Ionomer Compared to Resin 
Composite in Restoring Primary Molars: A 1-year Prospective Randomized Study

Journal of Pediatric Dentistry

2017

5(1): 6-13

Health and Wellbeing/ Oral Health Related Quality of Life

To compare the clinical performance of glass ionomer (GI) versus resin composite. A 
total of 40 Class II restorations were placed in 12 patients aged 4—8-year-old. Patients 
had to have one or more pair of contralateral teeth indicated for Class II restorations. The 
two materials, GI (ChemFilTM Rock) and resin composite (Z350) were randomly placed 
in a split mouth design. The restorations were evaluated using foreign direct investment 
criteria after 3, 6, 9, and 12 months. Data were subjected to statistical analysis. The result 
did not reflect any significant differences at the first 6 months evaluation. However, 
change appeared at 9 and 12 months evaluation regarding; anatomic form, fracture of 
material and retention, marginal adaptation, wear, proximal anatomical form, contact 
point, proximal contour, radiographic examination, recurrence of caries and periodontal 
response. Resin composite Z350 showed better clinical performance than ChemFilTM 
Rock after 1-year follow-up.
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ABSTRACT Purpose

The purpose is to evaluate the effect of platelet rich fibrin (PRF) on socket healing 
following extraction of mandibular molars

Materials and Methods

This study was conducted as a randomized controlled clinical trial, split mouth design. 
A total of ten patients, seeking removal of bilateral mandibular molars (20 extraction 
sockets), were selected to contribute in this study. The selected sample was randomly 
allocated into two equal groups. Atraumatic extraction of a lower molar has been 
performed, after an envelope flap was reflected, a PRF membrane was packed over 
the extraction socket (study site S) where on the control site (C), a collagen membrane 
was packed to cover the extraction socket of the contralateral side. In both sides, the 
flap was closed gently by figure of eight sutures.

Results

Clinically, swelling values were recorded at 1st, 2nd and 7th days postoperatively, the 
values of the side S are less than the values of the side C, but these differences were not 
statistically significant. Pain values were recorded at the first 5 days postoperatively. 
Less pain sensation in the side S in comparison with side C, but these differences were 
not significant. The pain in the side S was relieved faster than side C.

Conclusions

Within the limitations of this study, it could be concluded that PRF membrane could 
be used effectively as a socket preservation aid, but it has no effect on hard tissue 
healing and bone density when compared with collagen membrane. PRF preparation is 
a technique sensitive, that should be operated carefully, yet it is an easy procedure that 
have a beneficial clinical and economic effects
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Health and Wellbeing/ Oral Health Related Quality of Life

ABSTRACT Introduction

School teachers are most likely to be involved at the site of the injuries,\making their 
knowledge of emergency management fundamental to the provision of an appropriate\
care to children and adolescents.

Aim of the study

To assess the effectiveness of educational message on the knowledge and practice 
of school teachers regarding dental trauma.

Materials and Methods

Cluster Randomized Controlled Trial. Schools of Beirut were divided into three 
categories (public, semi private and private). Two-hundred teachers of each category 
were selected randomly and divided into “Test and Control group”. An educational 
message, using power point presentation, brochures and posters, was implemented 
to teachers in test group. Immediate and long term assessment were performed to 
evaluate the effect of the educational program.

Results

Immediately after the implementation of the educational message, there was a 
significant improvement in the knowledge and practice of teachers of the test group, 
persisting approximately the same six months later.

Conclusion

The implementation of a dental health educational program using more than one 
modality, proved to be effective in improving the knowledge of school teachers who 
are the first individuals to face dental trauma in schools.
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ABSTRACT

Fracture Resistance of Three-Unit Zirconia Fixed Partial Denture with Modified 
Framework

Odontology

2017

105(1): 62-67

Science and Technology/ Towards Digital Dentistry

Obtaining ideal prosthetic framework design is at times hindered by anatomical 
limitations in the posterior region that might increase the risk for zirconia restoration 
fracture. Modification such as increasing the bulk thickness especially in the connector 
region could result in strengthening the zirconia framework. Three-unit zirconia fixed 
partial dentures replacing mandibular molars were fabricated using the following 
two techniques: CAD/CAM technology and manual copy milling. Modified framework 
with unveneered full thickness connectors were designed and fabricated with the 
aforementioned methods. Conventional frameworks (0.5 mm thick with rounded 
3 mm connectors) served as control (N = 20). After cementation on epoxy dies, 
the frameworks were loaded to fracture in a universal testing machine. Fractured 
surfaces were prepared for examination using scanning electron microscopy. 
Statistical analysis revealed significant differences in fracture resistance between 
conventional and modified framework design for both fabrication techniques tested. 
SEM examination indicated that critical crack originated at the tensile surface of the 
connectors for conventional frameworks. The critical crack for modified frameworks 
occurred on the axial wall of the abutments. The modification of the zirconia framework 
design presented significant improvement of the fracture resistance compared to the 
conventional design.
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Evaluation of Calcium Release from Pulp-capping Material Using International 
Organization for Standardization Guidelines
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Health and Wellbeing/ Oral Health Related Quality of Life

Aims and Objectives

Cytotoxicity assays are one of the methods used to assess the biocompatibility 
of dental materials. The objective of this study was to determine if surface area/
volume ratios designated by the International Standard Organization for biological 
evaluation of medical devices affects cytotoxicity and calcium release in an 
endodontic pulpcapping materials.

Material and Methods

Human periodontal ligament fibroblasts (PDLFb) were treated with extractables 
derived from the calcium silicate pulp-capping material TheraCal LC at pellet 
surface area/culture medium volume ratios of 0.5 ,0.2, and 1.0 cm2/ml. 
A colorimetric cytotoxicity assay (MTT) and phase-contrast microscopy was used to 
assess biocompatibility against the fibroblasts. The concentration of calcium leached 
into culture medium from TheraCal LC at pellet surface area/culture medium volume 
ratios of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, and 6.0 cm2/ml after 24 hours was determined by 
colorimetric assay.

Results

Both MTT assays and microscopy demonstrate that at a pellet surface area/culture 
medium volume ratio of 1.0 cm2/ml TheraCal LC extractable challenge to fibroblasts 
results in a significant decrease in cell viability (P < 0.001) compared to control. 
TheraCal LC calcium release into culture medium varied with the surface area/volume 
ratio, with concentrations ranging from 2 to 8 times the calcium concentration in culture 
medium.

Conclusion

Pellet surface area/culture medium volume ratios impacted parameters of TheraCal 
LC used in in vitro studies to determine biocompatibility with oral tissues. International 
Standard Organization guidelines should be followed for all in vitro cytotoxicity studies 
of dental materials.
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ABSTRACT Objectives

The aim of this study was to assess the stability of immediately loaded miniscrews 
in the buccal alveolar bone of the maxilla and the degree of peri-implant gingival 
inflammation after the application of low-level laser therapy.

Methods

Twenty-four miniscrews, 12 each, were inserted into the buccal alveolar bone between 
the second premolar and first molar on the right and left sides of the patient. The sides 
were randomly divided into experimental and control sides, after which the experimental 
side received four applications of low-level laser therapy (LLLT) during the first 14 days 
of insertion with 60 seconds for each application and an interval of 72 hours between 
each application. The control side did not receive any laser application. After 14 days of 
miniscrew insertion, both sides were loaded with a horizontal force of 150g for canine 
retraction. The miniscrew mobility was assessed at different times (before and after 
loading; 7, 14, 21, 30, and 60 days) with periotest, and peri-implant gingival inflammation 
was assessed using the gingival index.

Results

LLLT has been shown to improve stability of orthodontic miniscrews as evidenced by 
reduced mobility values measured with periotest but the results were not statistically 
significant. LLLT has definite influence on reducing gingival inflammation around 
miniscrews, as evidenced by gingival index values from the experimental side, whereas 
the control side experienced moderate inflammation after 2 months of placement.

Conclusions

LLLT can be suggested as a clinical adjuvant for improving clinical success with 
miniscrew treatment. However, more long-term studies incorporating more study 
subjects is deemed necessary to further validate the study results.
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Modified Staged Ridge Splitting Technique Versus Conventional Technique for 
Horizontal Expansion of Narrow Posterior Mandible (Randomized Controlled 
Clinical Trial)

Acta Scientific Dental Sciences

2018

2(7): 101-109

Health and Wellbeing/ Esthetics and Oral Rehabilitation

ABSTRACT Background

The present study evaluated the outcome of modified ridge split technique in posterior 
mandible in comparison to conventional technique. 

Material and Method

That was a randomized controlled clinical trial. The study population included 20 
patients with edentulous posterior mandibular alveolar ridges (3 - 6 mm). The sample 
was selected conveniently to fulfil a list of inclusion and exclusion criteria. Then the 
selected participants were allocated randomly into two equal groups each including 10 
patients (study and control group). Both groups have undergone cortectomy procedure 
in the first stage using piezoelectrical surgical device. One month later, control group 
undergo conventional ridge split procedure with xenograft and collagen membrane. In 
study group, modified ridge split procedure was done with no bone graft. Bone chips 
harvested from ipsilateral retromolar area by trephine bur were crushed and used to 
maintain the space between buccal and lingual plated after splitting. Assessments 
included measurements of pain using VAS (2nd, 7th, 14th day postoperative), edema 
using tape measuring method (2nd, 7th, 14th day postoperative), healing of the tissue 
(2nd, 7th, 14th day postoperative), and radiographic measurements of buccolingual 
crestal bone width at pre-operative, immediately postoperative, and 6 months post-
operative (CBCT measurements). 

Results

The statistical analysis of measurements from both groups showed no significant 
difference between control and study groups regarding edema, pain, and tissue healing. 
Also, buccolingual crestal bone width measured six months postoperative phase 
showed that there was a non-statistically significant difference in the measurements 
of conventional group (µ = 6.02, SD = ± 0.52) and the modified ridge split group (µ = 
5.78, SD = ± 0.90; p = 0.474). 

Conclusion

It can be concluded that modified ridge split technique in posterior mandible is a simple 
and predictable procedure with satisfactory results. Moreover, this approach is devoid 
of foreign materials usage and has a low rate cost, therefore, could be employed more 
often.
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Pain Perception and Effectiveness of Palatal Approach Anterior Superior Alveolar 
Block Anesthesia using Single Tooth Anesthesia in Children: A Randomized 
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THEME / SUBTHEME 

ABSTRACT

Health and Wellbeing/ Esthetics and Oral Rehabilitation 

Background

Restoring multiple anterior teeth in children using conventional infiltration is challenging 
due to the need of multiple injections, a considerable amount of anesthetic solution, and 
lip numbness. The palatal approach anterior superior alveolar block injection (P-ASA) 
using the Wand single tooth anesthesia (STA) provides an alternative and innovative 
technique that overcomes several challenges and should be furtherly tested.

Aim

The aim of this study was to compare the pain perception and the effectiveness of 
P-ASA injection using STA (Milestone Scientific, Inc.) and a 30 G x 0.5 inch needle, to 
the regular multiple maxillary infiltration local anesthetic technique (MIT) in restoring 
primary anterior maxillary teeth. 

Design

This study was designed as a randomized controlled clinical trial in which 64 healthy 
children who need restoration and/or pulp treatment on primary maxillary anterior teeth 
were assigned to either receiving P-ASA block injection or regular (MIT). Children’s 
behavior was assessed during anesthesia administration objectively using face, legs, 
activity, cry, and consolability behavioral pain assessment scale (FLACC). Children’s 
self-reported pain was evaluated subjectively at two different time points (directly after 
injection of anesthesia and after full dental treatment) using the Wong–Baker FACES 
pain rating scale (WBFPRS). Data were statistically analyzed using SPSS version 13.0 
and statistical significance was determined as P ≤ 0.05. 

Results

Children receiving the P-ASA reported less pain both during and after anesthesia 
administration (P = 0.0001). Similar results of pain were reported after treatment 
completion using both techniques (P = 0.464). 

Conclusion

 P-ASA can be considered as an excellent alternative to administer deep, fast, effective, 
and less painful anesthesia of the upper primary anterior teeth and related gingival 
tissues compared to MIT.
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ABSTRACT

Prospective, Longitudinal Assessment of Quality of Life in Patients with Cancer of 
the Head and Neck and their Primary Carers

British Journal of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

2017

55: 613-617

Health and Wellbeing/ Oral Health Related Quality of Life

Cancer of the head and neck has profound psychosocial and physical effects on 
patients, so quality of life (QoL) is an essential consideration—not only is it of importance 
to the patient but it also provides a subjective measure of the success of treatment. 
However, we know of little work about its influence on carers. The aim of this study 
was to assess the impact of the diagnosis and treatment on the QoL of patients and 
their carers from baseline (preoperatively) to three months postoperatively. Thirty-six 
patients and 21 primary carers were enrolled, and patients completed one head-and-
neck-specific measure, the University of Washington Head and Neck, Version Four (UW-
V4),and three other questionnaires, both at the time of diagnosis and at one and three 
months postoperatively. The carers completed similar questionnaires except for the 
UW-V4. Analysis of the patients’ data showed a serious deterioration in psychosocial 
and physical domains atone month postoperatively. However, the analysis of carers’ 
data showed a highly significant deterioration in anxiety and depression domains(p 
< 0.01), which remained low after three months. These findings highlight the need for 
psychological support not only for patients but also for their primary carers during the 
management of carcinoma of the head and neck.
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The Changes in Matrix Metalloproteinases and Collagens Expression 
of Rat Articular Cartilage after Continuous Mandibular Advancement: 
Immunohistochemical Study
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ABSTRACT Condylar growth modification is induced by mandibular advancement though the 
changes in Temporomandibular Joint (TMJ) after mandibular advancement could 
be permanently stable are not yet proved. Therefore, our purpose is to investigate 
the effects of mandibular advancement on the rat TMJ by changing in Matrix 
Metalloproteinases (MMPs) and Collagens (COLs) expression immunohistochemically 
(IHC) after retention treatment. In this study, 54 male Sprague-Dawley rats were divided 
to control group (n=24) and experimental group (n=30) for three months subgroups 
period. Only experimental sub-groups were subjected to a full-time orthodontic inclined 
methyl methacrylate bite plate cemented to the incisors to advance the mandible 
for one month and continued as a half-day-wearer (retention period) till the end of 
the 2nd month and stayed without appliance during whole 3rd month (post retention 
period). Then, the assessment of gross-morphological changes of skull and the 
examination of the articular cartilage for each sub-group histologically in addition to 
IHC examination for MMP-1, MMP 8 and MMP 13 and COL-I, II and III were done. The 
gross morphological changes were clear in experimental group as downward forward 
mandibular advancement in addition to a high significant decreased in the base 
mandibular length. There was also an abundant cellular proliferation at the condylar 
cartilage with a significant condylar ossification and higher osteoblastic activity in the 
experimental group obviously at retention period. Moreover, a significant increase in 
MMP-13 expression in both differentiation and hypertrophic layers of an experimental 
group during active and retention periods with reduction in the expression of COL-II in 
the experimental group was observed with no significant changes in other markers. 
These upregulation of MMP-13 in associated with significant reduction in expression of 
COL-II plays a significant role in cartilage collagen degradation and treatment stability, 
which is confirmed through the post-retention period due to endochondral ossification 
pattern improvement.
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ABSTRACT

The Effect of Cortical Bone Thickness on the Primary Stability of Miniscrews, Using 
CBCT (Cross-Sectional Clinical Trial)

Egyptian Dental Journal

2018

64(2): 109-115

Science and Technology/ Laser Application in Dentistry

Objectives

The aim of the present study was to determine the correlation between the thickness 
of both cortical bone thickness, total bone thickness and the primary stability of mini-
implants.

The Efficiency of Using Advanced Platelet Rich Fibrin– Autogenous Bone Graft 
Mixture Around Immediately Placed Dental Implants in Mandibular Molar Region: 
(Randomized Controlled Clinical Trial)

Egyptian Dental Journal

2018

64(3): 335-347

Health and Wellbeing/ Oral Health Related Quality of Life

Background

Immediate implants have been commonly used for the single or bi-rooted teeth. 
However, it was a challenge and an intriguing dilemma with respect to molar teeth, due 
tothe presence of multiple factors such as: multiple root morphology,achieving implant 
stability and bone to implant contact.The aim of this study was to assess the efficiency 
of using A-PRFautograft mixture around implants placed immediately in mandibular 
molar region from aclinical and radiographic point of view.

ABSTRACT Methods

Twenty-six mini-screws (Absoanchor) were inserted into the buccal alveolar bone 
between the roots of the second premolar and first molar on the right and left side of 
the patient. The mobility of the mini-screws was clinically assessed using the periotest 
device and the buccal cortical bone thickness of the maxilla was measured on the right 
and left side in the inter-radicular area between the second premolar and first molar 
at the site of the miniscrew insertion. The patient’s head was oriented in all 3 spatial 
planes by adjusting the Frankfort plane horizontal and the orbital plane parallel to the 
floor.

Results

There was a statistical significant difference between mean measurements of the 
cortical bone thickness penetrated by the mini-screw and the negative stability scores. 
(P=0.03)

Conclusions

There was a weak correlation between the primary stability of the mini-screw and 
the cortical bone thickness. However, a minimum thickness of 1.0 mm cortical bone 
thickness is necessary for adequate stability.
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ABSTRACT Patient and Methods

This study was carried out as a randomized controlled clinical trial in which twenty 
patients needing extraction of unrestored mandibular molars and placing of immediate 
implant, were selected. Patients were divided into two groups randomly; the study 
group where the resultant gap following the immediate insertion of a molar implant 
was filled with A-PRF autograft mixture and the control group where peri-implant gap 
was filled with autogenous bone graft alone. The studied variables were the degree 
of facial swelling, marginal bone height and the bone density around the immediately 
installed dental implants. The period for follow up was after six months. For statistical 
analysis,Mann- Whitney U test was used. 

Results

The study group showed better results in the clinical and radiographic studied variables. 
A significant difference was seen regarding the marginal bone height.Although, 
regarding bone density and swelling, more acceptable results have been seen within 
the study group, the results showed no statistically significant difference between both 
groups. 

Conclusion

The results assured the efficiency of using A-PRF-autograft mixturewith concurrent 
placement of immediate implants in the lower molar region and highlighted their 
promising effects on bone and soft tissue healing.
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ABSTRACT

The Efficiency of Using Advanced PRF-Xenograft Mixture Around Immediate 
Implants in the Esthetic Zone: A Randomized Controlled Clinical Trial

Journal of Osseointegration

2017

9(4): 317-322

Health and Wellbeing/ Oral Health Related Quality of Life

Aim 

Immediate implant placement in fresh extraction sockets is an accepted treatment 
modality and for better predictable outcomes the resultant peri-implant gap should 
be grafted. Many grafting materials are available; in this study, a xenograft  was used 
with Advanced-Platelet-Rich Fibrin (A-PRF) as a supplement to tissue regeneration 
procedures. The aim of this study was to evaluate clinically and radiographically the 
efficiency of using A-PRF-xenograft mixture around immediate implants in the esthetic 
zone.

ABSTRACT Materials and Methods 

For this randomized controlled clinical trial, 18 patients requiring extraction of maxillary 
anterior teeth and immediate implant placement were selected. They were randomly 
divided into two groups: the study group, where the peri-implant gap was filled with 
A-PRF-xenograft mixture, and the control group, where the gap was filled with xenograft 
alone. The variables studied were probing depth, implant stability, marginal bone 
height and bone density; the follow-up period was 9 months. For statistical analysis, 
independent and paired t-tests were used.

Results

 Improvements were seen regarding all variables with no significant differences noticed 
during follow-up, except for implant stability which showed statistically significant 
differences.

Conclusion 

The results highlighted the promising effects of A-PRF-xenograft mixture on bone and 
soft tissue healing around immediate implants in the esthetic zone.
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ABSTRACT

The Use of Mucograft Extracellular Membrane with Coronally Advanced Flap 
Technique for the Treatment of Gingival Recession (Randomized Controlled 
Clinical Trial)

Egyptian Dental Journal

2018

64(3): 1239-1250

Health and Wellbeing/ Esthetics and Oral Rehabilitation

Recently porcine derived bioresorbable collagen matrices have shown predictable 
outcomes for augmenting keratinized gingiva, improved wound healing, recession 
coverage in localized gingival recessions and multiple recession coverage. The aim of 
this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the collagen matrix in the management 
of Millers class II gingival recessions. The use of collagen matrix in combination 
with Coronally Advanced Flap as a surgical technique was tested versus Coronally 
Advanced Flap alone.
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ABSTRACT Material and Methods

The study design is a randomized controlled clinical trial (split mouth design). Ten 
participants selected from Beirut Arab University Department of Oral Surgical Sciences 
Division of Periodontology seeking root coverage due to bilateral premolar class II (Miller 
Classification) gingival recession. The 10 participants with 20 sites according to Miller 
class II classification were randomly assigned into two groups. Group I (test) includes 
10 sites with Class II Miller gingival recession that will be treated with Mucograft and 
Coronally Advanced Flap. Group II (control) includes 10 sites with Class II Miller gingival 
recession will be treated with Coronally Advanced Flap alone. Recordings of the clinical 
variables included: Recession Depth & Width (RD, RW), Width of Keratinized Tissues 
(WKT), Gingival Biotype, and Percentage of Root Coverage were taken at baseline, 3 
months, and 6 months’ post surgically. Data collected were fed to the computer and 
analyzed using IBM SPSS software package version 23.0. Statistical significance was 
set at 0.05

Results

The study showed that the clinical variables tested improved throughout the study 
period in both the test and control sites, however the gingival biotype and width of 
keratinized tissue were in favor of the test sites.

Conclusion

The use of the Mucograft with a partial thickness coronally advanced flap as a 
treatment modality for root coverage provides a significant approach for decreasing 
recession depth and width, increase in the width of the keratinized tissue as well as 
gingival thickeness in Millers class II gingival recession.
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ABSTRACT

Ultrastructural Analysis and Long-term Evaluation of Composite-Zirconia Bond 
Strength

The Journal of Adhesive Dentistry

2018

20(1): 33-39

Health and Wellbeing/ Esthetics and Oral Rehabilitation

Purpose

To evaluate the influence of different aging techniques on zirconia-composite 
microtensile bond strength using different surface treatments over a 5-year follow-up 
period.

ABSTRACT Materials and Methods

Zirconia disks received three surface treatments: airborne-particle abrasion with 50-
µm aluminum oxide particles, selective infiltration etching (SIE), or fusion sputtering (FS). 
The specimens were bonded to pre-aged composite disks using a composite cement 
containing phosphate monomers (Panavia F2.0). Bonded specimens were sectioned 
into microbars (1 x 1 x 6 mm) using a precision cutting machine, and all microbars 
received thermocycling (15,000 cycles between 5˚C and 55˚C). Initial microtensile 
bond strength was evaluated, and the test was repeated after storage in the following 
media for five years (artificial saliva, 20% ethanol, 5% NaOH, 4% acetic acid, and 
5% phosphoric acid). The test was repeated every 12 months for 5 years. Scanning 
electron microscopic images were used to analyze the zirconia-composite interface. 
A repeated measures ANOVA and Bonferroni post-hoc tests were used to analyze the 
data (n = 20, α = 0.05).

Results

Significantly higher microtensile bond strength was observed for SIE compared to 
fusion sputtering and airborne particle abrasion. Five years of artificial aging resulted 
in significant reduction of zirconia-composite bond strength for all tested specimens. 
Zirconia-composite bond strength was more sensitive to storage in sodium hydroxide 
and phosphoric acid, while it was least affected when stored under saliva. These 
changes were related to the mechanism of ultra-structural interaction between surface 
treatment and adhesive, as deterioration of the hybrid layer (composite-infiltrated 
ceramic) was responsible for bond degeneration.

Conclusion

Zirconia-composite bond strength was influenced by 5 years of artificial aging.
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ABSTRACT

Adipose-Derived Mesenchymal Stem Cells in the Treatment of Obesity: A 
Systematic Review of Longitudinal Studies on Preclinical Evidence

Current Stem Cell Research & Therapy

2018

13(6): 466-475

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Background

Obesity is an increasing global health problem, but its treatment is not yet optimal, 
especially in the long term. For this reason, preclinical studies have been conducted 
relating to a new therapeutic strategy for obesity based on adipose-derived 
mesenchymal stem cells (AD-MSCs). The aim of our systematic review is to summarize 
these findings deriving from the animal model in order to establish whether there is 
sufficient evidence to justify going forward to clinical studies.

Methods

Literature searches, study selection, methods and quality appraisal were performed as 
per the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 
guidelines. Data were collated using a narrative approach.

Results

Of the 578 articles retrieved, seven studies met the inclusion criteria, and their analysis 
revealed several main findings. There was a strong evidence of the positive effect of AD-
MSCs in obesity treatment in terms of body weight, glucose metabolism homeostasis, 
lipid profiles, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease and systemic inflammation. Moreover, 
there was recent evidence from a few studies for a significant effect of AD-MSCs 
transplantation on the improvement of obesity-related hormonal status, (i.e., leptin) and 
body composition patterns, though these investigations may need further replication.

Conclusion

The effects of AD-MSCs transplantation on obesity, in terms of weight loss and 
obesityrelated diseases, are promising in animal models. In the future, further well-
designed studies should be performed to understand the mechanism of action and to 
overcome some methodological limitations such as the small sample sizes and risk of 
bias evidenced in our systematic review, before moving forward to assess AD-MSCs as 
a potential strategy for human obesity management.

ARTICLES
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ABSTRACT

Biological Activity of Apricot Byproducts Polyphenols Using Solid–Liquid and 
Infrared-Assisted Technology

Journal of Food Biochemistry

2018

DOI: 10.1111/jfbc.12552

Science and Technology/ Food Technology and Processing

This study compared the biological (antiradical, antioxidant, and antimicrobial) effects 
of phenolic compounds extracted from apricot pomace and kernels using solid–liquid 
(S/L) and infrared (IR) technology. 

Bone Mineral Density and Body Composition According to Menstrual Status in 
Female Gymnasts: An Observational Study

Biomedical Research

2017

28(19): 8390-8396

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Objective

To evaluate Bone Mineral Density (BMD) and body composition in adolescent female 
gymnasts with different menstrual status in comparison with normal controls.

Design

Observational, cross-sectional study.

Methods

Twenty oligomenorrheic gymnasts, twenty eumenorrheic gymnasts and twenty age-
matched eumenorrheic controls participated in this study. Their ages ranged from 12 
to 17 y old. Bone mineral density and body composition were evaluated by dual X-ray 
absorptiometry. Menstrual status and training profile were assessed through a self-
administered questionnaire.

Results

Both oligomenorrheic and eumenorrheic gymnasts had significant lower total BMD, 
total fat percentage, and total and regional fat mass (P<0.05) when compared with 
eumenorrheic controls. Also, oligomenorrheic gymnasts had significant lower BMD at 
arms and legs (P<0.05) when compared with eumenorrheic controls. Trunk lean mass 
was a strong indicator for trunk BMD in all groups (P<0.05). 
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ABSTRACT

A Novel Nonsense Variant in REEP6 is Involved in a Sporadic Rod-Cone Dystrophy 
Case

Clinical Genetics

2018

93(3): 707-711

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Rod-cone dystrophy (RCD), also called retinitis pigmentosa, is the most common form 
of progressive inherited retinal disorders secondary to photoreceptor degeneration. 
It is a genetically heterogeneous disease characterized by night blindness, followed 
by visual field constriction and, in most severe cases, total blindness. The aim of our 
study was to identify the underlying gene defect leading to severe RCD in a 60-year-old 
woman. The patient's DNA was investigated by targeted next generation sequencing 
followed by whole exome sequencing. A novel nonsense variant, c.267G>A p.(Trp89*), 
was identified at a homozygous state in the proband in REEP6 gene, recently reported 
mutated in 7 unrelated families with RCD. Further functional studies will help to 
understand the physiopathology associated with REEP6 mutations that may be linked 
to a protein trafficking defect.

ABSTRACT IR pomace extract gave the highest polyphenolic content (10.8 mg GAE/g DM), flavonoid 
(6.3 mg CE/g DM), and tannin (3.6 mg/L) yields, exhibited the highest inhibitory activity 
against all tested gram-positive and one gram-negative bacterial strain (Escherichia 
coli) and had the highest antiradical capacity (AC) for DPPH and ABTS assays. As for 
total antioxidant activity, IR pomace gave the highest activity. High-performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) permitted the identification and quantification of different 
phenolic molecules in apricot pomace (rutin, catechin, and epicatechin) and apricot 
kernels (caffeic and gallic acid) and which showed great polyphenol diversity in apricot 
byproducts. Results showed that IR technology gave better results in terms of the 
extraction efficiency and biological activity of the extracts compared with S/L ones.
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ABSTRACT In oligomenorrheic gymnasts, there were significant positive correlations between BMD 
and lean and fat mass (at total body, trunk and legs) (P<0.05).

Conclusion

Gymnastics training during puberty is associated with low body mass, total and regional 
fat mass, and total BMD, regardless of menstrual status.
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ABSTRACT

Carryover Effect of Hip and Knee Exercises Program on Functional Performance in 
Individuals with Patellofemoral Pain Syndrome

Journal of Physical Therapy Science

2017

29(8): 1341-1347

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Purpose

This study was carried out to investigate the carryover effect of hip and knee exercises 
program on functional performance (single legged hop test as functional performance 
test and Kujala score for functional activities).

Subjects and Methods

Thirty patients with patellofemoral pain syndrome were randomly assigned into 
two equal groups. Group (A) consisted of 15 patients undergoing hip strengthening 
exercises for four weeks then measuring all variables followed by additional four weeks 
of knee exercises program then measuring all variables again. Group (B): consisted 
of 15 patients undergoing knee exercises program for four weeks then measuring 
all variables followed by additional four weeks of hip strengthening exercises then 
measuring all variables. Functional abilities and knee muscles performance were 
assessed using Kujala questionnaire and single legged hop test respectively pre and 
after the completion of the first 4 weeks then after 8 weeks for both groups. 

Results

Significantly increase in Kujala questionnaire in group A compared with group B was 
observed. While, there were significant increase in single legged hop performance test 
in group B compared with group A. 

Comparative Study Between Ethanolic and β-Cyclodextrin Assisted Extraction of 
Polyphenols from Peach Pomace

International Journal of Food Science

2018

Article ID 9491681: 1-9

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Peach byproducts are often regarded as food waste despite their high content in 
health-promoting components. Amongst the latter, polyphenols are bioactive molecules 
with significant health benefits. The present study investigated an eco-friendly and 
cost-effective method using a GRAS food additive, β-cyclodextrin (β-CD), for the 
recovery of polyphenols from peach pomace. β-CD assisted extraction of polyphenols 
was compared to that of conventional solvent (ethanol) extraction at the same 
concentrations (10 mg/mL, 20 mg/mL, 30 mg/mL, 40 mg/mL, and 50 mg/mL) in terms 
of quality (antiradical activity) and quantity. The extract obtained by 50 mg/mL β-CD 
assisted extraction showed the highest polyphenol (0.72 mg GAE/g DM) and flavonoid 
(0.35 mg catechin/g of DM) concentrations as maximal antiradical activity (6.82%) and 
a noted antibacterial activity. Our results showed the competitiveness of β-CD assisted 
extraction to recover a high quantity and quality of polyphenols from peach pomace 
suggesting β-CD as a green alternative method for phenolic extraction.

ABSTRACT Conclusion

Starting with hip exercises improves the performance of subjects more than functional 
activities while starting with knee exercises improves the functional activities of 
subjects more than performance.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of Aerobic Exercises Versus Laser Acupuncture in Treatment of 
Postmenopausal Hot Flushes: A Randomized Controlled Trial

Journal of Physical Therapy Science

2018

30(2): 328-331

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Purpose

To compare the effect of aerobic exercises versus laser acupuncture in treatment of 
postmenopausal hot flushes. 

Subjects and Methods

This study was designed as single blind randomized controlled trial. A total of 48 
postmenopausal women complained of hot flushes. Their ages ranged between 45 to 
55 years and were randomly assigned into 2 equal groups: group (A), which received 
an aerobic exercises, and group (B), which received laser acupuncture. Both groups 
recieved 3 sessions per week for two months. The level of follicular stimulating hormone, 
lutelizing hormone, and hot flushes dairy card were assessed the severity of hot flushes 
before and after treatment program. 

Results

There were Significant reduction in FSH, LH, and menopausal daily hot flush scale in 
group A compared with group B at the post treatment. 

Conclusion

Eight week program of an aerobic exercises yields improvement in FSH, LH, and 
decrease in severity of hot flushes assessed by hot flush dairy card than laser 
acupuncture in the treatment of postmenopausal hot flushes.
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ABSTRACT

Cultural Misconceptions and Public Stigma Against Mental Illness Among Lebanese 
University Students

Perspectives in Psychiatric Care

2018

54(2): 258-265

Health and Wellbeing/ Medical Education in Health Sciences

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to examine cultural misconceptions about mental illness 
and how they are associated with the public stigma against mental illness among 
Lebanese university students.

Methods

A sample of 203 participants completed the study. Data about cultural misconceptions, 
attitudes about mental illness, and public stigma of mental illness were obtained. The 
researchers examined the mean difference in public stigma according to cultural 
beliefs about mental illness.

Results

The majority of students believe that mental health professionals have inadequate 
knowledge and expertise to treat mental disorders. Various cultural misconceptions 
about mental illness were reported. Public stigma significantly differed based on these 
cultural misconceptions.

Conclusion

Psychiatric nurses should play a vital role in reshaping the inappropriate cultural view 
about mental illness.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of SLCO1B1 Gene Polymorphisms and Vitamin D on Statin-Induced 
Myopathy

Drug Metabolism and Personalized Therapy

2018

33(1): 41-47

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Background 

Statin therapy used to lower cholesterol levels results in a substantial reduction in 
cardiovascular complications. Previous observations in different ethnic populations 
showed that rs2306283A>G, p.Asn130Asp and rs4149056T>C, p.Val174Ala in solute 
carrier organic anion transporter 1B1 (SLCO1B1) gene encoding the organic transporter 
protein may be responsible for statin uptake, thus explaining the majority of statin-
associated symptoms. In addition to the genetic component, vitamin D (vit D) deficiency 
is common in Saudi Arabia and worldwide and may cause muscle dysfunction and ache. 
The aim of the present study was first to reveal an effect of vit D, rs2306283A>G, and 
rs4149056T>C and related haplotypes on statin-associated myopathy (SAM) and then 
to investigate a possible interaction between low vit D levels and the above-mentioned 
variants. 

Methods 

The genomic DNA obtained from 50 individuals diagnosed with hypercholesterolemia 
was genotyped using light SNiP hybridization probes.

Results 

Low vit D levels were associated with SAM (OR=3.6, p=0.03); however, CK levels, 
rs2306283A>G, and rs4149056T>C did not show any association. Interestingly, 
rs4149056T>C was interacting with vit D to influence SAM (p=0.02). Haplotype 
analysis showed that SLCO1B1 *1B and *15 were more prevalent in individuals with 
SAM (p=0.05). When stratified according to vit D levels, rs2306283A allele showed an 
increase in individuals having SAM along with low vit D (p=0.03). 

Conclusions 

Although preliminary, our results show an involvement of vit D and rs4149056T>C of 
SLCO1B1 in SAM.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of Aquatic Versus Land Based Exercise Programs on Physical Performance 
in Severely Burned Patients: A Randomized Controlled Trial

Journal of Physical Therapy Science

2017

29(12): 2201-2205

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Purpose

To compare the effect of an aquatic-based versus a land-based exercise regimen on 
the physical performance of severely burned patients. 

Subjects and Methods

Forty patients suffering from severe burn (total body surface area more than 30%) were 
recruited from several outpatient clinics in Greater Cairo. Their ages ranged between 
20 to 40 years and were randomly assigned into two equal groups: group (A), which 
received an aquatic based exercise program, and group (B), which received a land-
based exercise program. The exercise program, which took place in 12 consecutive 
weeks, consisted of flexibility, endurance, and lower and upper body training. Physical 
performance was assessed using 30 seconds chair stand test, stair climb test, 30 meter 
fast paced walk test, time up and go test, 6-minute walk test and a VO2max evaluation. 

Results

Significantly increase in the 30 second chair stand, 6-minute walk, 30 meter fast paced 
walk, stair climb, and VO2 max tests and significantly decrease in the time up and go 
test in group A (aquatic based exercise) compared with group B (a land-based exercise) 
at the post treatment. 

Conclusion

Twelve-week program of an aquatic program yields improvement in both physical 
performance and VO2 max in patients with severe burns.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of the Extraction Process on the Biological Activity of Lyophilized Apricot 
Extracts Recovered from Apricot Pomace

Antioxidants

2018

7(11): 1-10

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

The preservation of polyphenols in fruits by lyophilization has gained great interest in 
the recent decades. The present study aims to assess the impact of the pre-treatment 
extraction methods heat-assisted extraction (HAE) and infrared (IR) on lyophilized 
apricot pomace extracts. Then to test the conservation of polyphenols quantities as well 
as their bioactivities (antiradical and antibacterial) in lyophilized extract. An aqueous 
extract was obtained through either heat-assisted extraction or infrared pre-treatments 
then lyophilized to obtain a dried form. Results showed that the content of polyphenols, 
the antiradical and antibacterial activities in lyophilized extracts exhibited a slighter 
decrease in infrared sample compared to the heat-assisted extraction ones. The High-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis showed that lyophilized extracts 
IR and HAE preserved the same phenolic molecules (rutin, catechin and epicatechin) 
detected in liquid extracts (IR and HAE) with a smaller yield. Lyophilization can be used 
as a widely process in the food industry to conserve many bioactive molecules.
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ABSTRACT

Effect of Strengthening Lower Trapezius Muscle on Scapular Tipping in Patients 
with Diabetic Frozen Shoulder: A Randomized Controlled Study

Biomedical Research

2018

29(3): 442-447

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Background

The muscle imbalances between upper and lower trapezius muscle activity are 
related to abnormal scapular motion in patients with frozen shoulder. This explains 
the importance of rehabilitation of the lower trapezius muscle in addition to common 
stretching and mobilizing treatment protocols for patients with frozen shoulder.

Purpose

This study aims to investigate the effect of additional strengthening exercises of lower 
fibers of trapezius muscle on the scapular tipping in patients with Diabetic Frozen 
Shoulder (DFS).

Subjects and Methods

Thirty patients with DFS were randomly assigned into two equal groups A and B. Both 
groups received a traditional physical therapy program, however group B additionally 
received strengthening exercises for lower fibers of trapezius. Baseline and post-
treatment assessment for the scapular tipping were evaluated by using (A-T) distance 
test.

Results

After treatment; mixed design MANOVA revealed significant improvement in scapular 
tipping (A-T) distance from supine position, supine position with scapula retraction, 
standing position, and standing position with scapula retraction, for group B more 
than group A (P<0.05). There were significant improvements in scapular tipping when 
comparing the post-treatment mean value with pretreatment in group B only (P<0.05).

Conclusion

Strengthening of the lower trapezius fibers plus traditional physical therapy program 
yields improvement in scapular tipping in patients with DFS more than traditional 
physical therapy alone.
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Effect of Unifocal versus Multifocal Lenses on Cervical Spine Posture in Patients 
with Presbyopia
(Joint Publication with the Faculty of Medicine and the Faculty of Dentistry)

International Journal of Occupational Safety and Ergonomics

2018

DOI: 10.1080/10803548.2018.1459349
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ABSTRACT

Effects of Inspiratory Muscle Training on Pulmonary Functions and Muscle Strength 
in Sedentary Hemodialysis Patients

Journal of Physical Therapy Science

2018

30(3): 424-427

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Efficacy of Exercise on Pelvic Pain and Posture Associated with Endometriosis: 
Within Subject Design

Journal of Physical Therapy Science

2017

29(12): 2112-2115

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Purpose

This study was carried out to determine the effect of an exercise program on pelvic 
pain and posture associated with endometriosis. 

ABSTRACT Significance

There are many environmental considerations which may or may not lead to the 
development of faulty cervical mechanics. The design of near vision lenses could 
contribute to the development of such cervical dysfunction and consequently neck 
pain. Decision making regarding proper type of lens prescription seems important for 
presbyopic individuals.

Purpose

To investigate the effect of unifocal and multifocal lenses on cervical posture.

Methods

Thirty subjects (18 females and 12 males) participated in the study with an age range 
from 40 to 64 years. Each subject wore consequently both unifocal and multifocal 
lenses randomly while reading. Then lateral cervical spine X-ray films were taken for 
each subject during each lens wearing. X-ray films were analyzed with digital software 
(Autocad software, 2 D) to measure segmental angles of the cervical vertebrae 
(Occiput/C1, C1/C2, C2/C3, C3/C4, C4/C5, C5/C6, C6/C7, C3/C7, C0/C3, and occiput/
C7).

Results

Higher significant extension angle in the segments C0/C7, C1/C2, C5/C6, C6/C7, and 
C3/C7 (p<0.05) during multifocal lenses wearing were observed in contrast with higher 
flexion angle between C3/C4 and C4/C5 (p<0.05) with unifocal lenses wear.

Conclusion

Multifocal lens spectacles produces increased extension in the cervical vertebrae 
angles when compared with the use of unifocal lenses.

ABSTRACT Purpose

This study was conducted to evaluate the effect of Inspiratory Muscle Trainer (IMT) on 
respiratory muscle strength and pulmonary functions. 

Subjects and Methods

Fifteen sedentary unemployed patients were recruited from both genders who received 
regular hemodialysis sessions from at least three months. Those patients received 
Threshold IMT program for 12 weeks. Pulmonary functions and respiratory muscle 
strength in form of (PImax) and (PEmax) were measured by electronic spirometry 
and digital pressure vacuum meter respectively. Additionally oxygen saturation was 
measured by Finger pulse oximeter. All measurements were performed before and at 
the end of the treatment program after 12 weeks. 

Results

The results of this study revealed significant improvement in FVC%, FEV1%, PEF%, 
PImax and PEmax after three months of treatment by using inspiratory muscle trainer 
while no significant difference was recorded regarding to FEV1/FVC% ratio and SpO2. 

Conclusion

Inspiratory muscle trainer is an effective therapeutic technique to improve respiratory 
muscle strength and pulmonary functions in patients undergoing hemodialysis.
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ABSTRACT

Further Insights into the Ciliary Gene and Protein KIZ and Its Murine Ortholog 
PLK1S1 Mutated in Rod-Cone Dystrophy

Genes

2017

8(10): 277-295

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

We identified herein additional patients with rod-cone dystrophy (RCD) displaying 
mutations in KIZ, encoding the ciliary centrosomal protein kizuna and performed 
functional characterization of the respective protein in human fibroblasts and of its 
mouse ortholog PLK1S1 in the retina. Mutation screening was done by targeted next 
generation sequencing and subsequent Sanger sequencing validation. KIZ mRNA 
levels were assessed on blood and serum-deprived human fibroblasts from a control 
individual and a patient, compound heterozygous for the c.52G>T (p.Glu18*) and 
c.119_122del (p.Lys40Ilefs*14) mutations in KIZ. KIZ localization, documentation of 
cilium length and immunoblotting were performed in these two fibroblast cell lines. In 
addition, PLK1S1 immunolocalization was conducted in mouse retinal cryosections 
and isolated rod photoreceptors. Analyses of additional RCD patients enabled the 
identification of two homozygous mutations in KIZ, the known c.226C>T (p.Arg76*) 
mutation and a novel variant, the c.3G>A (p.Met1?) mutation. Albeit the expression levels 
of KIZ were three-times lower in the patient than controls in whole blood cells, further 
analyses in control- and mutant KIZ patient-derived fibroblasts unexpectedly revealed 
no significant difference between the two genotypes. Furthermore, the averaged 
monocilia length in the two fibroblast cell lines was similar, consistent with the preserved 
immunolocalization of KIZ at the basal body of the primary cilia. Analyses in mouse 
retina and isolated rod photoreceptors showed PLK1S1 localization at the base of the 
photoreceptor connecting cilium. In conclusion, two additional patients with mutations 
in KIZ were identified, further supporting that defects in KIZ/PLK1S1, detected at 
the basal body of the primary cilia in fibroblasts, and the photoreceptor connecting 
cilium in mouse, respectively, are involved in RCD. However, albeit the mutations were 
predicted to lead to nonsense mediated mRNA decay, we could not detect changes 
upon expression levels, protein localization or cilia length in KIZ-mutated fibroblast 
cells. Together, our findings unveil the limitations of fibroblasts as a cellular model for 
RCD and call for other models such as induced pluripotent stem cells to shed light on 
retinal pathogenic mechanisms of KIZ mutations.

Exploration of the Risk Factors of Generalized and Central Obesity among 
Adolescents in North Lebanon

Journal of Environmental and Public Health

2017

Article ID 13-1 :2879075

Health and Wellbeing/ Prevention and Health Promotion

Adolescents’ obesity is an emerging public health problem globally and in the Arab 
countries. Alarming rates of overweight/obesity have been rising progressively in 
Lebanon. However, the risk factors for the development of adolescents’ obesity have 
not yet been thoroughly explored in North Lebanon. To determine the dietary and lifestyle 
risk factors associated with generalized and central obesity among adolescents 
living in Tripoli, a cross-sectional survey was conducted including a representative 
sample of 311 students aged 11–16 years from both sexes chosen from public and 
private schools in Tripoli. Data were collected using a standardized questionnaire to 
determine sociodemographic characteristics, dietary patterns, and physical activity 
and sedentary behaviors. Body mass index (BMI) was evaluated using the Center for 
Disease Control BMI for age percentiles. Central obesity was assessed using both 
waist-to-height ratio and gender-specific waist circumference for age indices. Multiple 
logistic regression analysis revealed that skipping breakfast and physical inactivity 
were the most significant independent risk factors associated with both generalized 
and central obesity. In addition, higher screen time and male gender were associated 
with increased risk for generalized and central obesity, respectively. 

ABSTRACT ABSTRACTSubjects and Methods

This study was designed as repeated measures design that compared one group 
of 20 patients (age range 26–32 years) diagnosed by laparoscope as having mild 
or moderate endometriosis before, after 4 weeks, and after 8 weeks of exercise 
program. The exercise program parameters were based on the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists guidelines for exercise suitable for sedentary women. 
To assess the intensity of endometriosis pain, a present pain intensity scale was used. 
On the other hand, a raster stereography system was used to assess the posture. 

Results

After 8 weeks of performing the exercise regimen, there was a statistically significant 
decrease in the patients’ pain intensity and thoracic kyphosis angle program in 
compared with pre treatment. 

Conclusion

Ultimately it was proven that eight weeks of an exercise program is very effective in 
decreasing pain and postural abnormalities associated with endometriosis.

Intervention strategies to prevent the development of obesity should be implemented 
among adolescent students to encourage regular breakfast intake and adopting 
healthy dietary and lifestyle behaviors.
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ABSTRACT

Impact of Foot Pronation on Postural Stability: An Observational Study

Journal of Back and Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation

2018

30(6):1327-1332

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Objective

To investigate the effect of foot pronation on the postural stability through measuring 
the dynamic balance including overall stability index (OAI), anteroposterior stability 
index (APSI) and mediolateral stability index (MLSI).

Methods

Forty participants from both sexes were selected from the Faculty of Physical Therapy, 
Cairo University, with a mean age of 23.55 ± 1.74 years. Subjects were divided into two 
groups: group A (8 males and 12 females) with foot pronation, and group B (9 males and 
11 females) with normal feet. The Navicular Drop Test (NDT) was used to determine 
if the feet were pronated and Biodex Balance System was used to assess dynamic 
balance at level 8 and level 4 for both groups.

Results

No significant difference was found in dynamic balance, including OAI, APSI and MLSI 
at stability level 8 (p> 0.05) but, there was a significant difference at stability level 4 (p< 
0.05) between the two groups with lower stability in group A.

Conclusion

Foot pronation affects the postural stability at stability level four and not affects stability 
level eight compared with those in the control group.

Impact of Backward Treadmill Training on Balance in Children with Juvenile 
Rheumatoid Arthritis: A Randomized Controlled Study

Biomedical Research

2017

28 (17): 7703-7708

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Background

Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis (JRA) is one of the most common chronic rheumatologic 
diseases in children under 16 years of age, causing repeated falls due to decrease in 
joint development and impairment of balance control. 

Objective

To investigate the effect of additional backward walking training on postural control in 
children with polyarticular Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis (pJRA). 

Materials and Methods

Thirty children with pJRA (18 girls and 12 boys) were assigned randomly into two equal 
groups (control and study). Both group received selected physical therapy program for 
three months. Study group additionally received backward walking training which was 
provided 20 min/d, 3 d/w for 3 successive months. They were assessed and treated at 
the Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University. Biodex balance system was used to 
measure overall, anteroposterior, and mediolateral stability indices and Berg's balance 
scale were used to assess balance performance before and after treatment. 

Results

There was significant improvement in all measured variables of the control and study 
groups after treatment. However, significant improvement was marked in the study 
group when comparing the post-treatment mean values of this group with the control 
group. 

Conclusions

Backward treadmill training can be used as an adjuvant therapeutic modality to improve 
balance in children with JRA.
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ABSTRACT

Lebanese Women׳s Awareness and Attitude Toward Epidural Anesthesia During 
Labor
(Joint Publication with the Faculty of Medicine)

Data in Brief

2018

19: 530-534

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Women's choice to use epidural anesthesia (EA) for relief of labor pain varies from one 
culture to another. A descriptive cross-sectional design was used to gather data from a 
sample of 200 women in childbearing age. Data was gathered from general population 
in Lebanon. Demographic data, knowledge and attitudes questionnaires towards EA 
were used to gather data for this study. The data in this article provides demographic 
data about Lebanese women and their awareness and attitudes towards epidural 
anesthesia. The analyzed data is provided in the tables included in this article.
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ABSTRACT

Long-Term Lifestyle-Modification Programs for Overweight and Obesity 
Management in the Arab States: Systematic Review and Meta-analysis

Current Diabetes Reviews

2017

DOI: 10.2174/1573399813666170619085756

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Background

Obesity is a growing health problem worldwide. It is associated with serious medical 
and psychosocial comorbidities that increase the risk of mortality. However, strong 
evidence confirms lifestyle-modification programs as the cornerstone treatment 
for excess weight and obesity. The aim of this systematic review was to assess the 
effectiveness of the lifestyle-modification programs for weight management delivered 
in Arabic-speaking countries.

MERTK Mutation Update in Inherited Retinal Diseases

Human Mutation

2018

39(7): 887-913

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

MER tyrosine kinase (MERTK) encodes a surface receptor localized at the apical 
membrane of the retinal pigment epithelium. It plays a critical role in photoreceptor 
outer segment internalization prior to phagocytosis. Mutations in MERTK have been 
associated with severe autosomal recessive retinal dystrophies in the RCS rat and in 
humans. 

ABSTRACT Methods

The PubMed database was searched, and studies conducted in humans were identified 
and screened as per the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. Data were collated using meta-analysis and a narrative 
approach.

Results

Of the 1057 articles retrieved, six studies, conducted in four Arab countries, comprising 
a total of 444 adolescent and adult participants of both genders with overweight and 
obesity, met the inclusion criteria and were reviewed. Most studies that assessed weight 
loss at 6-month follow-up showed no significant reduction in body weight. Meta-analysis 
confirmed that the lifestyle-modification programs delivered were no more effective 
than other treatments. Only one article reported significant weight-loss maintenance 
after 12 months of follow-up. However this was a prospective non-controlled study in 
which the weight loss maintained (=4%) did not conform to the standard for clinical 
significance (>10%).

Conclusion

Lifestyle-modification programs for weight management delivered in Arabic-speaking 
countries seem lacking in effectiveness due to methodological weaknesses in program 
adaptation, a lack of expert clinical supervision before and during implementation, and 
the presence of barriers to lifestyle modification, especially for women. Future studies 
should bear these features in mind.
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ABSTRACT

Multimycotoxins Occurrence in Spices and Herbs Commercialized in Lebanon

Food Control

2018

95: 63-70

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Aflatoxins and ochratoxin A are regulated in Europe for some spices (Capsicum 
spp., Piper spp., Myristica fragrans, Zingiber officinale, Curcuma longa) and mixtures 
of spices containing one or more of these spices. No mycotoxin limits are in force for 
herbs. A total of 132 samples of spices (94) and herbs (38) purchased from Beirut in 
Lebanon were analysed for 12 mycotoxins (AFB1, AFB2, AFG1, AFG2, OTA, FB1, FB2, 
HT-2, T-2, ZEA, DON, NIV) by using a UPLC-MS/MS method based on ‘dilute and shoot’ 
approach. The limits of detection (LOD) ranged from 0.1 µg/kg (ZEA) to 20.5 µg/
kg (DON) and limits of quantification (LOQ) ranged from 0.3 µg/kg (ZEA) to 68.2 µg/
kg (DON). 80% of analysed samples were contaminated by 1 to 11 mycotoxins. Total 
aflatoxins and ochratoxin A were detected in 19 and 30% of spices, 8 and 11% of herbs, 
respectively. Mean levels of total aflatoxins and ochratoxin A were 168.1 and 7.1 µg/
kg in positive spices, 36.1 and 7.0 µg/kg in positive herbs, respectively. 78 and 10% 
of positive spice samples contained aflatoxin and ochratoxin A at levels higher than 
the limits, respectively. Total aflatoxin levels higher than the European limits were also 
measured in some non-regulated spices (allspice, cloves, coriander, fenugreek) and 
some herbs (rosemary, sage and oregano). Within the non-regulated mycotoxins FB1 
was the most occurring (60% in spices, 55% in herbs) followed by FB2 (35% in spices, 
18% in herbs), ZEA (30% in spices, 3% in herbs), DON (12% in spices, 3% in herbs), T-2 
and HT-2 toxins (3-5%), whereas NIV and AFG2 were never detected. Mean levels of 
FB1, FB2, ZEA and DON in positive samples of spices were 6432.3, 203.2, 30.6, 1751.4 
µg/kg, respectively; in positive samples of herbs they were 2826.3, 214.9, 2.8, 589.7 µg/
kg, respectively. 

Next Generation Sequencing and Immuno-Histochemistry Profiling Identify 
Numerous Biomarkers for Personalized Therapy of Endometrioid Endometrial 
Carcinoma

Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine

2017

56(1): e19-e22

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Endometrial cancer (EC) is the most common cancer of the female reproductive tract. 
In the current study, we were presented with a case of premenopausal woman suffering 
from EC and having a cancer family history from both paternal and maternal sides, an 
observation that suggests the presence of germline mutations. 
The main aim was to accurately classify our case of EC into a subtype, then, to report 
the associated genetic alterations and protein bio-markers. Furthermore, we aimed 
to develop individualized treatment strategies designed for maximum effectiveness. 
Multiple profiling technologies, including immunohistochemistry (IHC), next-generation 
sequencing (NGS) and chromogenic in situ hybridization (CISH) were used.
Fourty four genes including proto-onco and tumour suppressor genes were sequenced 
to identify causal mutations, in total, 8 mutations in 5 genes were reported (phosphatase 
and tensin homolog, phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate 3-kinase, catalytic subunit 
alpha, etc). Chromogenic In Situ Hybridization did not show any gene duplications or 
deletions. In addition, Immuno-Histochemistry analysis revealed altered levels of 
Programmed Death (PD-1) protein biomarker. Since the tumor was positive for PD-1, 
pembrolizumab (monoclonal) treatment followed everolimus. Interestingly, the affected 
individual responded positively after 5 cycles of treatment (over 24 weeks), and tumor 
size decreased in size from 7cm x 4.4cm x 10.5cm to 6.5cm x 3cm x 7.5cm.
Our results have deciphered genetic and protein biomarkers that might be implicated in 
the aetiology of endometrial cancer. Furthermore, it has established the guideline for a 
personalized treatment targeting the altered gene products.

ABSTRACT We present here a comprehensive review of all reported MERTK disease causing 
variants with the associated phenotype. In addition, we provide further data and insights 
of a large cohort of 1,195 inherited retinal dystrophies (IRD) index cases applying 
state-of-the-art genotyping techniques and summarize current knowledge. A total 
of 79 variants have now been identified underlying rod-cone dystrophy and cone-rod 
dystrophy including 11 novel variants reported here. The mutation spectrum in MERTK 
includes 33 missense, 12 nonsense, 12 splice defects, 12 small deletions, two small 
insertion-deletions, three small duplications, and two exonic and three gross deletions. 
Altogether, mutations in MERTK account for ~2% of IRD cases with a severe retinal 
phenotype. These data are important for current and future therapeutic trials including 
gene replacement therapy or cell-based therapy.

ABSTRACT The whole results demonstrate the higher susceptibility of spices to mycotoxin 
contamination with respect to herbs. Comparison of results obtained for samples 
produced with (81) and without (51) HACCP and GMP showed that the implementation 
of HACCP and GMP practices seems to be effective in reducing the occurrence of 
regulated mycotoxins but was ineffective for the non-regulated ones. The samples 
analysed in this study originated from at least 15 Countries and the results obtained 
gives indications about the occurrence of mycotoxins in relation to the Country of origin 
of the samples.
The high percentages of positive samples and the high levels of some mycotoxins 
observed in this study highlight the problem of mycotoxin contamination in spices and 
herbs consumed in Lebanon. The occurrence of high levels of aflatoxins and OTA in 
some non-regulated spices and herbs suggests the addition of these matrices in the 
list of regulated ones. The high number of positive samples and the high levels of 
fumonisins observed in this study suggest the inclusions of these mycotoxins in the list 
of regulated mycotoxins for these matrices.
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ABSTRACT

Pulsed Electromagnetic Fields Versus Laser Therapy on Enhancing Recovery of 
Diabetic Foot Ulcer: A Single Blind Randomized Controlled Trial

Biomedical Research

2017

28(19): 8509-8514

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Background

The nature of chronic diabetic foot ulceration disables the normal stages of healing, 
inducing a state of pathological inflammation resulting in a delayed healing process 
which predisposes the patients to infections. 

Purpose 

This study was performed to compare between laser therapy and pulsed 
electromagnetic field (PEMF) therapy in management of infected diabetic foot ulcers. 

Design

A prospective, randomized, single-blind, pre–post-test, controlled trial. Setting: 
Participants were referred from the Outpatient Clinic Kasr El-Ani hospital to be treated 
in the Outpatient Clinic, Faculty of physical Therapy, Cairo University. The study was 
conducted between June 2015 and August 2016. Participants: Thirty participants with 
diabetic foot ulcers, their age ranged from 45-60 years. Interventions: The first group 
(GA) received 0.5 Gauss PEMF and the second group (GB) received 10 J/cm2 Infra-red 
laser therapy. 

Main Outcome Measure 

The primary outcome was wound surface area while the secondary outcome was 
colony count that were measured before the experiment and after 12 sessions of 
treatment. 

Results

Thirty participants with DFU (group A n=15; group B n=15) were randomized and 
analyzed. Comparing both groups post-program revealed that there was significant 
reduction in wound surface area in favor of (GB). However, no significant difference 
was found in colony count. 
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ABSTRACT

Phytochemical Analysis of Nigella sativa L. Utilizing GC-MS Exploring its 
Antimicrobial Effects against Multidrug-Resistant Bacteria
(Joint Publication with the Faculty of Pharmacy)

Pharmacognosy Journal

2018

10(1): 99-105

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Introduction

The alarming increase in bacterial strains resistant to existing antimicrobial agents 
has demanded alternative strategies. Medicinal plants are now considered as an 
alternative treatment because of their secure choice in several diseases. Among 
them, Nigella sativa is a promising traditional herb having rich medical background. 
The aim of the study is to perform phytochemical analysis of Nigella sativa L. Utilizing 
Gas chromatographic–mass spectrometric (GC/MS) exploring its antioxidant and 
antibacterial activity against multidrug resistant (MDR) gram-positive and gram-
negative bacteria. 

Methods

Total phenolic, tannin, and flavonoid content of N. sativa seed extracts and its 
commercially available oil were determined. Their radical scavenging activity using 
DPPH was also tested. The antibacterial activity of N. sativa seed extracts and its oil 
against MDR gram-positive and gram-negative bacterial strains was studied using disc 
diffusion test and the biofilm formation assay. GC-MS studies were also performed. 

Results

Among the different preparations used, N. sativa oil showed the highest antioxidant and 
antibacterial activity against highly resistant gram-positive bacteria with the greatest 
suppression of biofilm formation, which was attributed to its high bioactive contents. 

Conclusion

This study indicates that N. sativa extracts and its oils can be used as natural 
antibacterial agents to treat infections caused by multidrug resistant bacteria.
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Scedosporium Boydii CatA1 and SODC Recombinant Proteins, New Tools for 
Serodiagnosis of Scedosporium Infection of Patients with Cystic Fibrosis

Diagnostic Microbiology and Infectious Disease

2017

89(4): 282-287

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Scedosporium species rank the second among the filamentous fungi colonizing 
the airways of patients with cystic fibrosis (CF), after Aspergillus fumigatus. In CF, 
these fungi may cause various respiratory infections similar to those caused by A. 
fumigatus, including bronchitis and allergic broncho-pulmonary mycoses. Diagnosis 
of these infections relies on the detection of serum antibodies using crude antigenic 
extracts. However, many components of these extracts are common to Scedosporium 
and Aspergillus species, leading to cross-reactions. Here, 5 recombinant proteins 
from S. apiospermum or S. boydii were produced, and their value in serodiagnosis of 
Scedosporium infections was investigated by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. 
Two of them, corresponding to the Scedosporium catalase A1 or cytosolic Cu,Zn-
superoxyde dismutase, allowed the detection of Scedosporium infection, and the 
differentiation with an Aspergillus infection. These recombinant proteins therefore may 
serve as a basis for the development of a standardized serological test.

RICTOR Gene Amplification is Correlated with Metastasis and Therapeutic 
Resistance in Triple-Negative Breast Cancer

Pharmacogenomics

2018

19(9): 757-760

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

Triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) is characterized by its aggressive behavior, 
metastasis and lack of targeted therapies. Herein, we discuss the clinical, 
histopathological and genetic profile of a woman diagnosed with TNBC. Since the 
patient had no durable response to chemotherapy, a genetic profiling was carried 
out. Next-generation sequencing analysis of 592 genes showed a missense mutation, 
p.E545A in PIK3CA, thus the patient was started on the mTOR inhibitor everolimus, 
in combination with exemestane, which controlled her pain; however, the disease 
progressed aggressively. More importantly, next-generation sequencing analysis 
showed a RICTOR gene amplification (eight copies) suggesting that RICTOR promotes 
the genesis of TNBC. We conclude that determining regulators of RICTOR and 
furthermore, their inhibitors might decrease cancer cells proliferation rate in patients 
with TNBC.

Systematic and Empirical Study of the Dependence of Polyphenol Recovery from 
Apricot Pomace on Temperature and Solvent Concentration Levels

The Scientific World Journal

2018

Article ID 8249184: 1-13

Health and Wellbeing/ Illness and Therapy

ABSTRACT Conclusion

10 J/cm2 infra-red laser and 0.5 Gauss. PEMF are two effective and recommended 
modalities in management of infected diabetic foot ulcer. However, laser therapy is 
better for wound regeneration regarding the same used parameters of treatment.
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ABSTRACT This work aims to study the impact of solvent mixture (between 0 and 50% ethanol/water 
mixture) and temperature (between 25˚C and 75˚C) levels on the solid-liquid extraction of 
phenolic compounds (quantity and bioactivity) from apricot pomace. Results show that 
the mean augmentation of 1% ethanol in the range [0–12%] enhances by three times the 
extraction of polyphenols compared to the same augmentation in the range [0–50%]. 
Similarly, the mean augmentation of 1˚Celcius in the range [0–25˚Celcius] enhances 
by two times the extraction of polyphenols compared to the same augmentation in 
the range [0–75˚Celcius]. Moreover, 1% of ethanol exhibited a greater impact on the 
phenolic compound extraction than 1˚Celsius. The response surface methodology 
showed that the optimal extraction condition was reached with 50% ethanol/water at 
75˚C giving a total phenolic content (TPC) of 9.8 mg GAE/g DM, a flavonoids content 
(FC) of 8.9 mg CE/g DM, a tannin content (TC) of 4.72 mg/L, and an antiradical activity 
(AA) of 44%. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis showed that 
polyphenols were influenced by the selectivity of the solvent as well as the properties of 
each phenolic compound. Apricot pomace extracts could therefore be used as natural 
bioactive molecules for many industrial applications.
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Polyphenols: Properties, Recovery, and Applications covers polyphenol properties, 
health effects and new trends in recovery procedures and applications. Beginning with 
coverage of the metabolism and health effects of polyphenols, the book then addresses 
recovery, analysis, processing issues and industrial applications. The book not only 
connects the properties and health effects of polyphenols with recovery, processing 
and encapsulation issues, but also explores industrial applications that are affected by 
these aspects, including both current applications and those under development.
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